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PRINCESS TELEPHONING -  Mrs. Takako 
Shimzu, fifth daughter of Japanese Emperor 
Hirohito, uses a telephone in her office of a 
luxury shop owned by a leading Tokyo depart
ment store Tuesday, her first day as a “sales 
adviser.” The 31-year-old princess said she 
will advise “any people who approach me” on 
fashion or interior designing.

$2 BILLION

Defense 
Money Bill

Slashed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Slashing |2 billion from 

the Pentagon’s annual money bill, the House Ap
propriations Commitlee approved 866.7 billion 
today and told the Defense Department it wants 
better management and “more defense for the 
dollar.”

Criticizing the department’s procurement prac
tices for the second year in a row, the committee 
said increased Soviet competition and other 
•military demands require the Pentagon to stream
line its methods and not simply ask for more 
money. Such a request, the committee said, only 
aggravates inefficiency and mismanagement 

NO ROOM FOR BUNGLING
“There is no room for American bungling in 

the field o fdefense,” the report said. “ . . , the 
country has every right to expect that the appro
priation of more than $66 billion will provide for 
formidable military forces.”

The committee said “the tense situation in 
the Middle F.ast is a matter of grave concern” 
but revised language suggesting there might be 
a need for military forces there sometime before 
next June. **

MAHON EXPLAINS
Chairman George H. Mahon. D-Tex., said the 

initial language referred only to improvement of 
the U S. 6th fleet in the Mediterranean and was 
not meant to suggest a new commitment of U.S. 
ground troops in that troubled area.

Some $1.5 billion of the cuts from President 
Nixon’s $68.7 billion defense request for the fiscal 
year starting last July 1 is in weapons development 
and purchase money.

The House is expected to vote on the bill 
Thursday or Friday, which could put the Hou.se 
in a position to recess this week until after the 
Nov. 3 elections.

W/ff O f NEWS fX fC  
SL4/N BY BROTHERS

LONDON (AP) — 'Two West Indian brothers 
were found guilty today of kidnaiMng and mur
dering Muriel McKay, 55, wife of a wealthy 
newspaper executive.

The Old Bailey Court sentenced them to life 
impri.sonment.

Arthur Ho.sein, 33, and his 21-year-old brother 
Nizomodeen had pleaded innocent to the kidnap
slaying of the wife of Alex McKay, deputy chair
man of the liondon Sunday newspaper. News of 
the World.

The prosecution had charged they seized the 
wrong woman last December, then demanded a 
ransom of $2.4 million.

Mrs McKay di.sappeared over the Christmas 
— New Year’s holiday. Her body was never found.

'The prosecutor ^neral. Sir Peter Rawliason, 
had told the jury of nine men and three women 
that the brothers intended to seize the wife of 
McKay’s boss. Publisher Rupert Murdoch.

Both the Murdochs and the McKays are Aus
tralians. The Murdochs were on vacation and 
McKay, left in charge of the newspaper, was 
driving Murdoch’s Rolls-Royce limousine when 
Mrs McKay disappeared.

McKay found his wife missing when he 
returned home on Dec 29 The following morning 
he received the telephoned ran.som demand.

In Today's HERALD 

Duels For Votes
Verbal duels perking np Ih Texas campaigns for 
U.S. senator and other offices. See Page 3-A.

'Mad' Manson 
Takes Flying 
Leap At Judge
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Charles Manson has been ousted 
from the courtroom again after 
taking a flying leap at the judge 
in the Sharon Tate murder trial.

“ In the name of Christian jus
tice, someone should cut your 
head off!” Manson shouted as 
he wrestled with bailiffs at the 
foot of Judge Charles H. Older’s 
bench Monday.

The bearded, long-haired 
leader of a hippie-type clan 
sprang at the judge after telling 
him: “The minute I see you are 
going to use this courtroom to 
kill me, you know what I’m 
going to do to you.”

Manson, 35, is on trial with 
three women followers, charged 
with murdering Miss Tate and 
six others in August, 1969. Twice 
ejected last week for singing 
and shouting taunts at the 
judge, the defendants were 
readmitted Monday and given 
another chance to behave.

But as the session began, 
Manson spoke up, asking a 
chance to question witnesses. 
The judge refused.

“Are you going to use this 
courtroom to kill me? Do you 
want me to be dead?” Manson 
asked the judge, his voice rising 
with anger. The judge repeated
ly told him to be silent. Then 
Manson asked, “Do you know 
what I’m going to do to you?”

The judge said. “ What are 
you going to do to me?”

Manson mumbled, “You 
know,” paused, then added: 
“You order me to be quiet while 
you kill me. I’m going to fight 
for my life one way or another. 
You should have let me do it 
with words . . .  I ’m going to 
have you removed. I have my 
own little system, you know.”

The judge tried to proceed 
with testimony, but was inter
rupted by Manson who shouted, 
“ Do you think I’m kidding?”

With that, the slim 5-foot-5 de
fendant. with a sharp pencil 
clenched in one liand, made a 
quick cat-like jump with one 
foot on the counsel table, 
launching himself into a dive at 
the judge. He plunged head first 
to the floor within two feet of 
the bench. Subdued by bailiffs, 
he was removed to an adjoining 
detention room.

Nixon Will Address
A

Nation On Wednesday
New U S , Peace 
O ffe r Shaped
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Nixon said today he will 
deliver a major address to the 
nation on Vietnam Wednesday 
night and will have a U.S. nego
tiating proposal presented at the 
Paris peace talks Thursday.

Nixon gave no advance hint 
as to what the new U.S. peace 
talks offer might be.

Speaking to newsmen at a 
brief, unscheduled appearance, 
the President said he will ad
dress the nation at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday (Big Spring time) in 
a nationally televised and broad
cast appearance.

NINE-DAY TOUR
He added:
“For the past several weeks 

within the administration we 
have been having discussions of 
our negotiating position.

“This will be the most com
prehensive statement ever 
made on this subject since the 
beginning of this difficult war

>9

The report to the nation will 
follow completion of a nine-day 
European tour.

The report probably will in
clude the prospect of further 
troop withdrawals from Viet
nam, one source said, and could 
come as early as next week. But 
the Nixon administration is not 
hiding its desire to get such a 
report on the record before the 
Nov. 3 elections.

RED CARPET OUT
President and Mrs. Nixon 

were gvien a red-carpet wel
come on their arrival at nearby 
Andrews Air Force Base Mon
day night.

Local Priest Dies 
In Car Accident
T h e  Rev. William F. 

Meagher, 53, pastor of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church, was killed at 
8:50 p m. Monday when his car 
flipped over two miles east of 
Midland on US 80.

State Patrol investigators said 
Meagher’s car swerved off the 
highway, struck a guardrail, 
overturned four times and 
stopped on the median strip. He 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Midland Justice of the 
Peace John Diggs, who called 
for an autopsy to determine the 
exact cause of death.

Meagher was bom in Chicago 
Sept. 7, 1917, and was ordained 
on June 9, 1M5, in San Antonio. 
Before coming to Big Spring a 
year and a half ago, he had 
served in Harlingen, Laredo 
and Midland.

Meagher’s body will lie in 
state from 6 to 10 p.m. today 
at Our I^dy of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church in Midland. 
There will be a wake service 
at 7 p.m. at the church.

A funeral mass will be said 
at 10 a m. Wednesday at the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church here, and a funeral 
mass will be said at 4 p.m. 
Thursday at the Oblate College 
in San Antonio, with burial in

REV. WILLIAM MEAGHER

the Oblate Cemetery, San 
Antonio.

'The Thomas Funeral Home of 
Midland is in charge of the 
arrangements.

Meagher is survived by four 
brothers, the Rev. James 
Meagher, San Benito; the Rev. 
Jerome Meagher, Alvin; and 
John Meagher and Thomas 
Meagher, both of Chicago; and 
one sister. Sister Ana Marie, 
Pompano Beach, Fla.

Nixon repeated at the airport 
that his tour had been aimed at 
“strengthening the structure of 
peace in the Mediterranean and 
in the world. I think we made 
progress in strengthening that 
structure.” he said.

The Nixons were greeted by 
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, 
congressional and admini.stra- 
tion leaders and members of the 
dinlomatic corns

Nixon said he had found in 
a ereater understanding 

of f  c r>olicv in Vietnam than 
on his orevious tour last year. 
He said “events in the future 
will demonstrate” that the Unit
ed States is making progress to
ward achieving its goals in Viet
nam.

He renorted a favorable senti
ment for the U S. a’temnt to win 
neaee in the Middle East, and 
said the countries he vi.sited 
consider it essential that the 
United St^es maintain its 
s’ronoih jn the Mediterranean 
and in the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization.

FAREWELL SPEECH
On the final stop of the tour, 

Ireland. Nixon conferred with 
U S ne-’otiators at the Paris 
peace talks In a farewell 
speech at Dublin Airport, he 
made note of meeting with Irish 
leaders and his Vietnam advis
ers:

“ As I leave Ireland and as I 
look back on these meetings I 
am sure they will be regarded 
as a period when we made a 
significant contribution not only 
to relations between our two 
countries but for the great ideal 
we all desire, a peaceful 
world”

Nixon was greeted warmly 
throughout the tour. However, 
there were demonstrations In 
Rome, and In Dublin dissenters 
hurled eggs and other objects at 
his car In both cities the acts 
were blamed on those oppo.sed 
to U.S. policy in Vietnam.

He Solves 
Plane Peril
ALTOONA, Pa. (AP) -  A 

man who had no pilot training 
.stole a small plane Monday, 
flew about 100 miles with a state 
trooper pursuing in another 
plane and returned for a perfect 
landing, police said.

Robert Dandrea, 30. of Altoo
na was arrested as he stepped 
foot on Peterson Memorial Air
field in nearby Tifton His only 
previous flying experience had 
been as a passenger, police 
said.

Dandrea was charged with 
larceny and jailed on $5,000 
bond.

Bank Robbers 
Escape In Boat
ALEXANDRIA BAY. NY 

(AP) — Two masked robbers 
held up a bank today and es
caped in a motorboat with an 
estimated $100,000.

The Marine Midland Trust Co. 
of Northern New York branch 
bank is on the waterfront of the 
St. Lawrence River

(AP WIREPHOTO)
THE BRIDE WORE FLOWERS — Michael Wilding, son of actress Elizabeth Taylor and actor 
Michael Wilding, leaves Caxton Hall in London following his flower-carrying bride Beth Guttler 
after their wedding today. The new Mrs. Wilding from Portland, Ore., met her husband in 
waii la.st year.

Youngsters Hoggin' 
Spotlight This W eek

By HOWARD SIMMS
Howard County 4-H’ers and 

Future Fanners are already 
bringing their hogs to the show 
bams at the rodeo grounds for 
the 2.5lh annual Howard County 
4-H Barrow Show.

Members of the Knott, 
Coahoma, Lomax, North Ridge. 
Gav Hill, and Lucky Leaf 4-H 
clubs and the Sand.s, Coahoma, 
and Rig Spring FFA chapters 
will finish bringing in the bacon 
Wednesday morning to start 
gnioming their animals for the

judging at 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day

About 100 youngsters are 
expected to enter, showing their 
hogs for the judge. Bill Scott, 
who is an agriculture instructor 
from Abilene. ^

AUCTION THURSDAY 
The auction will begin 

Thursday at 7•.‘10 pm ., under 
the bidding system used in the 
spring st(H'k show. lastead of 
bidding by the pound, which for 
some inexperienced weight 
guessers is as tricky as buying 
a pig in a poke, bidders will

Blanchard Found Guilty 

In Stanton Robbery Trial
STANTON — Martin County 

jurors today found Steve l>ewi.s 
Blanchard, 22. guilty of robbery 
of Stanton .service .station at
tendant Marcos Tarango Jury 
foreman V. C. Bearden returned 
the jury’s verdict at 9:30 am . 
after a .30-minute delitieration.

Deliberation on the penalty to 
be assessed Blanchard was .still 
in progress shortly before noon. 
Blanchard can be a.ssessed any 
term of years not less than five.

Blanchard and three others 
were charged with the July 10. 
1969, robbery of a Stanton Enco 
Station on IS 20 and FM 137. 
Attendant Marcos Tarango. 35. 
was killed during the robbery.

Both the defense counsel and 
the prosecution re.sted their 
ca.ses Monday afternoon, with 
defense attorney John R. Coffee

presenting no witnes.ses. District 
A t t o r n e y  W ayne Bums 
presented nine witnes.ses which 
included the station owner .1. 
D Phillips; Kurt Scheweing, 
station customer, who was in 
ihe station restroom at the time 
of Ihe robbery. Martin County 
Sheriff Dan Saunders: Midland 
County Deputy Sheriff C. H. 
W right: and Midland police offi
cers Jimmy Cross. Larry Stroud 
and Roger Muerer Thie seven 
lawmen figured in Blanchard’s 
arrest

Blanchard was arrested in 
Midland at a serxice station 
shortly after Ihe robbery and 
murder.

After the attorneys re.sted 
their cases Monday 118th 
District Judge R. W. Caton 
recessed court until 9 a.m. 
today.

bid in lump sums on the 
premium price.

That is. when each hog enters 
the auction ring the auctioneer 
will first “.sell the floor” on a 
per-pound basLs. usually to a 
packer. Then friends, relatives, 
and local businessmen will get 
into Ihe act. but instead of 
raising the floor five cents a 
pound thev will raise it $5 or 
$ 10.

PREMIUM BID
If the high premium price 

bidder wants to keep the pig, 
he pays the floor price plus his 
bid. If he just wants to support 
t h e youth in agriculture 
program he pays the premium 
price and Ihe packer pays the 
floor price

Committees have been can- 
vas.sing local businessmen to 
line up as many bidders as 
there will be hogs for auction. 
If enough bidders are found, 
.some of the youngsters will be 
spared the agonizing feeling of 
standing in the ring wondering 
if anvone is ever going to bid 
on his hog. said County Agent 
Paul Gross.

PAST PRICES
In past years the Grand 

Champion has gone for about 
$1 2.5 a pound, with the Reserve 
Gfand Champion selling for 
about $1 a pound, Gross .said.

Last year Johnny Peugh 
wound up with both the 
champion and the re.serve 
ebamnion. and since the rules 
prevented him from selling 
more than one hog he elected 
to sell the reserve champion.

Most of the young hog raisers 
gel about a $40 premium, over 
and above the experience of 
feeding and caring for a prized 
pos.session. Gross said.

Comics ............................
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Door Ab*y .....................
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RIGHT-WING MILITARY REBELLION

Change In Bolivian Command

GEN. ALFREDO 0. CANDIA

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - t Gen. 
Alfredo Ovano Candia resigned 
as M^sident today and two gen
erals put in claims to s u c c ^  
him.

Gen. Rogelio Miranda, army 
chief of staff who launched the 
revolt .Sunday, announced that 
he was assuming the presidency 
of a military junta. He did not 
name other members.

Shortly thereafter, a group of 
officers of the air force who had 
remained loyal to Ovando re- *

ported Gen. Juan Jose Torres, 
retired commander of the 
armed forces, was declared 
“president of the revolutionary 
government.”

. DON’T FIGHT IT
Toifes was quoted as saying 

he would be ^oVisional presi
dent and would try to avoid “the 
consumation of the rightist 
coup, whose leader is Miranda.”

In an attempt to avoid 
bloodshed, Ovando had asked 
military forces still loyal to him

not to oppose Miranda’s con
servative rebellion.

Miranda said he formed the 
junta “to direct the destiny of 
the fatherland with justice”

Ovando celebrated his first 
anniversary as president just a 
week ago.

,\ statement by Ovando issued 
by Information Minister Carlos 
Carrasco said he decided to re
sign becau.se “the confrontation 
within the armed forces, aside 
from dividing them and causing,

victims within their ranks, 
would also have resulted in 
bloodshed in the civil popula
tion.”

NO BLOODSHED 
Later Ovando emerged from 

his home with his wife and two 
children, Teresa and .Alfredo, 
said “1 hope there will be no 
bloodshed.” and left for an un
known destination.

The president gave up after a 
meeting of army offiders by a 
vote of 317-40 Monday called on 
both him and Miranda to resign.
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GEN. ROGELIO MIRANDA



OFFICIALS REVEAL FORMAL HEARINGS WILL BE HELD

Uncover Violations In Wichita State Plane Crash
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fed

eral investigators say they have 
uncovered what appear to be a 
nunober of violations in the 
wake of a plane crash in the 
Colorado Rockies which result
ed in the death of 30 persons 
bound for a football game last 
Friday.

“We’ll hold a formiU hearing 
and that’s an indication it’s a 
very serious case,’’ said Ed
ward E. Slattery Jr., informa
tion chief for the National 
Transportation Safety Board.

Two Martin 404 aircraft were

ferrying the Wichita State Uni
versity footbail team to Loean, 
Utah, for a game. One plane
crashed and burned $2 miles 
west of Denver. .The other land
ed safely at Logan.

AIR TAXI
'The victims included 18 Wichl

traded to transport the football 
team this season, did not have 
FAA certification to operate the 
45,OOO^und Martin 404s.

“They were certified to oper
ate aircraft In a smaller weight

ta players, the head coach, ath
letic director and team boost
ers.

James R. Greenwood, chief of 
public affairs for the Federal 
Aviation Administration, said 
Monday Golden Elagle Aviation 
of Oklahoma City, which con-

category and up to 12,500 
pounds,’’ Greenwc^ said. “In 
other words, they were an air 
taxi operator.’’

SEAL DOORS
However, Jack Richards, 

owner of Jack Richards Aircraft 
Co., Inc., which owned the 
planes, said, “ I leased the air
plane to the university and the

university supplied its own 
crews.’’

Bruce Danielson, Golden Ea
gle vice president, said in Okla
homa City today that Wichita 
State contracted him to provide 
crews only and asked him to 
recommend where WSU could 
get a plane for charter service.

Danielson said he submitted a 
list, and Richards was chosen. 
Danielson said the contract pro
vided that Golden Eagle should 
be responsible only for minor 
maintenance and repair, such 
as a blown tire. Richards con

firmed that.
NOT AVAILABLE

“Our operation with WSU, 
Danielson said, “did not require 
us to have an FAA certification 
per the Greenwood charge. 
WSU was the operator, they 
were the carrier and had to pro
vide a certificate.”

University officials were not 
immediately available for com
ment.

The FAA seized the second 
plane at Logan, sealed its doors 
with tape and removed the door 
handles.

The seizure order said the 20- 
year-old plane “has been in- 
v o h ^  in various viidations of 
the federal aviation regula
tions.” Greenwood said the vio
lations were “in the area of me
chanical deficiencies.”

Richards said of the second 
plane; “ It’s always been in ex
cellent condition.”

Greenwood said the pilot of 
the undamaged plane, identified 
as Leland T, Everette, was 
more that, a month overdue for 
validating his medical certifi
cate to fly.

However, the FAA official 
said the crew of the plane that 
crashed appeared to have had 
up-to-date medical certificates 
and commercial licenses to fly 
the Martin 404.

Arthur Dunbar, an invesUfi- 
tor for the FAA, said the agency 
is having trouble determining 
whether Golden Eagle leaaeo 

methe two planes from Richarda or 
only supplied the crews.

Richarda acquired title to the 
two planes from Fairchild-HUler 
Corp. only a day before the

crash. He said he has been leas
ing planes to WlchiU State for 
two years.

To the best of his knowledge, 
he said, both pilots from Golden 
Eagle were certified to fly loads 
of 12,500 pounds or more.

Greenwood said the FAA had 
advised the university earlier 
that H apparently was violating 
federal r^iulations by advertls- 
ing for passengers on a diarter
flight to'CoUege StaUon, Tex. 

” We’re putting a U>t of effort
into this particufar investigation 
to make sure this typo of thing 
never happens again,” he sai<f.

Pontiac's Two 
Senior High 
Schools Shut

2 -A  Big Spring (Texas) H e ra ld , Tuesday , O ct. 6 , 1 9 7 0

PONTIAC. Mich. (AP)-PonU-i 
ac’s two senior high schools! 
were dosed today as school, clty{ 
and police officials worked to 
maintain peace and to investi
gate the snooting of four white 
Centre] High School students In 
a racial Incident Monday

The four, all of whom were: 
reported In fair condition with 
bullet wounds Monday night, 
were shot near Central High fol
lowing s verbal confrontation' 
between groups of black and 
white youths outside the school 
Monday morning.

The shooting was followed by 
a rock-throwing showdown in-! 
volvlng several hundred black 
and white students and by a 
series of running skirmishes be
tween black students and police.

The rock-throwing resulted Ini 
seven minor injuries—four to| 
policemen and three to civilians. | 
All wars either hit by rocki or! 
cut by flying glau  from botUee' 
or b r^ e a  car windshields. i

lAP WIREPHOTO)

Pontiac police wore sulsted 
in putting down the disorders i 
by the Oakland County Sheriff’s 
DepartmrnL Oakland County i 
Tactical Mobile Police, l^ h i- ,  
gan State Police and men from 
a number of south Oakland 
County suburban police forces.

Pontiac Cgntral has been the 
scene of frequent racial disor
ders in the poet. It has 1.178

« r i £ ;
tiac Is an Indnstriil. 0 9  d  B,-[ 
223 on the northern edge of the

THAT’8 WHERE IT HIT — Byetanderi and rescue workert mill about Monday after a tornado 
hit Shawnee, Okla., a city of 81,000. The auto agency at left of picture was heavily damaged 
and two persons were kiued in its felling rubble.

Hopscotching Tornado
Kills Three, Hurts 4 0

were

Detroit metropolitan area, 
ay'i

Ing tnciwnta
the
football-game Friday night be 
tween Central High and 
thur HUl. The fight, according to

SHAWNEE. Okla (AP) -  A
sudden eutumn tornado which

Mondav’s ahootinn and «a*u, hopscptcbed across this central Monaay • inqKmga^^^^ »»•*

the result a t  e flght follewing a killed three persons and injured 
more than 40.

Mayor Pierre Taron estimat
ed damage Monday, mainly in

poUce, involved primarily blsckithe business center, at 83 5 mil- 
and white Pontiac students, i lion to 14 million.

Bridge Test
— CHARLiS

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
IS  IfTli Sv TIM CMuft Trl*Mt| <

N orth -S ou th  vulnerable. 
West deals.

NORTH »
A AKQS 7 8  
V J 4  
0  •
A S S 3 2

WEST EAST
A l l  A J i e 4 l
o n  t?7
O K Q J I 8 4 I C i e 7 S  
A J I 4  A A K Q I

SOUTH 
A S
^ A K Q i e t l S S  
0  a :
A It 7

The bidding:
West North East South
SO  Pats 4 0 ,  4<;?
Pass P m  SO S ^
Past C ^  pUe. Pais
Paaa , Pass

Eeet played his cards a 
little “ too cloee to the chest” 
In today’s hand, and thereby 

’paved the way for a devastat
ing loss which his side 
Incurred on the deal.

Went opened the bidding 
with three diamonds. North 
was tempted to overcaU, 
Jiowever, bis values did not 
quite warrant a vulntrable 
bid at the three level, so he 
passed. East diose to con
tinue his partner’s preemp
tive aetlviUes by offering a 
•imple raise to four die- 
m o ^ .  This mild barricade 
did not prevent South from 
M ta r l^  the auction, how
ever, and the latter bid four 
feefita.

Weft aad North paased and 
now bid five diamonds, 

RB eetioa that he might well 
hinre coneiderad on the -pr»- 
Floue goond inaemuch as he 
iMd no intention of defotading 
■geiaet the opponent’s game 
eontnw t Booth porelsted to 
llvf boorta tn d  North sudden- 
far fp r in f  to life and bid a  
•I«n . Mo reasoned that inae- 
mueh a i bis partner had gone 
la tba flva level lingla 
banded, then Ms fins spada 
eoit and alngleton diamond 
iPMid prnduee aoma v m r

pected tricks — enough, he 
hoped, to make six ^ a rts .

East's double of slam bid 
is eonventioMl and b m  a 
pla]rer from maklm the 
normal lead, which, in the 
present case, would be a 
diamond-

Since only diamonds and 
hearts have been bid. West’s 
choice is restricted to the 
unbid suits. East hoped that 
his partner would select a 
club.

West was confronted with a 
pure guess; however, he had 
nothing to go on. Ho finally 
decided to lead his sing'eton 
spade in the hope that East's 
high card strength was con
centrated in that suit.

South played the ace of 
spades from dummy at trick 
one e n d  promptly drew 
trumpa by leading to the ace 
of hearts and then crossing 
back to North's Jack. The two 
losing cliAs were discarded 
on the king and queen of 
spades, and doelater gra
ciously conceded one dia
mond trick and claimed hie 
contract.

If East had raised his 
partner to five diamonds 
directly, his opponents might 
not have bid the slam and a 
considerable saving would be 
achieved. East can go one 
step further and bid four 
clubs as his initial resp<inse. 
This action would assure a 
club load against any con
tract reached by tha op
position.

Altho the bid of a new suit 
by responder is forcing for 
one round, Eaat incure slight 
risk, for even if West should 
raise clubs—East can always 
return to five diamonds.

Observe that East and 
WMt hava a cheap lacrifica 
in five diamonds, iosing only 
-three tricks. A save at six 
diamonds c o s t  only 300 
points, and if the opponents 
persist to sue hearts, West 
may be expected to find the 

rovlded that

A twister, possibly the same 
one, killed one person in 
Prague, population 1.500 about 
15 miles northeast of Shawnee.

In .Shawnee, the storm cut a 
four-mile diagonal path across 
the city from southwest to 
northeast

Ralph Coats and Roy Lee 
Coats, not related, died when 
the tornado ripped through a 
car agency where both worked. 
The third victim. Mrs. Allen 
Roberts. 25, lived in a trailer 
court which was smashed by the 
big wind.

Instances of looting were re 
ported and 50 highway patrol 
troopers. 42 National Guards
men and police and other help
ers from a score of nearby com
munities were called in for res
cue and guard duty.

Damage was concentrated in 
the downtown area, where Ta
ron said at least 150 businesses

N atu ra l Shortage
Now Is Grim Reality?
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

tlon’s petroleum engineers were 
told today a natural gas short
age is now a stark, grim reali
ty-

H. M. Sampson, vice presi
dent for corporate development 
of the Northern Natural Gas 
Co., said the situation calls for 
all governmental policies affect
ing energy to be pulled togeth
er and conflicts eliminated.

na- natural gas, gasification 
coal, nuclear stimulation, nu
clear power, and synthetics 
from shale and tar sands, plus 
aggressive exploration pro
grams onshore and offshore, of
fer solutions to spiraling energy 
requirements of the future but 
that economic incentives to car
ry out technological advances 
are essential.

Sampson said a general in

of ment and compatibility with tba 
dreams we hava of our future 
as a nation and aa iadividuala," 
ha said.

Dp Your
f a l s e  t e e t h
Kpf p ComlRg Loot#?

m  your
idAiMTpJQHFIlTW bolM doBturM

c r w s a w h m

“The energy industries mustjcrease of 5 cents per 1,000 cu- 
have a uniform, sensible poU- bic feet, and preferable 10 
cy on leasing public lands, tax cents, is needed for all well- 
c i ^ t s ,  pollution guidelines, and!head gas prices controlled by 
imports,” Sampson said. the Federal Power Commission.

The remarks by the Omaha,! would be enough, but
Neb., executive drew supporti**®' 1®® much to encourage sub- 
from B. R. Dorsey, president exploration and
of the Gulf OU Corp. at pitts- development,” he said, 
burgh. Pa. | Sampson said the FPC, in

ENERGY GOALS seeking to protect the consum-
Dorsey said environment and’®̂ . h** overprotected him. 

energy scarcity have dramatic-' g iG CONSUMERS 
aUy pointed up that the nation' “Xhe FPC has overcompen- 
must define its national energy sated in trying to protect the 
goals more carefuUy. consumer from the standpoint

“ We are going to have to!of price — with the res^ t they 
have Intelligent, firm and con- have failed to protect 
sistent long range national poll- sumer on supply,
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la laal

cies,” Dorsey said. “ Put blunt-

the con- 
he said.sumer on suppi 

Dorsey said the nation is fac
ly, what we need are guidelines j„g energy shortage created 

the government that d o n ' t p ^ r t  by an energy backlash.from
keep shifting on us. We need to, .
encourage rather than inhibit Th*i incessant consuiwr de- 
the ingenuity that has long char-i for more goods and se^ - 
acterized the energy field In how a c c o m p a i^  by
this countrv ” i®ries for more compatibility—

compatibility with our environ-
Sampson and Dorsey partici

were hit, and a northern section 
of the city where many resi
dences were damaged or de
stroyed.

Police dispatcher Charles 
Knox said a woman called to re
port a tornado funnel approach
ing. The police operate a weath
er warning system and Knox 
said, “I managed to get the si
ren turned on, but ‘whammo’ 
the windows came in and the 
electricity went off.”

City Hall, where the police 
station is located, later was 
evacuated when engineers de
clared it unsafe.

Gov. Dewey Bartlett, who vis. 
ited the scene, said he had re
ports of 55 Injured. The Red 
Cross estimated 40 and a news
paper canvass of hospitals indi
cated 80.________ 1__________________

pated ui a panel on “Supply En
ergy Requirements” at the 45th 
fall meeting of the 18,000-mem
ber Society of Petroleum Engi
neers.

EXPLORATION 
They said gas from Canada 

and Alaska, imported liquified
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HiNAnd-Run 
Driver Sought
LUFKIN, Tax. (AP) -  The 

body of a man found on Texas 
103 early Sunday, nine miles 
west of here, has bisen identified 
by Angelina County authorities 
as that of Thomas Mahoney, 47, 
of Pineville. La.

Inve.stigators said he was ap
parently hitchhiking when struck 
down and killed by a hit-and- 
run driver.

Has Surgery
FORSAN (SC) -  Yard

Griffith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burl Griffith, was discharged 
f r o m  Midland Memorial
Hospital this weekend following 
surgery for a knee injury he 
receiv^ at the Forsan-Wilson 
football game Sept. 27.
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We salute the 

following new 
HOME OWNER

MR. AND MRS. 

I.W. LOUIS SR. 

OF

3302 CORNELL

This sale 

was arranged by 

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . . the firm that sold 
101 homes in a previous 

12 month period.

This is

PROOF POSITIVE 

that
HOME REAL ESTATE 

continues to 

SELL BIG SPRING!

Is your home for sale? 

If so,

list it for sale 

Whtra tha action ill

DIAL 3-HOME 
103 Permian Bldg.
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That’s pretty much the way It is with some advertising media— 
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don’t favor the advertiser's dollar.
We believe you should have the facte before you buy. That’s 
why we have the Audit Bureau of Circulations verify our circu
lation regularly-find and report the actual figures according 
to their standards and based upon their auditors' inspections.
Above board circulation-be ABC-sure with
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VERBAL DUELS PERKING IN TEXAS CAMPAIGNS

'Muckrakers, Machine Politicians
By Tht AMtdottd Prtti

Democrat Lloyd Bentsen chid
ed “ultra-liberal muckrakers” 
and Republican George Bush 
talked about “machine politi
cians” Monday in tte ir warm
ing campaign for U.S. senator.

There also were stirrings in 
the races for governor and lieu
tenant governor to win votes in 
the Nov. 3 general election.

Bentsen, the Houston insur
ance executive who is a former 
congressman from the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley, told news
men at Palestine that Bush 
should disavow the backing of a 
group called the Democratic Re
building Committee.

This committee, with head
quarters in Austin, has been ap
pealing for Democrats to vote 
against Bentsen and Gov. Pres
ton Smith, the party’s nominee 
for another term. It says in the 
long run, such a course will ben
efit the Democrats and create a 
real two-part state.

Bentsen declared, “It de
grades his (Bush’s) whole oper
ation for this little pack of jack
als to be barking round the 
edges of the campaign . . . This 
would be a remarkably clean 
campaign were it not for a few 
ultra - liberal muckrakers and 
scandal mongers who have been

I given Republican aid, comfort 
and money . . . .

“If George Bush means what 
he says alMut running a clean 
campaign based on issues, he 
should repudiate the tactics of 
the Rebuilding campaign and 
run his own campaign.”

I T ’S T O U G H
Bush, in a talk to Pan Ameri

can University students at Edin
burg, asserted, “ It’s tough to be 
up against the machine politi
cians, but I’m more convinced 
than ever that we can beat 
them.”

The Houston congressman 
went on to say, in this connec
tion, that he preferred to be vy

ing for the Senate seat with 
Bentsen than with .Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough, D-Tex. Bentsen un
seated Yarborough in their par
ty’s May 2 primary.

“Everywhere in Texas there 
are deep divisions in the Demo
cratic party,” Bush -said. “All 
over the state people are ex
pressing independence — looking 
at the man rather than the la
bel.

“In the final analysis, 1 think 
the people will elect the man 
who speaks out more positively 
on the issues. This is what 1 
have done — and will continue 
to do for the duration of this 
campaign.”

' Bentsen, swinging across Ea'st 
Texas, moved on today to Tex
arkana. where he refened to re
cent reports that Bush has re
ceived twice as much in nation- j 
al campaign funds as some oth
er GOP candidates.

“Washington has been shovel
ing so much money into the 
George Bush campaign.” Bent- 
.sen said, “that now other Re
publicans around the country 
are demanding an accounting. . . 
While Bush has Ix'eii jioor-, 
mouthing his campaign (Texasj 
Republican .Sen. .John) Tower, 
has been turning on the faucet.” j

3iq Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1970 3-A
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Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW ^

—CARROLL RIGHTER I

BOB F. GRFENE

AMERICAN LEGION DONATION — The American l.egion auxiliary of Midland Monday do
nated four television .sets to the Veterans Administration Hospital here. The sets will be 
placed in the newly organized nursing home care unit. Presenting the sets to Jack D. Pow-' 
ell, hospititi director, are (left) Mrs. Howard Griffith and Mrs. Zelda Rea.

Move Of My Lai 
Trial Site Looms

Big Springer 
To Washington 
For Confab

is the first My Lai 
to reach the trial

Heart Attack 
Prevention Tip
NEW YORK (AP) — Proper 

treatment of thyroid deficiency, 
or hypothyroidism, can prevent 
premature heart attacks in 
people suffering from a lack of 
thyroid hormones. It can also 
increase the life span of past 
victims of coronary disea.se, a 
report to the Frteration of 
American .Societies for Experi
mental Biology has revealed.

The scientific study of 725 
men and 844 women with 
hypothyroidi.sm showed that 
only four new cases of heart 
disease developed instead of the 
expected 72. This 94 per cent 
reduction was achieved without 
changes in diet, exercise, or 
smoking habits.

Usually Dry Big 
Bend Area Soaked

FT. HOOD, Tex (AP) — The 
chief lawyer for My Lai defend
ant S. S ^ . David Mitchell was 
expected to ask a military judge 
today to change the site of 
Mitchell’s court-martial.

Mitchell 
defendant 
stage.

The military judge, ('ol. 
George R. Robinson of Ft. Sill. 
Okla., could move the trial to 
another Army post.

Three of the judge’s recom
mendations for the selection of 
a new^tourt-martial panel were 
ignored by Maj. Gen. William 
Desobry, commander of the 1st 
Armored Division.

The judge suggested Sept. 28 
that a new court-martial panel 
be named by the general. The 
members of Mitchell’s court will 
be chosen from the panel. 

AVOID ‘EVIL’̂
The judge said the first panel 

was technically qualified, but he 
said it was “unusual” for the

By T h t  AtfOclotKl PrttB

still more rain drenched much 
of Texas and occasional threats 
of turbulence again cropped up 
Monday evening.

Shower activity hung on this 
morning through the coastal

name of one of the two colonels. 
Envin R Brigham or Richard 
G. Trefry, hut that still leaves 
one colonel “handpicked” by 
La.ssiter to head the court, .said 
Ossie Brown, chief defense law- 
yer.

A general court-martial must' 
have at least five members. 
With one challenge to each side, 
leaves eight officers to choose 
from. Four of tho.se are under 
the command of one or the oth
er of the colonels. Brown .said

.Mitchell, 30, a 5-foot-ll mus
cular Negro from St. Franci.s- 
ville. La., is one of 15 children 
of a Baptist minister and has 
two (iood Conduct .Medals.

IF (ONVICTEI)
He is charger! with a.ssault 

with intent to commit murder 
The Army accuses him of shoot
ing at .30 South Vietnumese ci
vilians during an assault on the 

I hamlet of My Lai 4 on .Miirch 
Ifi. 1968.

staff judge advocate to s u re s t  
individual names to the division 
commander. In order to “avoid 
the appearance of evil,” a new 
panel should be chosen, he said.

It was. But the general named 
the same two colonels to the 
new panel that were on the old 
one. These officers drew pro
tests from the defense because 

Grande. The level topped 15 feet,ILt. Col. Edward Lassiter, staff 
or more than two feet above I judge advocate, had suggested
flood stage, at Presidio, where 
an inch of rain fell Monday, but 
was expected to cau.se no serious 
trouble.

Rainfall amounts ran as high

! Crossword Puzzle

their names to the former com
mander of the 1st Armored di
vision.

POWER TO CHANGE
The judge also recommended 

plains and a drizzle extended as] as 1.69 inches at Au.stin. jthat all officer ranks be repre- 
far inland as San Antonio and! Measurements were generally■ sented on the new panel. The 
Au.stin. Skies stayed overcast less than one-half inch elsewhere general omitted second lieuten- 
acro.ss the eastern half of the;as Alpine measured .45, Abilene 
state while clearing in the west. 1.38, Brownsville .27, Corpus 

In the u-sually dry Big BendiChristl and San Angelo .22, San'should be drawn from other 
country of far West Texas high Antonio .20 and Galve.ston and commands as well as from the 
w a te r‘tumbled down the Rio|Lufkin .14. ,Lst Armored Division.
--------- ——  -   ------------ 1 Sighting of a tornado in the All members of the 10-man

air three miles north of Rio panel are from the 1st Armored

Bob P’. Greene, 706 Willia. has| 
been elected to attend a White 
Hou.se conference on education 
and child development.

Greene is one of the two dele
gates cho.sen from the five-state 
region of Texas, Louisiana, 
Arkansas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico to attend the con
ference, which is held once 
every 10 years in Washington.

GreiMie. local chairman of thei 
policy advisory committee for 
parents with children in Headi 
Start, recently returned from a 
regional meeting in Dallas. At 
the Dallas meeting, he was 
chosen to represent the region 
in Washin^on.
I The White House conference 
is slated for November,

Crash Kills One
GRANBURY. Tex. (AP) -  

Thellx'rt R Underwood, 20, of 
Granbury died as two cars col
lided four miles northeast of 
Cre.s.son on Texas 377 shortly 
'!)efore midnight Monday.

G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE S : A very
stronge day ond evening ogain N o <a
you need to get your affairs on a solid 
and secure basic structure instead of 
expanding os you wished to do yestor 
doy. Vou find thot all kinds of upsets 
con follow toking a definite new stood, 
so postpone until a more favoroble day 
comes

A R IE S  (M orch 21 to April 19) You 
must first get a pesty problem well 
Ironed out before getting into new oc 
tivlties that appeal to you. Add to 
present prestige. Know whot it is that 
0 hiQht up wants of you and try to 
please Be consf icntious 

TA U R U S  fA pnl 20 to May 70) You 
hov© many fine Ideos in the morning, 
bu! you moy not be able to get then^ 
working until iotcr in the doy Being 
on the olert will save vou from o 
stranger who Is trying to talk you Into 
doing something you do not I'ke.

G E M IN I (M ay 21 fo June 2I) You 
hove some ogreement f© keep in oi 
conscientious way. Otherwise you could 
Incur the ire of hrqher-ups Showing' 
understonding where o loved one Is con 
cerned helps during o period of stress ! 
Moke kindness your motto In the future ' 

M O O N  C H IL D R E N  (June 27 to July 
21) Sit down With on ossociote ond 
work out plans for a special souul of 
folr, recrcotlons you mutually are 
looking torword to. Then cerry through 
In o positive foshion 

L E O  (Ju ly  22 to Aug. ?1) Delve into 
oil thot work ahead of you and do it 
most efficiently and rdYisislently so thot 
you goln tovor of hlqher-ups. Toke treot- 
ments thot moke you a hoppier ond 
heolthler person Avoid orguments that 
ore bod for youNj nerves.

V IR G O  (AuQ 2? to Sept 27) Getting 
Into whot you most like to do requires 
some preparotion first ond paying often 
tion to deloll. The right rongemols w H  
go along with you Avoid getting into 
controversiol subierts 

L IB R A  (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Pion 
how to pleose those of home so Ihot 
they ore hoppier. Toke the time to 
pion outside proiect thot will odd consid 
erably to your present oburxkmce H 
mov be neerssory to work until lole 
tonight Oo so

SCO R PIO  (Oct 23 to Nov 2D Mokino 
sure to direct your energies olong sofe 

 ̂ lines Is very Importont todoy Don ♦ 
soy onything that could cause others

to get onqry Mokinq out reports OC- 
curotely is vitoi today. Get plenty of
sleep tonight

S A G IT T A IIU S  (N ov 22 to Dec. 21)
Look into the monetory port of yOur 
negotiahons today so thot you do not 
feci tho pinch later on. An odm irer 
con give vou the greotest of help today. 
Accept the advice of this experienced 
person gratefully.

I C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) You 
hove the ossistonce of on old frfend 
todoy, so be sure to listen carefully 
to what Is being odvised. You need 
to do some extro work to goin the 
personal desire you wart so much. Avoid 
needless worry

, A Q U A R IU S  (Jon 21 to Fob. 19) Y ou
hove to do some investigotlve work In 
order to reach ♦hat gool loter which 
means so much o you, A good friend 
requires your (.ssistonce. sure to
give it Stop pds ''g so many hypothetical 
questions to oth''. s

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20) A 
close friend moy have the dato you
require, but this Is not the right doy

to go otter it, if you work on new Ideos 
insirod. you moke big heodwoy now.

Showing others thot you or# sure of 
yourself iS fine

NEWCOMF.R
GKKKTING .SKRVK'E 

Vour Ilastcss:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where exix*rience counts for 
results and .salisfaclion.
12(r/ Lloyd 263 2005

\ou  know the family’s get
ting older when, for the 
first time in 211 years, you 
don’t ha\e lo buy a back- 
to-school box of erayons.

★
If there’s life on Mars, It’s 
intelligent. The.i’re not go
ing broke trying to land 
on us!

★
Seems like everything today 
is wrinkle • resistant except 
people.

★
If today's teens seem to 
lack vision, blame it on 
bangs and false eyelashes. 

★
Me've no lack of values on 
photo equipment and film 
at MIndv's (am era Shop, 
IM E. 3rd, 267-2891.
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ants and warrant officers.
The judge also said the panel

ACROSS 
1 Crop hazArdt 
6  Oriental prince 

10 Pitcher's asset 
12 Weather map 

lines
15 Thankless one
16 Westerner
17 Girth
18 Ruminant genus
20 Evergreen shrub-
21 Amphibian
22 Oriental 

household
24 South American 

monkey
25 British coin; abbr,
26 Washingtonian
28 —  A viv
29 Charged particle 
31 Works of French

Impressionist
33 Penetrating
34 Russian river
35 Receive 
38 Sour liquid
41 Click beetle
42 O'.d time movies 
44 Lump

Girl's name 
Viands 
European 
dictator 

50  Kind
52 State executive: 

abbr.

53 Lethal
54 Make charming 
56 TrairS
58 Starry
59 Descendants of 

Noah
60 Colored
61 Apportioned

DOWN
1 Portable float
2 Infix
3 Rare violin
4 Snare
5 Drunkard
6 Grieg character
7 Transfer
8 Beams: 2 w,
9 Shine

10 Neolithic graves
11 Syria's neighbor
12 Insertion
13 Din
14 Escargots

19 African port
22  Unorthodox one
23 Instants
2 6  Escalator
27  Wanders 
30 Stringed

instrument 
32 Pester
34 Ancient capital
35 Proverbs
36 —  Garden; 

London
37 Cowered
38 Official ban
39 Bother
40 Spun 
43 Beer
45 Tree sections 
47 Cross 
49 Implied 
51 Business deal 
53 Bluster 
55 Bounder 
57 W eir

i lM iio ia a

i Hondo cau.sed a tornado warn
ing for the .second straight day 

jin Cameron County, at the low
er tip of the Rio Grande Valley.I A few hours earlier a severe 

I thunderstorm watch was posted 
I for 21 counties in the Texas Pan-; 
! handle.

Forecasters cancelled both: 
alerts, however, without any; 
damage being reported.

Arrival of a new cold front 
was expected to lower tempera-1 
tures in parts of the Texas Pan
handle tonight but continued 
warm weather was promised 
other sections at least through 
Wednesday.

Author Dies
MARTINSBURG, W.Va. (AP) 

Frank L. Kluckhohn, K, a 
former foreign correspondent 
for the New York Times and the 
author of several books, includ
ing “The Real Eisenhower,” 
died Friday of injuries suffered 
in an automobile accident.

Division, the defense says.
The judge has the power to 

change the site of trial on his 
own motion.

The defen.se can strike the i

SPECIAL
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LEAST CONTROVERSIAL OF CONTENDERS

Sadat Will Succeed Nasser
CAIRO (AP) — Egypt’s only 

political party named Anwar 
Sadat Monday night to succeed 
the late President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser,' assuring his election by 
the National Assembly Wednes
day.

Meeting shortly before mid
night, the 150-member central

committee of the Arab Socialist 
Union' unanimously approved 
the nomination of Sadat by the 
party’s executive committee. 
Sadat, 52, has been serving as 
provisional president since Nas
ser died Sept. 28.

SURE THING
The executive committee rec

ommended that the assembly 
meet Wednesday to endorse 
Sadat, that his election be con
firmed by a nationwide referen 
dum Oct. 15, and that the presi
dent be inaugurated two days 
later.

Named vice president by Nas
ser in 1969, Sadat was consid-

M ilita ry  Newspapers
Profit Probe Launched
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The

U.S. comptroller general is 
probing arrangements under 
which hundreds of military 
rewspapers are published for 
private profit with all editorial 
work done by servicemen.

The i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was 
launched after disclosures that: 

—Airmen at Lackland Air 
Force Base, Tex., were ordered 
this summer to clip out a pic
ture of a general from 10,000 
copies of the base newspaper, 
the Talespinner. The clip job 
was ordered because of com
plaints about the cropping of the 
general’s picture.

COPY DUMPED 
—10,000 copies of a Newport, 

R.I., Navy base magazine wcnlh

$1 a copy were dumped into the

First Concert 
Set Tonight
Dorothy Warenskjold noted, 

lyric soprano, and her ensemble 
of talented singers open the 
current season of the Big Spring 
Concert season at 8:15 p.m. 
today in the Municipal audi 
torum.

Season memberships ()10 
adults) are still available at the 
door. As with all of the concert 
a s s o c i a t i o n  programs, ad
mittance is by season mem 
bership only.

Other offering include Whitte- 
more and Lowe, widely known 
piano duet, Nov. 10; Los Indios 
Tabajaras, highly acclaimed 
guitarist duo, Feb. 8; and 
Robert Merrill, the Metropolitan 
Opera Company’s celebrated 
baritone, March 8.

Although excellent in their 
own way, perhaps none of the 
programs this season will offer 
the variety in scope or surpass 
the m elo^  inherent in Miss 
Warenskjold’s Musical Theatre.

Hers is an unique concept 
in musical programming, which 
encompasses the second portion 
of the evening’s offering. The 
first portion will be given over 
to her synopsis of Gounod’s 
‘Faust,” a collection of the

trash because a picture of a 
ship had been misidentified.

Sen. William Proxmire, D- 
Wis., urged the investigaton by 
the comptroller general who 
heads the General Accounting 
Office. He said the Talespinner 
case raises the question: “Does 
the government lose revenue to 
\ritich it is entitled because of 
arrangements under which fKl- 
vate businessmen publish unof
ficial newspapers with the labor 
of military personnel?"

In recent correspondence with 
Pentagon officials Proxmire in
dicated he believes the answer 
is “yes.

Proxmire said the four air
men who do the editorial work 
on the Lackland Talespinner are 
paid a total of I189.K weekly. 
He asked whether any other ci
vilian publisher would be able to 
hire four editors and reporters 
at that pay to put out a similar 
publication.

LESS OVERHEAD
“What is more,” he said, “the 

publisher profits, by not having 
to pay for photographic and oth
er supplies, office space, and

Zone Changes 
On Agenda
Requests for two zoning 

changes and four specific use 
permits will come before 
Chairnun Bill Sheppard and the 
planning and zoning commis
sioners at 5:15 p.m. today.

BUI Chrane and Associates 
have filed a request for a zoning 
change from “SF-2” to SF”-3” 
and a specific use permit 
aUowing establishment of a 
mobile home traUer park on a 
10584 acre tract in Wasson 
Place No. ] addition.

Carl Strom is also asking for 
a change from “SF-2” to “SF-

the work of three airmen who
distribute the paper.”

“The publisher gains all of the 
profit from the advertising, yet 
his profit is enhanced bwause 
he pays less in overhead than if 
he were producing the entire 
ne\('spaper,” Proxmire said.

Proxmire said he has been 
told such situations are com
monplace in the Air Force and 
said he wants to know whether 
other branches of the armed 
forces employ similar arrange
ments.

|1«,N9 ’TO SHARKS
“At least,” Proxmire told a 

newsman, “the Air Force did 
not stop distribution of the 
Tale^inner at Lackland and the 
loss in time did not come close 
to equaling the 510,000 thrown to 
the sharks in Newport.”

1110 Providence Journal said 
it had learned monUily over
printings 0? the Cruiser-Destroy- 
erman, the official organ of the 
Atlantic fleet cruiser-destroyer 
fcnxre, have cost taxpayers as 
much as $25,000 within the last 
year.

A Navy spokesman at New
port said the $10,000 figure was 
“way out of line.” He estimated 
the cost of the junked issue at 
$850 and said the entire issue 
v/as reprinted in August with 
the ship identified properly.

Head Start Policy 
Committee Told

ered by most observers to be 
the least controversial of sever
al potential contenders for the 
presidency. One of the others, 
Lt. Gen. Mohamed Fawzi, com
mander-in-chief of Egypt’s 
armed forces, assured the cen
tral committee of the mUitary’s 
full support for Sadat.

The executive committee 
made a plea for solidarity in the 
face of “the designs of hostile 
forces who desire to sow discord 
in our ranks.” It moved quickly 
to replace Nasser, it said, to dis
count “reports spread by the 
imperialist press of the exist
ence of a so-called vacuum in 
Egypt.”

GREAT BURDEN
Nasser’s death places a 

great burden on the ASU and its 
various organs to work closely 
with the new president to fur
ther Nasser’s ideas,” the state
ment said.

It also said Egypt’s alliance 
with the Soviet Union is “a per
manent factor, not a tempwary 
convenience,” and warned that 
Israel might decide to renew 
“military aggression” because 
of the present situation in 
Egypt.

In Tel Aviv, Israel made its 
21st complaint Monday to the 
U.N. commission supervising 
the cease-fire on the Suez Canal, 
charging that Egypt was contin
uing construction of missile 
bases within 18 miles of the ca
nal. Egypt’s antiaircraft mis-

Rap in Private, 
But Not In Public
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Rear Adm. Robert P. Cooyan, 
commandant of the U.S. Navy 
Academy at Annapolis, says 
midshipmen may denounce the 
Vietnam war in private, but not 
in public.

OIL

A 42-member policy advisory 
committee — made up of 
parents with children in the 
local Head Start program — 
was elected Monday night at 
the Kate Morrison S^ool.

Those elected are:
Sandra Morrissette, Judy 

A d a m s .  Jovita Hernandez, 
Estella Ortega, Mary Vera, 
Cruz Hinojos, Consuelo Zuniga, 
Jesse Vera. Beatrice Banks, 
Delores Williams, Cathy C. 
Johnson. Mrs. Charles Abbott, 
Jay Holiday, Connie Wrightsil, 
Era Banks, Adela Hernandez, 
E l e n a  Carrasco, Carolyn 
Holiday, Connie Bryant. Burkwith a specific use permit

_ --------------------- - for a modular housing tract in!Bryant.
beloved choruses and solos of the amended Central Park addl- Mrs Mosell Washington Jr., 
this most famous opera. |tion.

The second portion is a, Marcelino Rangel is asking a 
musical demonstration of the ,^pgpjjjj. permit allowing the 
evolution of the Amencanl^jg and wine for off-
musical. tracing it from premi.ses consumption at Hilltop 
European innuence, to , thejcrocery. 170$ W 3rd.

Mrs. Joseph Guillemette, Mrs 
Roselia Ramirez. Mrs. Rosalia 
De I.eon, Mrs. Tony Guzman, 
Mrs. Joyce Chelette, Mrs. 
William Redding. Celia Smith-

Northeast Howard County 
today gained a Pennsylvanian 
prospector, the C. W. Guthrie 
No. 3 J. M. Sterling, projected 
to 7,800 feet as a possible link 
between two Pennsylvanian 
wells three miles northeast of 
Vincent

Dawson County gained a 
location 12 miles south of 
Lamesa, Green & Michaelson 
Production Co. No. 1 Mathis, 
which will be projected to 12,000 
feet. Testing continued on the 
General Crude No. I Frank B 
Jones, potential discover six 
miles west of Lamesa, but there 
were no gauges.

slles are supplied by the So
viets. »

Some Western observers had 
predicted that Nasser would be
replaced by a ruliiig body to 

po wavoid an internal power strug
gle. Sadat is confronted with the 
task of striking a balance be
tween the Egyptian regime’s 
left wing, led by Air Marshal Ali 
Sabry, and rightists led by for
mer Interior Minister Z ^ a ria  
Mohieddin.

ARAB UNITY
A close friend of the dead 

president, Sadat was among the 
“fee officers group” that over
threw King Farouk in 1952 and 
provided Nasser’s springboard 
to power. The only other mem
ber remaining in the govern
ment is Hussein el Shafei, 51, 
who has little public support 
and is known to have no presi
dential aspirations.

Sadat, although a fierce na
tionalist and subscriber to Nas
ser’s ideas of Arab unity and 
dignity, is expected to be unable 
to command the fervent devo
tion the Egyptians and other 
Afabs gave Nasser. But for
eign diplomats consider him 
congenial and easy to ap- 
IMtMCh.

Government changes also 
were under way in Lebanon, 
where one of the rebel leaders 
in the 1958 civil war. Saeb Sal- 
am, accepted President Sulei
man Franjieh’s invitation to 
fonn a new government. Pre
mier Rashid Karami resigned 
Saturday following Franjieh’s 
installation as president on 
Sept. *23.

PEACE REIGNS 
Salam, 65, is the leading Mos

lem politician in Beirut but has 
jeen kept out of power since the 
1958 strife by army opposition. 
Franjieh was elected despite 
army opposition.

In Amman, the Arab peace
keeping team headed by Tuni
sian Premier Bahi Ladgham an
nounced that the Jordanian gov
ernment has released -19,097 
Palestinians captured during 
ast month’s civil war and wiO 
release another 1,835 within two 
days.

“Peace reigns ovar the entire 
cingdom,” Ladgham said in a 
broadcast. He denied that gov
ernment forces attacked Pales
tinian guerrillas in northern 
Jordan Monday as the comman
dos had charged, saying observ
ers had seen no serious cease
fire violations in two days. 
Ladgham said both sides are 
withdrawing from the cities to 
the cease-fire line with Israel as 
provided by the 14-point Cairo 
agreement that ended the civil 
war.

In another Radio Amman 
broadcast. Field Marshal Habes 
Majali, the military governor of 
Joi^an, said bridges across the 
Jordan River between Jordan 
and the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank were reopened today for 
the first time since the Palestin
ian insurrection began Sept. 17.
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Reform Bill 
Is Shelved
WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 

nearly a month of wrangling, 
the Senate has shelved a consti
tutional amendment to abolish 
the electoral college and pro 
vide for the direct election of 
the president.

The move came abruptly 
Monday after the collapse of ef
forts to find a compromise.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., chief 
Senate sponsor of the proposed 
amendment, said he hopes 
will be given another chance if 
Congress holds a post-election 
session in November.

The House approved the 
amendment last year by a 339- 
70 vote and President Nixon 
subsequently endorsed it. But in 
the Senate it ran into delaying 
tactics by opponents and all ef
forts to bring it to a vote proved 
futile.

Not until Sept. 8, nearly 
year after the House approved 
it, was the amendment Iwought 
up in the Senate. Two attempts 
to shut off debate fell short of 
the required two-thirds majori
ty.

A third attempt had been 
scheduled for .today’« session, 
but it was washed out when Ma 
jority Leader Mike Mansfield, 
D-Mont., obtained unanimous 
consent to shelve the whole is
sue.

Bayh had conceded another 
cloture vote would have been 
fruitless.

He repeatedly said he thought 
the proposed amendment could 
muster the two-thirds majority 
required for approval if only it 
could be lMt)ught to a vote, but 
other senators disputed this.

Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., 
who had offered a compromise, 
.said it was apparent there was 
no electoral reform proposal on 
which two-thirds of the Senate 
could agree.

Many propasals
were advanced during the 
course of the debate, but none of 
them ever came to a vote.

The unanimous-consent agree
ment obtained by Mansfield pro 
vides the issue cannot be 
brought up in the Senate again 
before Nov. 16.

There is no guarantee a 
lame-duck se.ssion will be held 
in November, but if there is, 
Bayh said, he and other sup
porters of the direc-t-election 
amendment hope to persuade 
Mansfield “to let us have anoth 
er crack at it ”

■■A-
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NEW AGGIE SWEETHEART -  Sue Binford, 20-vear-oW 
junior special educaUon major of Texas Woman’s University,
is the new Aggie Sweetheart. Miss Binford, from Tucson, 
Ariz., will be presented to the Texas A&M student body dur
ing halftime activities at the Texas A&M - Texas Tech foot
ball game at College Station Saturday.

Lamesa Teen To  Attend 
Conference On The Atom
LAMESA (SC) — Debbie 

Parchman, senior at Lamesa 
High School, has been selected 
to attend the 1970 National 
Youth Conference on the Atom 
to be held in Chicago, HI., Oct. 
22-24.

Military Report
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  

Col. Robert L. Bell, military 
support plans officer for the 
Kentucky National Guard, says 
guardsmen went through seven 
days of riot duty in the 1968 
I»uisville civil disorders with
out loading a weapon

Debbie, who recently was 
named a National Merit Scho
larship semifinalist, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parchman, 1405 S. 9th, Lamesa.

She will be sponsored at the 
conference by the Texas Elec
tric Service Company. Debbie 
was picked by a committee of 
scientists and educators on the 
basis of her scholarship, 
achievement and interest in 
science, said Dr. E. L. Secrest, 
vice chancellor for advanced 
.studies and research at Texas 
Christian University. He is 
chairman of the selection 
committee.

M r s .  Richard I.eonard, 
.science teacher at Lamesa 
High, will accompany Debbie to 
the conference.

Last year Debbie’s science 
'au exhibits won both local and 
regional awards and she was 
named .Student of the Year in 
chemi.stry.

This marks the 12th year that 
the conference is being spon
sored by investor-owned e l e ^ c

companies, and more than 800 
delegates from across the 
nation will attend. Included will 
be tours of the Argonne 
National Laboratory, one of the 
world’s largest atomic energy 
research centers, plus reports 
on latest progress in atomic 
research and other areas.

UF Thermometer 
Keeps Climbing

Fund raising totals this 
morning showed $7,048.75, 
with most of the new gifts 
coming from the special 
gifts division under Lowell 
Jones and the Webb AFB 
personnel division under 
Maj. P. L. Braddon.

Contributions have also 
been received from the past 
office and Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital em
ployes, but both are only 
a fraction of the expected 
employe participation.

MARKETS

MARTIN
To m  Brown No. 1 W ln ctw ittr d r l lM  

0« I J i 7 .
John L. Co* No. 4 Dlckonoon totol 

<Npth V.240. » H  4W-ln. roslno on bottom. 
Cox No. t  Dlckoion d r l lM  at I.77S.
Cox Kb. I Kowonto flowod 770 borroH

D EA TH S

m i n 1 s t r e I s . the American! q ^  Morrow’s request Jeannie^ Flores. Rosa Arista,
w e e k .  Catherine W'illianas, »*'<>«> •" •*«»««; »tin ttoxxino

operetta, and finally the current permit allowing placementi.luanita Smith, Charles Green, 
vehicle. ,  of a mobile home at 1107 W.Txila Paredez, Maria Ari.spe,

There will be passage from before the board Viola Lopez. Angelita Her-
such composers as S t e p h e n , s e c o n d  time. She was nandez, Rosalinda Gonzales, . .  ------- .
F o ^ r ,  Gilbert a ^  S u l l i v a n , a t t e n d  the Sept. 1 Ruth Hardeman. Jewel Mathew,i 
Johann Strauss, Victor Herbert, Petra Rubio and Tanis Arista ”
R u d o l p h  FrimI, Sigmunc
Roberg, George M. Cohan, 
Jerome Kern, George Gershwin,' 
Irving Berlin, Cole Porter,. 
Rodgers and Hammerstein,' 
Lcrner and Lowe.

WEATHER

Oswald Widow Okays 

Property Value 'Deal'
N O N T H W E S T  T E X A S : Porlly cloudy 

fonighf ond W ed n«do y LIftI* tfriporo- 
turo change. High Wcdneiday 14 to V3. 
Low tonight 47 northwest to 40 loutheost.

S O U T H W E S T  T E X A S , E A S T OE T H E  
P E C O S : Foir ond worm through
Wedneodoy. High temperoture Wednet- 
doy hi the Kh. Low tonight S7 to 70.

S O U TH W E S T  T E X A S , W ES T O F  T H E  
P E C O S : Fair with worm afternoons and 
cool at night through Wednesday High 
tomperoture Wednesdoy 7S to TC Low 
tonight 44 to 59.

DALLAS (AP) — Mrs Marina 
Osw.tld Porter, widow of l.ee 
Harvey Oswald, reached agree
ment with federal lawyers Mon
day to allow a judge to decide 
the value of Oswald’s property 
which will go to her.

Waiving trial by jury, they 
will permit U.S. Dist. Judge Joe 
E. Estes to determine exactlyC I T Y  M AX. M IN.

c h ^ o ^ " ^ * ! ? . . 79 4i:how much money be paid to Mrs. 
Denvor ..................... - ....... *0 «1 Porter for the 500 items belong-
Fort 
New
St. Louts ............................................. 17 67

Sun sets today ot 775 p m  Sun r l$ «  
Wednesdoy ot 7:44 o.m Highest tem
perature this dote too In 1911,31: Lowest

Worth ................................. M  oYork...........................M 57 ing to President Kennedy s al-
leged a.ssassin.

The items, some mutilated in
temperoture this dote 41 in TtS tc.sts by federal investlgators.

have been placed permanently 
in the U.S. Archives at Wash
ington

William B West III, a former 
US. attorney in Dallas, ap
praised the property at $17,6.54 
in November, 1966, when it was 
taken over by the government.

Mrs. Porter had filed suit 
.seeking $.500,000.

A.sst. U.S. Atty Ken Migholl 
argued that the items “cannot 
be enhanced by the wrongful 
act" of Oswald in allegedly kill
ing Kennedy.

M axim um  rointoll this doy 1.64 In 1919.

4 0 . ^  B u H A u .  u u

load
Cox No 2 Krwonoo drilled below 4,230
D S W  No. 1 Stroln drlllod ot approx- 

Imotoly 3,500.
Green & Mkhoelson No. I  Jones

drilled at 44140
Allen X. Trobough No 1 Lone Stor 

totol depth 4,400; still wolfing on cement 
'  I SomedorvGIdUcock

9,306, flowed
miftentty four hours ond closed tour
hours Recovered 109 barrels new oil, 
20 borrelt woter, tubing pressure 350-1, 
porforotlons 1.143-0.964.

Adobe No. 4 W illiam s drilled o 74165.
Adobe No. I Cloro Shoemoker drilled

to 4J75; set IH th s  at 4 4 » .
Adobe No I M oym e Forem en wos 

ot 9,100, set SVj-ln. cosing ot totol depth, 
perforoted 0J25-94129, preporing to froc.

Adobe No. 2 Fortune set 12W-ln. cosing 
ot 322

Adobe No. 2 Howard drilled to 7,945.
Adobe No. 4 -0  Sole Ror<ch drilled 

below 6.530.
Adobe No. 1 Bessie Smith flowed 254 

barrels of load oil, 40 barrels of new 
oil In 24 hours through 24-64th choke, 
still testing.

Adobe No 3 Williams flowed 119 
borrels of load oil In 24 hours through 
16-64fh choke.

Adobe No. 1 Stroud flowed 207 barrels 
of new oil In 34 hours through 1644th 
choke, still testing

Adobe No. 1 Greenhow swobbed ond 
flawed 131 barrels of lood oil In 11 
hours: fluid level from surface 600 feet

Adobe No. 2 Hoerord wolting on rotory.
DAWSON

BecKh and Snoddy KTo. 1 Boyd moving 
In rotory tools.

H. L. Brown No. 1 Smith set issths 
ot 3,470.

Generol Crude No 1 Frank B. Jones, 
total depth 13.135, swobbing open hole 
12,105-135, no gauges reported.

Green ond Michaelson No. 1 Mothis. 
location.
HOWARD

Union Texos No 1 Wolker moving 
In rotory tools, Coctus Drilling Is the 
rontroctor.

Allen L. Haynie, 
Brother Here
Funeral was to he today In

Leo J. F. Stwith the Rev.
John officiating 

S u r v i v o r s  include the 
parent.s, four brothers, Pedro A 
Carrillo Jr,, km ael Carrillo, 

Carrillo, and Martin

Spock Puts
His Needle

•*

In Agnew

STOCKS

Abel

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Dr 
Benjamin Spock has denounced 
critics, including Vice President

San Angelo for Allen liolinif^airn'o. th« home; a n d T A^^w, who blame his
Haynie 81 father of W W maternal grandparents, Mr. and I ‘̂ hild rearing for the
- ’ ’ • • •• -  Paradez.^ur^"^Haynie, Big Spring.
.Services were to be at 2 p m. 

in Robert Ma.ssie Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Warren 
Hall, pastor of Immanuel 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial was to he in Lawnhaven 
Memorial Gardens. He died 
Monday at his home.

Mr. Haynie was born Oct. 28, 
1888, in West Point and came 
to San Angelo from Amarillo 
in 1928. He was a painting 
contractor.

Survivors include another son, 
Aubrey L. Haynie, San Angelo; 
two brothers, Roy D. Haynie 
and W. F. Haynie, both of 
Dallas; three sisters. Mrs. Joe 
Miller, Martin, Mrs. Beuford 
Terrell and Mrs, Howard Stiles, 
Lubbock: seven grandchildren 
and 11 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Martin “permissive genera-
Denver, Colo. lion.’

Former Stanton 
Resident Dies

Spock told a news c-onference 
Monday that people who have 
criticiz^ his book on the ground 
that it teaches permissiveness 
haN-en't read it.

STANTON (SC) -  Raul 
Espino.sa Vasquez Jr., 15. 
Seminole, was killed Monday 
morning two miles west of 
.Seminole in a car accident. He 
had moved from Stanton to 
Seminole six months ago with 
his family.

Survivors include his parents. 
Mr, and Mrs. Raul E. Va.squez; 
one brother and eight sisters, 
all of Seminole. Services are 
pending at the Gilbreath 
Funeral Home, Stanton.

‘Tve always believed in firm 
parental leadership,” the 67- 
year-old baby doctor and peace 
advocate .said.

Spock said he was “delight
ed” to have Agnew as an ene
my.

“ By the arrogance with which 
he attacks not only young peo
ple, but the press and university 
presidents,” he contended, “Mr. 
Agnew is showing us he really 
does believe in reaction and 
repre.ssion.’’

Lula Campbell 
Funeral Today Police Report

COMPLETIONS

©
M

1 0

40
f  4 0 ^

( O R (  C A S I
40

MARTIN
I W esiwn SfofM Producing No. 2 Cross, 
I 1,320 from north ond west lines section 
130-37-ln, T A P . nine miles northwest of 

Sfonton, o fhree^^uorfer mile northoost 
I extension: totol depth 9,100, sot 4W-ln. 

cosing on bottom and plugged bock to 
7,075; perforoted from •,0B6J,956, 
ocldlied with 4,500 gallons, fractured 
with 90.000 gollons ond 150.000 pounds 
of sond. oofentloi flowing produrtlon 231 
borrels of 3(.5-grovlfy oil per doy, plus 

1120 borrels of woter, through 3644th 
choke; gas oil ratio 14M21.
MARTIN

M cGrofh and Smfh No 1 Lockhart 
plugged ond oborMloned of 6.013.

COLORADO CITY (SC) — 
Funeral Services for Mrs. Lula 
Campbell, 82. who died Monday, 
were schooled for 2 p.m. today 
at the Kiker and Sons Funeral 
Home chapel with the Rev. 
Glenn Roenfeldt. pastor of the 
First Bapti.st Church officiating.

Burial will be in the Colorado 
City Cemetery under the!

MISHAPS
800 block of East Fourteenth: 

Anna Hyden, 804 E. 14th, and 
Bart Massingill, 805 E. 14th; 
9:31 p.m. Monday.

400 block of Main: A. A.
direction of Kiker and Sons

IlMhwerl

r T O
LOCATIONS

Funeral Home. Survivors in
clude two sons, L. E. Camp
bell, Mason; and Holly Camp
bell, Fort Worth.

T O ]
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast Tuesday from the Great Lakes area through 
the Midwest and South. Showers are also predicted for Utah. There will be warm weather in 
the Midwest and cool temperatures In the northern Great Plains states.

DAWSON
Greon 6  Micfio«lson Prod Co. No. 

1 M ofhlj, 467 from the south otyl 660 
feel from the eost lines of section 34-36 
4n, T A P , 12 miles south of Lomeso, 
prolected Ig 12,000 feef.
HOWARD“ 1

Ruwe-Cottb P^nnsylvonlon 7,K)0
—  C W Guthrie of BIq Spring No 
3 J. M Starting 1,0101 from the rwrth 
ond IrOOO 5 from fhe west lines of section 
59 20, LoVoc, three miles northeost of 
Vincent It Is a  link project between 
two Pennsylvonloh producers In the 
orea.

Graveside Rites 
For Infant Girl
Maria Tere.sa Carrillo, ipfant 

daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Pedro 
A. Carrillo, died Monday in a 
local hospital. Graveside serv
ices were to be 10 a.m. 
today in Mt. Olive Uemetery

Beekman, North Moss Lake
Road, and Roselle Brown, 600 
Douglas (parked); 12:52 p.m. 
Monilay.

700 block of East Fourth: 
James D. Akins, Abilene, 
Donnie Ray Ried, Rt. 1, Box 
92; 3:20 p.m. Monday.

200 block of Main: Helen H. 
Shive, Coahoma, and Milton T. 
Johnson, 1.322 Madison; 4:52 
p.m Monday.

Alabama and Birdwell: Agnes 
R Belew, 1806 Alabama and 
Charles Robert Woods, Big 
Spring; 5’21 p.m. Monday.

900 block of Eleventh Place:

and Roy l>ee Reaves, 3212 
Cornell; 6:08 p.m. Monday.

Washington and Virginia: 
Robert Taylor, 1904 E. 25th, and 
l.ee Rogers, No. 4 January 
Circle; 8:46 p.m. Monday.

VANDALISM
Del Hudgins, 1000 E. 4th, rock 

thrown through car windshield

THEFT REPORTS
Lt. Theodore Rossomano, 3801 

Connally, casette tape player 
stolen from car,

Camilo Ramirez. 1300 Kindle, 
a clock radio and .22 caliber 
rifle stolen from house which 
caught fire over tho weekend. 

Mrs. Karl Axelrad, 3608 Park'
way, purple bicycle with banana 

Peggy Smith, 1605 Lancaster, seat and five-spi^ shift stolen.

Volumo ...............................................  5.7404100
30 Industrlolk .................................. up 5.6B
20 R oll! ...................................................  up .13
15 U tim iM  .............................................  up .07
A im  C ln lm o rs .......................................... 1566
Am orlcon A lr ltn n  .................................  23H
Am trtcon C y n a n id  ................................ SOW
Amorlcon C ryifo l Suror .....................  l9</y
A m ork on M otort ..................................... 7V6
A m ork on PotroNna ...............................  3114
A m ork on P b o fo c m  .............................. 1146
A m orkon Tol A  T t l  .............................. 45V>

ocotMki ........................ ........................... 14
Bo6or Oil ...................................................  23%
Baxter Lob* ...........................................  15
Bofblofwm Stool ...................................... 21V4
Booing 1714
Bon Guof Tip
Bronlff ...........................................................  9
B rltfol-M yori ............................................ B6Vy
B ru m w k k  .................................................. 1114
Cabot ...........................................................  40
Corro Corp 1914
Chrytlor ...................................................... 2666
CItlot Sorvico ............................................ 4614
Coca-Cola ...................................................  lo
Collint Rodlo ............................................ 17%
Contmcnfol AIrMnoi ................................  1314
Continontol O il ..........................................  27%
Conoolldotcd Noturol G o i ...................
Dofomofo ..................................................
Dow Cbom kol ..........................................  6B'4
O r. Poppor ................................................  1666
Eostmon Kodak ......................................  70%
E l Poso Noturol C o t ............................  1714
Elcor Chemical ..........................................  566
Fairm ont Foods ......................................  1t<4
FIrotforw .................................................... 4414
Ford M otor ................................................ S366
ForomoxI M c K n s o n  ..............................  17%
Fronklln U fa  ............................................  14%
Fruoboff ...................................................... 27%
Gonorol E lo d rlc  ......................................  16
Conoral M otori ........................................ 74I4
Gonorol Tolopbeno ..................................  27%
Groco, W. R ................................................  30<4
Gulf on Co....................................................
Gulf A  W ollorn Ind ................................  19
Holltburton .................................................. 4214
Hommorw! .................................................... 1114
H orvoy Alum inum  ..................................  17%
IB M  .............................................................. 3 n
Ind. Amorlcon LIf* ..................................  414
Intornoflonol Controls ............................  13%
Jonos-Loughlln ..........................................  13%
Konnecoft .................................................... 41%
M A P C O , Inc................................................. 1914
M orcor .......................................................... 21%
M orlno-MIdlond Bonks .........................   27V4
McCullough on Co....................................  33%
Mobil on ........................................  SS%
Monsanto .................................................... 33%
Mortolk A  Woslern ..................................  A414
Nollonol Sorvico ..................................  19%
Porko-Dovls ............................................. 22%
Penn Central Railroad ...........................  I
Pepsl-Colo ..................................................  4714
Phillips Pofroluem ..................................  30%
Plof)eer Natural Gos ..............................  IS
Procter-Gom ble ........................................  54%
Romodo ...................................................... 30<4
RCA .............................................................. 22%
Republic Steel ..........................................  27%
Revlon .......................................................... 66
Reynolds Mefol ........................................  26%
Royol Dutch ..............................................  47%
Scoff Pooler ................................................  27%
Seorte ...........................................................  50
Sco ts  Roebuck ..........................................  70%
Shell OH ...................................................... 47%
SIboney ...............   2%
Sperry Ronds .........................................  2t %
Southwestern Lite .....................................  33%
Stondord O il, Collt .................................... 47%
Stondord O il, Ind.......................................  49%
Stondord Oil, N .J .......................................  69%
Sun on ........................................................ 46%
Swift .............................................................  2414
Synfex .......................................................... 36%
Tondv Corp ................................................ S3
Texoco .......................................................... 33
Texos Eosfern Gos T r o n i  ..................  3714
Texas Gos Trons ....................................  3$14
Texos Gulf Sulphur ................................  12%
Texos Instrumonts ..................................  79%
T ro ro r  .......................................................... 914
Travelers .................................................... 31%
II S. Steel .......................................   31V4
Western Union .......................................... 39%
Westlnohouse ............................................ 65%
White Motor ..............................................  17%
Xerox ............................................................ 91<4
Zole'6  ............................................................ 37%

M U T U A L  FU N D S
Affllloted .............................................. 6 73-7.22
A M C A P  .............. ................................  5.32-5 22
Inv. Co. of AmeTleo ..................  11.97-13.D2
Koysfone S4 ........................................ 3.97-4 34
Puritan ...................................   9.12-10.03
IV E S T  ..............................................  1371-14.92

(Noon quotes courtesy of Edw ard D. 
Jones A  Co., Room 202, P trm lan  Bldg., 
B ig Spring, Phont 267-2S01),

j
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catcher^Bob“S -
son, left have l ^ n  traded by the Los Angeles Podgers to the St. Louis Cardinals for heavy- 

Richie Allen, right. Both Sizemore and Allen, who was rookie of the year in 1964, end- 
ed the season on the sidelines — Allen with a pulled hamstring muscle and Sizemore with an 
injured wrist.

Peaking O’ s Awaiting 
Test With Rediegs
BALTIMORE (AP) — The'was a lot of fun,” he recalled 

biggest niachine in Cincinnati “Now, it’s for real. And we’re 
this weekend won’t necessarily ready.” 
be red. ' Robinson spoke of the Orioles’

The peaking Baltimore Or- readiness after they proved it 
ioles qualified Monday as a for- convincingly at Memorial Sta- 
midable World Series match for dium behind the 12-strikeout 
Cincinnati’s slugging Reds by P̂ t^̂ hlng of right-hander Jim 
thrashing Minnesota 6-1 to com- Palmer, one of their trio of 20- 
plete a methodical three-game Rani® winning aces, 
sweep of the American League Palmer, who also won the fl- 
championship playoffs jnale of last year’s three-game

“ We want the choice cut this I ^ • > ®  
year,” said Orioles sparkplugi? division champs, scat- 
Frank Robinson, for whom the ®*̂®̂ seven hits . , .  and possi-
series, opening Saturday at Cin
cinnati’s new Riverfront Sta
dium, will mark a second home
coming of sorts. The former 
Red star was dealt to the Or
ioles five years ago.

“I was back there for the All- 
Star game this summer and It

bly earned a series-opening 
start against the N a t i o n a l  
League champion Reds.

Cincinnati capped a three- 
game sweep of the NL playoffs 
Monday with a 3-2 victory over 
Pittsburgh.

While the Reds were taking 
their league apart from the out-

LOOKING
'em  o v er

With Tommy Hort

Sports dialogue;
ORVILLE HENRY, Arkansas Gazette sports writer;

“ Looking like a Hassle Big Eight tram, which it became 
last >«ar under Floyd Gass, complete with power sweeps 
that looked like Student Body Right and Student Bodv LfA, 
Oklahoma State controlled the football against Arkansas 
much of the night. They ran the moat plays. 71 to 58, and 
they made the most first do?vB.s, 36 to 3t. Tney gained IN 
yaiils rushing and 183 passing, a classic balance. This was 
the beat Oklahoma State team Arkansas has played since 
194C in nny phase of football yon can name. Believe it, Floyd 
Gass is a solid, sound, ima^natlve coach, and his players 
believe in him."

• • • •

JEFF MEYERS, St. Louis .sports writer:
“Joe Kapp (formerly of Minnesota, now of Boston) is 

not the greate.st quarterback who ever finng a ball la the 
National I ootball Lcagne. But he may be the greatest quar
terback who ever slang th€ bail.”

• • • •

DOl’G HAWLEY in Basketball Weekly:
“Can any basketball rookie be worth the staggering 

amounts of money being thrown around in this day and 
time? On first thonght, it hardly seems that any unj^oven 
player can be worth |2 million, ll.S million, or ft million 
or whatever. That’s an awfnl lot of dongh. Pete (Pistol) 
Maravirh became the richest paid athlete in the history 
of sports bv signing a $2 million contract over five years 
with the Atlanta Hawks. That amounts to approilmately 
8S.N8 per game. One basketball wag around the Atlanta 
area said with tongue In cheek that the Hawks’ management 
would have to borrow money from Pete to keep above the 
red line.”

• • • •

TERRY BRADSHAW, rookie quarterback for the Pittsburgh 
jteelers:

“The way I feel, there Isn’t anyone in the world who 
can move tids team like I can. Rm IIv, that’s the way I 
feel. Pro football Is just a bunch of college players who 
wanted to play a little longer. That's all. It's not compli
cated.” • • • •

WALTER ALSTON, manager of the I.os Angeles Dodgers: 
“The National League’s most under rated player Is short

stop Freddy Patch of Pittsburgh.”
• • • •

ROSIE CASALS, tennis star, discussing netter Margaret 
Smith of Australia:

“ Margaret is good enough to beat most of the men 
players who rank after the first ten in the United States.
She definitely can beat those ranked in the 21s.”

• • • •
JOHN RALSTON, Stanford coach:

“ I don’t believe a coach has ever won a game. All a 
coach can do Is guide hLs men. The winning comes on the 
field.” • • « •

Coach DARRELL ROYAL of Texas, when asked to predict 
what would happen to football in the '70s:

“ I don’t know. We kinda live one day at a time. We 
scratch where It Itches. I don’t know where it’s going to 
be Itching ten years from now. Other than recruiting, that 
Is. That will m ^ lc t what you’re going to be doing four 
years from now. I still roll and tumble when I think of our 
game with Arkansas In 1H5. We were down, 2M, at halftime 
but we scrambled and went ahead, 24-N. Hiey made only 
two yards In the second half, no first downs. They were 
M yards from our goal and It was .second and 13. But they 
beat us. It was one of those deals where you’ve got a big 
lollipop In your mouth and the first thing you know there’s
nothing left but the stick.”

• • • •

JIM CARLEN, Texas Tech coach, after his team had been 
knocked off by Texas:

“I definitely believe Texas has a better offensive team 
than they had last year. FAIIe Phillips makes It a great 
offense. They have two All-Americans In their backfield 
— Sieve Worster and Jim Bertelson. And when It comes 
to running the triple option, I don’t know if there’s a better 
quarterback then Phillips. ’They deserve their rating, which 
ll N*. I l l  tlw latiMi.”

set, the Orioles shook off the 
spectre of a humiliating series 
setback at the hands of the New 
York Mets and rolled to 108 vic
tories—tops in the majors.

They won their last 11 regular 
season games, then smacked 
the Twins 10-6 and 11-3 at 
Minnesota last weekend before 
closing out the set at home.

M a n a g e r  Earl Weaver 
shrugged off the winning streak, 
however, while discussing his 
outlook on the upconiing con
frontation.

“Sure, we’ve won 14 in a 
row,” he said. “ But they don’t 
count now. It’s not the winning 
streak I like, it’s the type of 
people we have on this ball club 
If we had lost 14 in a row I’d 
still think this team can beat 
Cincinnati.”

“Cincinnati probably is the 
best hitting team in baseball, 
hut I think our pitching and de
fense is better,” said Brooks 
Robinson, who duplicated his 
1969 playoff spree against the 
Twins by cracking seven hits in 
the series.

CINCINNATI (AP) -  Not too 
many years ago Sparky Ander
son was screwing legs into ta
bles in a furniture factory, his 
baseball career apparently 
over.

Now he’s the manager of the 
National League champion Cin
cinnati Reds preparing for Sat
urday's opening of the World 
Series against American League 
champion Baltimore.

Anderson recalled those lean 
days Monday as he .stood drip
ping with champagne in the Cin
cinnati dressing room after his 
Reds had defeated the Pitts 
burgh Pirates for a three-game 
sweep of the National I^eague 
plavoffs.

’The Reds took the payoff 
game on a play that character 
izei their manager’s philosophy 
of the game—aggressiveness 
and the willingness to gamble.

The score was tied 2-2 in the 
eighth at Cincinnati’s Riverfront 
Stadium. Ty Cline was on sec
ond and Pete Ro.se at first. Bob
by Tolan lashed a single to left 
and Cline rounded third Just 
beating Willie Stargell’s throw 
to the plate with what turned 
out to be the winning run in a 3- 
2 game.

“We try to play aggressive 
baseball.” .said Anderson. “Sure 
we’ve had guys thrown out at 
the plate, but that’s the chance 
you take,” observed the guy 
who six years ago was fired by 
Toronto in the International 
I.eague and turned to work in 
the furniture factory.

Cline, whose pinch triple 
started the Reds’ winning 
three-run rally in the 10th inning 
of the playoff opener, was called 
upon in the eighth inning Mon
day with two out and the bases 
empty.

Nittany Lions 
Are Unlisted 
In AP Poll

By Th* Aiseclotid  P rt tt

Ohio State is No. 1 and Texas 
is No. 2, so what’s new?

What’s new Is Penn State, 
which is nowhere at the mo
ment.

“We’re just not a very good 
football team right now,” says 
Coach Joe Patemo, whose Nit
tany Lions dropped out of the 
Associated Press rankings—and 
out of sight—after losing their 
second straight game last week 

Penn State’s 29-16 defeat by 
Wisconsin came a week after its 
41-13 humiliation by Colorado 
and shattered a myth of Invinci
bility built on 31 games without 
a loss.

Penn State dipped from No. 4 
in the nation to No. 16 after the 
Colorado belting. Now they 
aren’t even listed in Honorable 
Mention after the sandbagging 
by Wisconsin.

The Buckeyes widened their 
lead over the Longhorns after 
shellacking Duke 34-10. Ohio 
State received 27 of 38 first- 
place votes from sports writers 
and broadcasters around the 
country for 713 points to 610 for 
Texas, an uneasy 20-17 conquer- 
er of UCLA.

Th e  To p  Twenty teom i, with flrst.place 
votes In parentheses end total points. 
Points tphulated on basis of 30'1I'I4-14-I2- 
lM 4 -7 .e tc :

1. Ohio Stote (27) 713
2. Texas ( 6 ) 610
3. Notre Dome 576
4. South Calif. (3) 531
5. Mississippi (1) 45?
6 . Nebroska 402
7. Mlchlpon (1 ) 271 
I .  A ir  Force 265
?. Auburn 211 

10. Arkansas 1??
111. West Virginia 147

12. Stanford 134
13. Georgia Tech 131
14. Arizona Stale 106
15. U C L A  10
16. Missouri 61
17. Colorodo 46
10. North Corellne 36 
l L  Louisiana Stole 24 
20. Tennessee 19

Queens Win 
Consolation
Howard County Junior College 

co-eds cap tu r^  consolation 
honors in the Texas Women’s 
University volleyball tourna
ment during the weekend.

Advancing on a forfeit to the 
second round, the HCJC Queens 
appeared on the way to one of 
the top spots when they turned 
back TWU 15-4 in the opening 
game. They faltered 13-15 in the 
.second, and then went under'lO- 
5 in the rubber game. Cathy 
McKnight was high server for 
the first game with five points, 
Juanita Oyerbides in the second 
with nine, and Barbara Futrell 
and Henrietta Miller in the third 
with five e.ach.

Then HCJC di.spatched Dallas 
Rantist No. 1 by a 15-1 count 
with Futrell serving 12 points; 
15-1 with Patty Spier and Terri 
Dawson leading the way. In the 
final round, they clipped 
Tarrant County North 15-6 with 
Butrell serving IS and 15-4 with 
her 12 points.

Winner of the tournament was 
North Texas State University, 
which dispatched Stephen F. 
Austin. Christi Price, former 
HCJC star, was on the NTSU 
team.

The Queens, who now stand 
3-1, play Texas Tech in Lubbock 
Weidne.sday evening, then return 
home to tangle Thursday at 7:30 
p m. with Wayland Baptist.
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Atlanta Hawks May 
Contend For Flag

Steer Netters 
Prospering

By The A » o c la t « l  P rt » »

Will success spoil the New 
York Knicks? Probably not. But 
the Atlanta Hawks might.

With the Milwaukee Bucks de

parted to the Western Confer- ketball Association crown 
ence, the Knicks can look for i The Hawks, a rugged 
the Hawks to supply the main 
opposition to a shot at their sec
ond consecutive National Bas-

P LA Y ER S  O F W E E K

Klahr, Schwartz 
Among Honorees

Ixiunding and lough defensive I cooled and he 
club coached by former New I Mike Falls of

Paced by Stewart Buna, who 
went all the way to the finals 

I in boys singles, Big Spring High 
I School tennis players more than 
I broke even in matches at 
I Seminole Saturday.
I B u n n  overpowered three 

re- opponents before his game
fell victim to 
Shyder in the

Yorker Richie Guerin, have al
ways given the Knicks trouble, 
and with the addition of Pete 
Maravich, 1970-71 should be no 
different.

While Maravich battles Bos-

finals, 6-1, 6-0.
Nancy Thompson dropped her 

first match but rallied to win 
her final three. Sandy Williami 
and Diane Hamilton broke even 
in four matches as did Dyer* 
Martin and Hill-Lawlis in

he had 44 yards from his full
back slot to pace the Forsan

Here are the football players 
in the Big Spring area honored 
by the Daily Herald for theirr 
play in games last week:

BIG SPRING linebacker’s post.
DAVID STANLEY came into r ic k Y KLAHR was picked

York, however, appears to have 
a bit too much for the Hawks. 

STARS ARE BACK 
Returning are Player of the

ground gainers, it wag his de-|Year Willis Reed, All-NBA 
fensive work that won the!guard Walt Frazier, Coach of
award. Jacky was in on 17 tack-

his 04vn Friday against the 
Abilene ^ g le s , and thus won 
the Back of the Week award 
for Big Spring. Before the

for the Lineman of the Week. 
Ricky played steady ball on 
offense, but it 4vas his stubborn 
determination defense that

the Year Red Holzman, Dave 
Debusschere. Dick Barnett< Bill 
Bradley and Cazzie Russell.

Eddie .Mast and .Mike Price and

4vas a familiar figure. David 
accounted for 129 yards rushing, 
and most of it was through a 
crowd and some of It where 
he had to do it with power and 
balance. “He made a tre
mendous effort,” said coach 
Clovis Hale. “He hit the stride 
we felt he was capable of hit
ting.” David is a 179-pound 
junior fullback.

Picking a lineman was even 
more difficult because the 
entire offensive lone seemed to 
jell. JAMES MILLER, a .senior, 
sporting No. 65 and weighing 
in at 165 pounds, was so ef- 
ftetive with his blocking that 
he got the nod. Despite his 
comparative light weight, he 
hits with the force of a 200- 
pounder on his blocks, both in

. , ,  . , .ithe last years, should be ain on nine tackles and balled
up a number of plays for others. I _  ,
Ricky is a 180-pourvd senior who . , Knicles still are the tiest 
plays tackle both on offcn.se and *** and,
defense. i"**h apologies to .Maravich, the

STA.NTON flashiest.
Back of the Week is ROY 

KELLY, a 120-pound halfback 
who goes both ways for the 
Buffaloes. Roy 4vas a.ssigned to 
R.''nkin’s most dangerous pass 
receiver on defense and didn’t 
allow the boy to catch an aerial. 
On offense. Hoy gained 59 yards 
rushing the ball, tops for a 
Buffalo this year. A lot of his 
yardage came on key 
down situations. j

DENNIS JONES is Linemani 
of the Week. Playing end oni 
both offen.se and defense,!

ton's Dave Cowens and Detrolf s 'doubles. Steve Burnett also
Hob Lanier for Rookie of the broke even in boys singles.
Year honors, the Knicks dnd Results include;
Haivks should win the Atlantic g i r l s  s i n g l e s

and Central divisions, respec- fi"'*j  aL 1 i_ ,  fSnyder), 6^ ,  6-0; lost to B ro m itf
tJV 'C ly , itnCl t n o n  C lctsn  f o r  t h o l  (Semlnoie) 6 6- l ;  deteoted BodlUo (81

Ea.stcrn Conference title. New |
Noncy Thompson lost to Thorcsod 

(Eastwood), 6-0, 6-4; defeated Reneou 
(Snyder), 6-1, 6-1; deteoted RobIsoN
(Am arillo  Coprock), 6-4, 6-1: detaotaU 
Bornett (Odessa H igh). 6-1, 7-5.

G IR L S  D O U B LE S
Sandy Williams ond Olone Ham ilton 

defeated Webb-Strlcklond (Eastw ood), 7- 
5, 6-3; lost to Harrlson-Bobg (Odessat, 
6 1. 6 0 ; deteoted Howord Lone (Coprock) 
3-6, 6-3, 6-4; lost to Novok-ForoN
(Am arillo H igh), 64. 6-1 

Porks-Foulkner h»st fo Cum m las-RIley 
(Seminole), 6-1. 6 0 ; lost to SmItI*.
Bilberry (Snyder), 6-1, 6 1 ; lost IB

Three reserves were lost jn  i N o m s (Seminoie) 64, 6 2 i
the expansion draft, but rookies 2*m .*̂  webb-sinckiond (Eestw ood). « -

B O Y S  S IN G LE S
Slewort Bunn deteoted Norris (A n . 

drew?), 60, 6 0 ; defeated To ny Brown 
(Odesso Perm lon), 6-1. 6 | ; detected
Reese (Eastwood), 6-1, 6 0 ; lost to Fall* 
(Snyder) 6-1, 6 0.

Steve Burnett lost to Th ftch er (A n - 
d-ews) 6-4. 64 : lost to Hlllls (P lo ln s), 
6-1, 6 2; deteoted Harrell (Eostw oed), 
6 1, 4 3; defeated Wllmets (P la ins), 6-B,
60.

BO YS D O U B LES
Dyer-M ortin deteoted Chrlstlon-WIttle 

(Snyder), 6-1, 6-0; defected Lvons-GaMoef 
(Eastwood), 60 4-0; lost 1o L o o m lv  
RInoham (Odessa), 64. 4-6, 6-4; lost 
to McBeth-Slevens (Andrews), 6-0, 6 $.

H I I I ■ L o w 11 s deteoted HMIIS-Rrlgad 
(P lolns), 61, 6-4; lost to Boles-Bortn 
(Snvde-1, 62 6-2; Inti In Onnner-Tnillson 
(A m o rlllo ) 61. 6 2; deleatod Holiday, 
Puoo (Seminole), 67, 61.

Maravich will add color and 
backcourt shooting to the 
Hawks, and they still have Lou 
Hudson and Bill Bridges at for
ward. And Walt Bellamy, a wel
come addition at center last 
February, will be present the 
entire year.

But the Hawks could be hurt 
if Joe Caldwell, a starter and 

third- season, continues his
I holdout.

S . a n 3 ? r , v ^

fine game.
COAHOMA i GARDEN CITY

ROIJ^ND BEAL must be one! FLOYD .SCHWARTZ is Back
of these lads who bring smiles 
of contemplation to a coach, for 
as a .sophomore quarterback he 
did everything well Friday 
a g a i n s t  Hamlin. Under
standably, he was named Back
of the Week. All this 160-'14 tackles.

of the Week for Garden City, 
judged off his play against 
Smyer. He carried 16 times for 
70 yards net and made two 
touchdowns. Playing linebacker 
on defense, he came up with

Bunged Buffaloes 
To Meet R-Lee

FORSAN — The bunged-up 
Forsan Buffaloes will journey 
to Robert I>ee Friday with a 
chance to get back on the win. 
ning circuit. It won’t be easy, 
for Robert Lee tied Roscoe, the 
team which shaded Forsan by 
a single point.

Already hard hit by Injurlei
,that have sidelined a couple of

STANTOv -toa leason, the
football nlavprs ar» jolted again whenlooiDaii players are doubtful wiliia arwt win wnraai*
starters as the Buffaloes sUrt
preparations for Friday nlght’s l S a r S e ^ e ^ k e n d  It game with Seagraves here i^isnap curing me wetKend ii

Two Buffaloes 
Are Doubtful

T D 1. . .  iwas thought that they may have
I escaped with only bruises, but

pi under did was connect on two 
touchdown passes, one for 55 
yards, another for 23 yards. 
Then, on the option play, he 
ran in a score from 37 yards 
out, and capped it all with a 
9-yard scoring dash.

DAVID BRADY won the 
Lineman of the Week award, 
getting in on the amazing total 
of 25 tackles. This la his second

Lineman of tho 
EARL JANSA, an 
caught two passes 
totaling 60 yards

Week 
end, who 
for gains 
He also

r-na iojury. The Buff no definite report. Jeff

blocked very well for Garden team’s other linebacker, also 
City ball carriers and was in has miseries and it isn’t

k a hip-point, but hopefully he
8® 0̂ r ^ b e  ready thia w S e n i

Stanton I
the doctor.

Mike Adams. the

on ten tackles on defense. 
SANDS

resnonding to treatment.
Gary Kitchens, one of the!

the Great Imperial
GOOD THAT. . .

A one-man gang in the Sands hardest hitting Stanton line
backers. broke his collar bone 
in practice last Monday and is

backfield last week against 
Imperial proved to be REGQIE

year at the middle linebacker HAMBRICK, selected as Back'nut for the season, 
post, and this 179-pound seniorjof the Week He carried the! AH news emanating from the 
has developed a sixth-sense'ball 25 times for 136 yards net. S t a n t o n  camp i.sn’t bad.

The 155-pound junior fullback h o w e v e r .  Tackle-linebacker 
made six tackles on defen.se,, Steve Fryar, out all season with 
while performing at linebacker.; injuries, is back and will be 

Lineman of the Week is ready to play this week. He 
E D W A R D  BARRAZ.A, left frii.s.sed last week’s game due 
tackle on offense and nose to a siege of bronchitis. [
guard on defense. He al.so made' .Mark Hursh, one of the Buffs’j

familiar figure in the Back o f,?"  
the Week spot with selection of
1 ii/Tf f Tc o othcF wfly. Oil of*:bflcl(6r. I

e ^ n i n r  f n r  I l i a )  i i n i i n r  *'® C o n s i s t e n t l y  O p e n e d ' ^ p l a c i n g  him at end will be;
s e n i o r  f o r  t h a t  h o n o r .  Although He Theodore Wells, w h o  has been

is a 165-pound senior. ja second string linebacker. |

about where plays are going 
Added to this, he plays a hard- 
nose brand of ball and is not 
afraid to stick it to the ball 
carriers.

FORSAN
Forsan Buffaloes had a

Detroit Lions' Second 
Half Comeback Pays Off
DETROIT (AP) -  “ I thought 

maybe they’d boo us off the 
field but they stayed with us,” 
smiled Detroit Lions quarter- 
back Bill Munson.

And in response to the confi
dence from the capacity crowd 
of 58,210 — plus a national tele
vision audience — the Lions put 
on a second half show for the 
viewers by overcoming a 7-0 
deficit to maul the Chicago 
Bears 28-14 Monday night.

The victory gave Detroit sole 
possession of first in the Central 
Division of the National Foot
ball Conference with a 3-0 rec
ord. Chicago, Green Bay and 
Minnesota are all 2-1.

Munson, who completed 13 of 
19 passes for 229 yards and a 
touchdown, indicated luck was 
a partial reason for the second 
half spurt.

The Bears continually adjust
ed their defense after Detroit 
broke its huddle to come to the 
line of scrimmage.

However, “We wound up call-

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK -
Bob Newton of the University 
of Nebraska has been named 
the best lineman of the week 

.in Big Eight Conference ac
tion for the week. The 6-4, 248- 
pounder performed on offense 
to the delight of sports writ
ers. Coach Bob Devaney de
scribed him as “the best ag
gressive lineman we’ve had 
at Nebraska/'

QBC PARLEY 
OPENS AT S

Big Spring High School 
coaches will go into the 
whys and wherefors of the 
Steers’ loss last weekend to 
Abilene High in tonight’s 
meeting of the Quarterback 
Club, scheduled to get nnder 
way at 8 o’clock In the high 
schooUcafeteria.

Action films of the Big 
Spring-Abilene game will be 
screened and a scouting 
report on Big Spring’s next 
o |m nent Midland High, 
win be offered.

ing the right plays more than
not in the second half,” Munson 
said. “ In the first half they 
(Bears) shifted a little more 
and every time we seemed to 
run right into them.”

Detroit’s running game got 
bogged down to just 18 yards in 
the first half, plus only 72 pass
ing on six completions. ’There 
was brief booing of Munson and 
company until the final two 
quarters when things opened up 
and the Lions nailed Chicago for 
a 21-point third quarter. They 
ended up with 350 yards total 
offense.

Wide receiver Larry Walton 
caught four of his tosses for 70 
yards, including a 13-yard touch
down. Tight end Charlie Sanders 
and halfback Altie Taylor each 
snared three for 77 and 59 yards 
respectively.

ATTENTION MEN 
Maaiciires 

Now Available at 
HIGHLAND BARBER SHOP 

Call 217-5471 For Appoint
ments. On The Mall 

Highland Center

. . .  it’s 
America'! 
largest selling 
cigar!

60 K IN G  
E D W A R D

Btst Buy in Pleasure

for people who don’t 
want te think small.

Barnty Toland 
Volktwogen

3114 If. 3rtl St

•  Now it's lighter.
e Now it's smoother.
•  Now it’s a crystal clear premium 

made for guys who real/y like it.
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Two Son Antonio Men 
Guilty Of Corruption
NEW ORLEANS(AP) -  Two 

San Antwiio men lost Monday in 
appeals to the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals over their con
viction on charges of briberj 
and corruption 

They are Albert Fuentes Jr

formerly a special assistant to 
the head of the Small Business 
Administration in Washington, 
and Edward Montez, a San An
tonio business man.

A jury in San Antonio found 
the two guilty last Nov. 25 and

they received five-year prison 
terms Dec. 17.

I’he appellate court upheld 
heir convictions of conspiring to 
obtain 49 per cent of a metal 
works firm owned by Emanuel 
Salaiz in San Antonio in return 
for obtaining him a $100,000 SBA 
loan

New Park
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -  

Buildings along Canal Street 
V ill be razed to make way for 
a new national memorial park 
in honor of Roger William.s, the 
founder of Providence.

Working Fast
LONDON (AP) -  Volunteer 

archeologists are working hard 
at a dig in Hertfordshire to tea t 
the advance of a new motor
way. Under a field they un
covered a Roman bath house, 
dating back to the 3rd century.

The dig has unearthed a 20 
foot section of the hot room 
where patrician Romans lolled 
at leisure during their occupa
tion of Britain.

San Angelo Shooting 
Incident Inve'stigoted
SAN ANGELO, Tex. (AP) -  

County grand jurors were ex
pected to take up today the 
case of a shooting which in
volved John T. McNally, 17, who 
was wounded, and Police Chief 
Melvin James.

The incident occurred outside 
the police station Sept. 24.

James said the youth tried to 
seize his pistol, there was a 
struggle and the weapon dis
charged twice.

Bullets struck McNally in the 
right arm and right side, the 
chief said.

James requesteo that the 
grand jury investigate.

A spokesman for the Federal

Bureau of Investigation said 
Sept. 29 it was inquiring into 
the occurrence at the request of 
an assistant attorney general, 
Jerris Leonard, in the Justice 
Department’s civil rights divi
sion.

McNally had been arrested 
after a disturbance, police said, 
and was taken to the station 
from a San Angelo residence.

Officers charged he youth 
Sept. 25 with assault with intent 
to murder

AIHri* 
go** • lo«*9

Barney Toland 
Volkswagen

2114 W. 3rd St

It’s Penney Days!
Toddletim e” sleepers 
on sale!

for

for

lbr$
They feature rugged western styling 
with round legs. Reinforced double 
knee on sizes 6-16. Polyester/cotton. 
Penn-Prestj?/ for no ironing. Regular 
and slim sizes, Reg. 2.98,
Now 2 for $5

33
Rofl. 2.89 
SIzo* 3 to 8

•  Catton knit with Penn-Set® to 
control shrinkage.

•  Our exclusive Pedibumper® plastic 
feet help prevent skids and slides.

•  Gripper waist on smaller sizes; 
elastic waist on larger sizes.

•  Printed tops, solid bottoms in 
happy color combinations.

Sal* pric*s *ff*ctlv* thru Saturday.

Special buy! of lacy 
trim nylon briefs. 
Pretty pastels and 
white in sizes S, M, L.

prs. $ .

pr*.

Nude-heel nylons 
suntan, beige glo, 
jet brown, off black 
Plain knit or micro 
mesh. 8V2 to 11

'illll
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Ladies’ pants 
on sale!
N ow  3?®«

N ow  7®®Reg. $9

N ow  82?.R*g. $10

More pants than you’ve ever dreamed of! Flares, 
bells, stovepipes. . .  done in polyester, cotton/ 
polyester, acrylic double knit and more! Some 
are Penn-Prest®, too! Lots of solids, stripes 
and prints in junior and misses sizes.
Sal* prices effectiv* thru Saturday.

Tow ncraft dress 
shirts on sale!

Save ^5%

Included In this fine collection are 
long point collar styles and spread 
collar models with French cuffs 
Dacron® polyester/cotton blends...and 
more. Reg. $5 shirts. Now 2 for 8.50. 
Reg. 5.98 shirts. Now 2 for $10.

Sal* prices effectiv* thru Saturday.

15% savings on bedspreads!
Quilted 'Garden Path', 
polished cotton in 
bright pastels.
Full reg. 9.98 Now 8.48 
Twin reg. 8.98 Now
y 83

Quilt-top ‘Pamela’, 
Penn-Prest Avril® 
rayon.
Full reg. 14.00 Now 11.90 
Twin reg. 12.00 Now

Woven 'Brussels’ 
textured weave 
Penn-Prest cotton, 
fringed. '1 win or 
Full reg. 9.98 Now
Q48

Woven jacquard 
cotton ‘Vallejo’
Spanish style.
Full reg. 15.00 Now 12.75 
Twin reg. 14.00 Now

1 1 ®®■ ■ '•>va

i t

Save 15% on made-to- 
measure draperies

J U
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Choose from 70 patterns. 700 colors — antique 
satins, rich jacquards, sheers, prints, and 
more, in stock or special order.
To measure:
1. Measure width of installed dranery rod, 
including overlap and return. 2. Measure length

from top of rod (A) to sill (B) or to floor (C).
3. Bring in the window measurements and 
Penneys will do the rest. To make measuring 
easier, pick up one of our easy-to-understand 
measuring guides.
Sal* pric*s *ff*ctiv* thru Saturday.
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Apple Frlttt 
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Texas Creai

Pork Chop V 
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Savory Pea 
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Lime Jell-o 
Spinach Sal 
Banana Nnl 

Billionaire I
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QUEEN FOR DAY — Gene McEIroy, manager of Montgomery Ward and Company, pre
sents an orchid corsage to Mrs. Timmie McCormick as she is congratulated by other em
ployes, Mrs. Boo McPherson, Mrs. Lyla Cooper and Mrs. Lois Anderson. The four women 
have a combined total of 114 years’ service with the company.

"Timmie's Day” Marks 
35 Years With Store

Natives Of ! 
Denmark 
Visit AAUW
Four Danish wives of foreign 

student pilots at Webb Air' 
Force Base were guests at the I 
American Association of Uni-i 
versity Women study meeting 
Monday at the First Federal 
Community Room. Mrs. Ben 
Faulkner, study group leader, 
introduced the guests, Mrs. 
Pribin Peterson. Mrs. Teddy, 
Brisson, Mrs. Allan Svendsen 
and Mrs. Sveren V Nielser.

The Danish wives discussed 
their country, comparing it with 
the United States. They men
tioned the differences in 
weather and the high retail 
prices in the United States, but 
added that taxes are very high 
in Denmark.

Refreshments Were served by 
Miss Helen Ewing and Miss; 
Margie Newborough. The next’ 
meeting will be Oct. 19 at the' 
Community Room.

Past Matrons 
Hold Breakfast

Coahoma Past Matrons Club 
members met at the Coahoma 
Methodist Church Saturday for 
a breakfast served by the 
Wesleyan Service Guild. The 
hostesses, Mrs. Keith Birkhead 
and Mrs. Ernest Garrett, 
decorated the breakfast table in 
a Columbus Day theme with 
miniature ships, Indian figur
ines and sea shells.

Mother-Daughter Event 
Held Sunday Afternoon
A Mot her-Daughter Recog

nition Tea was held Sunday 
afternoon by the Girls Auxiliary 
at Baptist Temple Thirteen GA 
members spoke individually on 
"nussion action and winning 
others” and “ Laboring Together 
for God” , which is the Women's 

' .Mi.ssionary Union watchword.
.Mrs A \V Page, WMU direc

tor, presided during the pro
gram and the general theme 
was itise and Shine, The Light 
Has ('oriie ” .Mrs .loe Clark 

I read the scripture, and Mrs 
Gary Wiggins gave the invo
cation Mrs. RiCjhard McGee 
sang ".le.sus. Light of the 
World ” The closing'prayer was 
worded by Mrs. .lames Puckett, 
and the girls .sang Story To 

• Tell To The Nation.”

Refreshments were served 
from a gr(*en<‘overed table 
centered with gold and white 
chrysanthemums with the green 
( )\  symbol The fellowship hall 
was decorated in the GA 
colors of green, white and gold. 
.Mrs. Veima Brown, Uvalde, 
was a guest.

Melvin Tindols 
Attend Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tindol 

an(. daughter. Mrs. Frankie 
Felton, attended the wedding of 
the Tindols’ granddaughter, 
Panna Tindol, in Canadian 
Saturday morning. Miss Tindol 
and Terry Beasley were 
married in the First Baptist 
Church.

1

MRS. MICHAEL COV INGTON

Wedding Solemnized 
In Dallas Ceremony
The Rev. Doyle 

p e r f o r m e d  the
Whitscll carnations. Mrs. Charles Lacy 
wedding!was the matron of honor, and

and Company, and the guest of 
honor. Mrs. Timmie Me 
Cormick. wore not one. but two, 
lovely corsages. On her tight 
shoulder were red rosebuds and 
on the left was an orchid.

Mrs. Lewis Soles 
Wins Club Prizes

By JO BRIGHT , P I u m b i n g  Company. Mrs. help,” she said. “ In fact, the
It was “Timmie’s Day” 'McCormick, who resides at 1518 entire management has been 

Monday at Montgomery Ward ^  good to meM ^ n g  the past
_ , . . .  55 years, she has worked for
enjoys the company of ber'^ine or ten managers, 
nieces and nephews, children of
her sister Mrs. Ed Cordes, who tn her spare time, Mrs. 
lives next door. McCormick likes to sew and

u'l. u  . . . .  *nd has been a member
wh6n Mrs. McCoriUick fuStiAf PAct Pourth Rantist Phiirrh 

The flowers, as well as the Jomed Montgomery Ward and for manv years 
mink-trlmmed coat which Mrs. Company in 1935, the store was 
McCormick displayed, were located downtown, and her first Retirement? 
gifts marking her S5th annlver-sales were made in the piecei “ Not until I have t o ” she 
sary with the store The coat goods department. From there, said 
was presented to the honoree she went to the shoe depart-1 
by her fellow employes, and ment, then was made clerk over 
there was a telephone message the service department and 
from the district manager in stock room. At one time, for
Fort Worth as well as a only a week, she was given the
congratulatory wire responsibility of the men's

There was hot coffee and an department until someone else Mrs Lewis Soles won the
appropriately-inscribed cake to could take It over, after which i weekly and the monthly Inch
s h a r e  with fnends a n d ’'he was put in charge of theiPinchers prize at Monday's 
customers, but despite the children’s department. meeting In the home of Mrs.
holiday air Mrs McCormick „ „  R a y A iK ^ n .  Members
never wandered far from her McCormick has been happily
department as she kept a ^ y e  managing the department since ^
out for custon'.ers who needed Johnson was welcomed as a
assistance Weighing less than ' ^   ̂ new member. The next meeting
a hundred pounds, Mrs. Me- children.” she smiled, vi-ju i)e Monday 'n the home
('ormick occasionally had to ”*i>d most all my little of Mrs. Henry Adams, 2202
stretch her four feet, II inches cu.stomers have been sweet ('jrl_
of‘ height to see that no ore ones.”
was left waiting for service. Mrs McCormick, as the 

Mrs. McCormick, widowed in store’s senior employe, has been 
19M. Is the former Timmie Hill, honored previously The com- 
a long-time local resident who pany presented her with a 
graduated from Big Spring High watch on her 25th anniversary.
School and was married here “ Mr McEIroy, our manager, 
in 1938 Her husband was em- has been wonderful to work 
ployed by Saunders Whole.sale with and has given me lots of

club will pay for repair work 
done on the Masonic Hall in 
Coahoma. The next meeting will 
be Nov. 7 at the church with 
Mrs. 0. A. Madison and Mrs. 
Gerald Oakes as cohostesses.

La Gallina Club 
Winners Named

the home of .Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. lIick.son, Dallas. Assisting at 
the serving table were Miss

M r s  N n r m n n  R m H  a a u p  i h A l  uniting MLss Carrie David Cadcna was the best man.
i n S i o n  and n  s Bizzell and Michael Covington, A reception was held imme-
PhiUips presided. Mrs. Krecili!?
Beckham announced that the Dallas.

The bridal couple are students 
of Arlington University and will
make their home in Arlington Debbie Coffee, Mrs. R. C 
while continuing their edu-i^,®*bey. and Mrs. R. E. Hickson, 
cation. Both graduated from the I friends attended
Big Spring High School and 1're,”'  M e m p h i s ,  Tenn., 
attended Howard County Junior Spring. Arlington
College before entering the Uni-,**'"  ̂ Lame.sa. 
versity at Arlington. !

Parents of the bnde, Mr and C l e a n i n a  C a r r y a l l  
I Mrs. J. R. Bizzell, recently ^  '

Three tables of bridge were | moved to Memphis, Tenn . from Fix up an empty soft drink 
in play Friday for La Gallina Big Spring, and the parents of carton for a cleaning carryall, 
games at Big Spring Country the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs Tear up an old cotton sheet and 
Club. Winners were Mrs. George R W. Covington, reside at 4016 put a soft, clean .section of 
McAlister and Mrs John L ;Dixon Street. cloth in each compartment,
Taylor, first; and Mrs Clarence I The bride wore a crocheted along with window cleaner, 
Peters and Mrs Pete Cook, knit suit of white and carried furniture polish, du.sting spray, 
second. -  - bouquet of white roses and and hou.sehold disinfectant.

CORRECTION:
THE FOLLOWING WASHER WAS ADVER- 

USED WITH THE WRONG PRICE SUNDAY.

CHOOSE WASH, SPEED & CYCLE 
FOR CLEANEST LAUNDRY RESULTS

• FM lw -FIs W othing 
Sytt*m

• Tw o Sptcdi

• Three CyciM

• Tw o Water L e v tit  
.«io o k  Cycle

• Extra  Woth

• Thro* W oth/Tw* 
Rint* Tompero- 
t u r n  (Lockod)

• Cold Woter Wotll 
and R in u

• Pormonent P re ti 
Cycle with 
Cooldown

• Porcelain EnotncI 
Top, Lid. Tub end 
Botkel

• Unboloncod Load 
Control

W A S H ER  
W W A  T0 3 O U

PERMANENT  
PRESS DRYER

•  Permanent 
Press Cycle

X,. with Cooldown
•  Fluff Setting
•  Three Tempei 

ature Settings

RYER
^  DDE 5200L

$ 21800

Wheat Furniture
& APPLIANCE CO.

115 E. 2nd Ph. 267-5722

AiManrlng 
JUDY McCORMICK 

Is New Assertaled with 
Mars's Beaatv Crater 

'217 West 9Ui
To  D M  M lOO M r  aR piliHw iiit i

HIGHLAND CENTER

Serviag Hoars II A.M. To 2 P.M.—5 P.M. To 8 P.M.
DAILY

11 A M. To 8 P.M. SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY MENU

Fried Halibut Portions with Tartare Sauce .................................................... ..........  Of
Old Fashioned Chickeu and Dumplings ........................................................................ •Sf
Apple Fritters .................................................................................................................  24f
Broccoli with Poppy Seeds ............................................................................................  25«
Raisin and Cheese Salad ...............................................................................................  25<
Deviled Eggs ...................................................................................................................
Pineapple Fruit Pie ..........................................................................................................
Texas Cream Pie .............................................................................................................  25f

THURSDAY FEATURES

Pork Chop with Rice P lla f..................................................................................................85<
Smothered Shortribs ........................................................................................................  ISf

Savory Peas .....................................................................................................................
Cauliflower with Cheese Sauce ...................................................................................... 28f
Lime Jell-0 with Cantaloupe and Pineapple .................................................................  2S<

Spinach Salad ............................ ................... \ ” '\ ...................................... .................  ^
Banaaa Nat Ctke ............... \ . . . . .^ ...............) ................................................................. 25f

Billionaire Pie .................................................................................................................... SIf

People
Power
makes
good
electric
service
happen.

TEXAS.
E L E C T R IC  :T S E B V IC E

~COMPANY
People p o w e r . .. a t w o rk  fo r  you

Our power plants 
now have 20 times the 
generating capabilities 
they had in 1948.

WeVe added to and strength
ened our transmission and distri
bution systems accordingly.

New generating units and lines 
are now under construction, with more 
in the planning stages.

Planning and building for the ftrturo 
Is one of our big, never-ending jobs 
at Texas Electric.

It's People Power—at work for you.
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A Devotion For Today
Thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of 

corruption. (Isaiah 38:17)

every power of my
PRAYER: u  neaveniy ra tn e r , may 

the only safe course is to shun sin with 
being.
Jesus’ name. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

0  heavenly Father, may I ever realize that 
only safe course is to shun sin witr 
1. Grant me the willingness and the faith to do this. In

Maybe A Tiny Sign
Congress has acted wisely In 

passing legislation to restrict growing 
political campaign expenditures on 
the broadcast m ^ia .

Without some limitation, political 
races — particularly on the national 
level — might soon become battles
to be decided primarily by the size

theof a party’s wallet, as the art of 
campaigning • by • broadcast becomes 
more and more sophisticated and ever 
more effective.

The bili prescribing this limitation 
has drawn strong criticism from 
President Nixon and now awaits his 
signature (it will go into effect 30 
days after he signs it — if he signs 
it). It limits the amount which can 
be spent by candidates for television 
and radio time to the equivalent of 
seven cents for each vote cast in 
the last election for the office for 
which a candidate is running. It 
applies to candidates for president, 
vice president, congressional seats, 
governor and lieutenant governor.

If we are to have fair and balanced 
representation of the electorate in 
government, we must do everything 
possible to see that political races 
are decided solely on the basis of 
the candidates’ qualifications. The 
curbs on campaign spending em
bodied in this measure are an encour

aging step in that direction.
One of the seemingly less palatable 

provisions of the bill would repeal 
the “equal time” clause of the 
Federal Communications Act — which 
requires the networks to provide 
equal air time for all candidates for 
an office. This clause is beneficial 
to the democratic electoral process 
in theory. But it has come under 
increasing attack recently, being 
batted back and forth in the con
troversy over President Nixon’s 
frequent television appearances. It 
also has blocked televised debates 
between presidential candidates — 
since minority or splinter parties 
would be entitled to air time, equal 
to that set aside for any such debate, 
under the clause as it stands now. 
It should be replaced through 
congressional action with something 
more definitive and less prohibitive. 
A requirement that broadcasters 
charge political rates no higher than 
the lowest commercial rate seems to 
be government price-fixing.

Nor should the broadcast media be 
singled out for attention — for the 
whole spectrum of campaign expense 
is due a critical examination. It is 
folly for a poor man to even think 
of running.

Critical Campaign Expenses
The Viet Cong’s representative at 

the Paris peace talks. Mrs. Nguyen 
Thl Blnh, recently offered a two-part 
proposal for an end to the Vietnam 
war which surprised most observers.

Though the basic Viet Cong 
demands of unilateral U.S. with
drawal and ousting the Thieu-Ky
regime in Saigon still stand — as 
they seem to nave stood forever —
the proposal for a cease-fire, at least 
as far as American troops are con
cerned, appeared to be new. And in 
calling again for replacement of the 
Saigon government, Mrs. Binh 
directed her ire only at Thleu, Ky 
and Premier Tran Thieu Khiem, 
leaving open the possibility that other 
present officials could participate in 
a coalition government.

^ U.S. Ambassador David K. E. 
Bruce characterized the offers as “old 
wine in new bottles,” but did not 
turn them down, saying that they will 
be taken under consideration. Though 
Bruce’s analysis of the Viet Cong 
initiative .seems to be- essentially

accurate, the fact that “new bottles” 
were offered came as a major sur
prise.

In the past the Viet Cong have 
adhered pugnaciously to their two 
foremost demands, v^th the bulk of 
their contributions to the talks con
sisting of sharp invectives against 
U.S. “imperialism” and the dic
tatorial nature of the Saigon govern
ment.

Something, at least, is new, and 
it should not be ignored. The fact 
that we are committed to an alliance 
with the present Saigon government, 
of course, is the overriding factor 
blocking serious consideration of the 
Viet Cong proposals as they stand 
now.

And nothing in Mrs. Binh’s 
proposals changes the facts as seen 
by those who subscribe to the 
“domino theory.”

N everthel^ , Saigon and the United 
States now must formulate some 
reasonable response to Mrs. Binh’s 
proposals. One robin does not make 
a Spring, but it might be a sign.

A r t  B u c h w a l d
Lite On The Old Plantation

WASHINGTON -  It’s hard for 
pwple who do not live in Washingtonr 
DC., to imagine what it is like to 
survive in a town where you are not 
permitted to govern yourself. Elven 
the citizens of Saigon have more to 
say about their kffairs than we do.

time, boss. We sure could use a*
subway m i^y^bad. 

I folk down

IN ORDER TO understand what it’s 
like, you have to imagine Washington 
as a huge plantation ^ th  one million 
tenant farmers. Up on the hill are 
the plantation owners made up of con- 
gresamen from Virginia, Kentucky 
and South Carolina.

When the farmers want something, 
a delegation of poor whites and blaciu 
climb up the hAl to the great marble 
house with their haU in their hands 
and a spokesman says, “Massuh, our 
people down there wants a subway. 
Can’t get around any more without 
a subway, boss. Any chance us get
ting a subway, please?”

“ Now what you all want a subway 
for? You been doing fine all these 
years without a subway.”

“You folk down there are never 
satisfied, are you? We been good to 
you. haven’t we, boy?”

“Yassuh, boss, you treat us jus’ 
fine. We is about the happiest tenant 
farmers in this here country. But we 
sure need that subway, boss.” 

“Subways cost money, boy. Money 
doesn’t grow on trees. If we build 
a Bubwav we’re going to have to take 
profits from the plantation and tax 
you more for your land.”

“ YASSUH BOSS, but things getting 
rough down there. It’s hard for people 
to get to work without a subway. 
Plantation is getting bigger all the

B i l l y  G r a h a m

“THArS TRUE, BOSS. But since 
we been paying taxes anyway, we’d 
just as soon have a subway.”

“ Well, as you know, we plantation 
owners have the best interests of our 
tenant farmers at heart. We really 
don’t see why you people need some
thing as worthless as a subway, but 
if that’s what you want, we’ll try 
to get you one.”

“That’s mighty gracious of you, 
boss, mighty gracious. 1 was telling 
people down there in the cotton land, 
all we got to do is ask the owners 
and they'll give us a subway.”

“Of course, we’ll want something 
in return. This is a big favor we’re 
doing you.”

One of the greatest gossips and 
critics in our church is known 
as one of the mo.st “spiritual” 
members. .Some of the members 
of the church are discouraged by 
this and don't want to l^o m e  
like her s.C.
There is a difference between 

"seeming to be spiritual.” and actual 
spirituality. The one is pretending, the 
other is real. It is interesting that 
the word hypocrite comes from the 
Greek HYPOCRITE.S which means, 
“one who plays a part; a pretender”  
The person you refer to is evidently 
a “pretender,” becau.se she is playing 
two roles: that of a gossip, and that 
of a spiritual person, and these two 
do not actually exist in one person 
at the same time.

James wrote to those who made 
a pretense of being spiritual; “If any 
. . . among you seem to be religious 
and bridleth not his own tongue, but 
deceiveth his own heart, this person’s 
religion is in vain.” James 1:26.

“ DON’T HAVE TO tell us that, 
boss. What can we do for you?” 

“We’ll give you your subway, if 
you agree to us building a road to 
Maryland right through the northeast 
part of your land.”

“But boss, you build a road through 
there and you’re going to tear down 
everybody’s home. People won’t have 
any place to live.”

“That’s not our problem, boy. We 
need that road so folks can get out 
to Maryland. That road’s a lot more 
important to us than your subway.”

“ IF IT HAS UP to us, boss, we’d 
let you have your road to Maryland. 
But tho.se farmers down there are 
sick and tired of everyone pouring 
concrete on their homes.

“Now don’t come back with any 
more talk about a subway until you’re 
willing to talk about a road.”

“Thank you, boss. God bless yuh, 
.suhs. God bless yuh.”

UM Aiif lw TlntM (yndicott

Editorials And Opinions J
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'HAD M Y FOOT IN THE DOOR-HE STOMPED IT'

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Cattle Feeding Hazards

NEW YORK (AP) — Notes on 
anv economy in transition:

While the Republican admin
istration has managed to force 
the economy to submit to direc
tion, it still ha.sn’t mastered the 
problem of discipline.

The administration thought its 
policies would have corrected 
excesses much earlier this year 
and that the recovery would be 
more advanced by now. Instead, 
it must face elections with job
lessness at its worst in years.

The inflation rate also proved 
a bit more of a problem than ex
pected. For months there was 
almost no response at all. Now 
there are indications that the 
drop in prices will be sharper 
than ex p ^ed .

Some economists are becom
ing increasingly suspicious of 
old, reliable statistical meas
ures of economic activity. The 
Gross National Product, one of 
the most popular gauges, is 
coming in for unusual criticism.

The chief contention is that 
the GNP is misleading in that it 
reallv doesn’t measure all the 
output of goods and services hut 
only those that pass through the 
marketplace and for which a 
price is paid.

It ^gnorefr the efforts of stu
dents, housewives, volunteer 
workers and others. Neither 
does it include productive work 
that a person does for himself 
or his family, such as painting 
or sculpting or building a lawn.

The most incongruous part of 
it, however, is that it fails to 
count negative aspects of eco
nomic activity, such as pollution 
or impairment of health.

Curiously, some obviously de
structive processes lead to ad
vances in GNP. A war, for ex
ample, can spur the hiring of 
workers and turn leisure time 
activities, which are not mea
sured, into overtime work, 
which is measured.

Derail a train and there will 
follow an immediate spurt of 
economic activity involving doc
tors, hospitals, repair crews, 
lawyers and so on, all of which 
must be paid for and therefore 
contribute to the GNP.

new outlets for their funds, such 
as in oU and gas drilling, real 
estate, art and commodities.

Among the more popular out
lets that seem to be devrioping 
is cattle feeding, which may be 
engaged in from Wall Street or 
like streets in many other cities 
hundreds of miles from the 
ranges.

The investment mechanism is 
similar to that of a mutual fund 
or a Hmited partnership. The 
profits, if they are to be made, 
come from the increase in value 
of a herd through the addition of

pounds.
However, a perusal of pros

pectuses suggests there are as 
many hazards in this market as 
in any other. Among them: cat
tle rustling, predators, acciden
tal drowning and. as you might 
expect, price fluctuations for 
beef.

Weisenberger Financial Serv
ices quotes one cattle fund exec
utive as saying a return of 38 
per cent to 47 per cent before 
taxes is possible, but adds that 
it would be more realistic to 
consider a 20 per cent return.

H a l  B o y l e
Use O f The Word 'Stupid'

NEW YORK (AP) -  A list of
things which may not bore you 
to sleep—but at least make you

The stock market slump, 
worst since the Great Depres
sion of the 1930s, has left many 
discouraged investors seeking

yawn;
Pet owners who think It is 

cute to make an elderly dog sit 
up and beg for a cookie.

Looking into the mouth of 
someone who insists on showing 
you exactly what the dentist did 
to him last, and pointing to what 
the dentist is going to do to him 
next.

All Wagnerian operas.
A lecture on Gertrude Stein 

and why she was a. why she 
was a. why she was an impor
tant literaiY figure.

Playing charades at a cocktail 
party with a group of trapped 
strangers who don’t really like 
to play any game—not even 
kneesies under the table.

Collections of the wit and hu
mor of U.S. presidents who 
were never really whitty and 
funny only unconsciously.

Anything sealed in plastic so 
.strong that even Dracula 
couldn’t open it with his teeth.

Canned spinach, frozen spin
ach, fresh spinach, wet spinach, 
dry spinach, hot spinach, luke
warm spinach, wide spinach, 
narrow spinach, tall .spinach, 
short .sninach, imitation spin
ach. and spinach souffle.

The now it can be revealed 
memoirs of aging movie stars 
who can’t act written by ghost 
writers who can’t write.

Good advice.
Naughty films neuterized for

T o Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l
He Won't Drink M ilk With Juices

th
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: This 
may seem silly but it is impor
tant to me. My husband says 
you shouldn’t serve fruit juice 
with milk for breakfast because 
it curdles in the stomach. He 
will not drink fruit juice and 
hot chocolate, one after the 
other, for the same reason. — 
Mrs. T. D. K.

It’s an old notion that is 
seldom heard any more, but 
nrobably he was told it when 
he was small and never get rid 
of the idea.

There are several answers. 
The most important is that the 
nutrients don’t disappear — the 
protein, c a r b o h y d r a t e s ,  
minerals, and so on are still 
there and stU|l just as 
nourishing.

Second, in the process of 
digestion, all our foods are 
broken down into forms that we 
can absorb — .so if anything 
curdles, who cares?

Another answer: hasn’t he 
ever eaten ice cream, which 
in any number of cases is a 
mixture of milk and fruit or 
fruit juices?

Still another: what about 
sourmilk biscuits or other 
dishes made with milk that has 
done more than just curdle?

Yet one more; how does he 
explain the fact that so many 
millions of people come to no 
harm from mixing fruit and 
milk’’

Obviously he hasn’t thought 
things through. Whether you 
can convince him, however, is 
something I won’t try to an
swer.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Stomach 
X-rays show that I have two 
divertlculi in the colon. Please 
explain what they are, and the 
treatment, and whether they 
can be cured without surgery? 
-D .G .

A diverticulum is a bulge or 
pouch, and a great many people 
develop them. You niake no 
mention of whether they bother 
you; therefoi;e 1 can’t even say 
whether treatment is necessary 
at all. , V-

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 21 
and expecting my first child in 
four months. R ^ n t ly  I found
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A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
In Letters, The Real Sell Comes Through

Big Spring (Te

I hate to throw away letters. Even 
my desk gets full to bursting with 
them, and I stick more in other 
drawers and pigeon holes, thinking 
to read them more carefully at some 
future time. I

THEY ARE OF interest only to me; 
no one else would care to read them, 
so ever so often I am forced to 
weed out the collection, sorting out 
those that seem most worth keeping, 
destroying those of little worth.

But it is a painful process; even 
the poorest of them m a th e  their

selves, a feel of their heartbeats, a 
sense of the spirit moving within 
them. Like the perfume of a flower 
that brings to us what we cannot 
see, their letters reveal to us the 
intangible virtues which, when we are 
with them, are often hid by reticence 
atout showing their real selves to 
othen. ,

When they write, they forget about 
themselves. Soithose selves peep out 
in their own loveliness, slip unob
served into their letters and reveal 
themselves to me.

writer’s persimality, so that burning 
them is like losing something of the 
ones who wrote t h ^ .

SOME PEOPLE have the ^  of
lettors

much greater degree than others.
themselves into theirputting 

in muc
One does not have to see or meet 
such persons to know them. They 
often reveal their true selves in their 
written words more clearly than in 
their physical presence. They are part 
of all they have known — or ratner, 
all they have known is part of them. 
They have really lived, extracting and 
absorbing nourishment from every 
experience.

SADLY, THERE are some people 
who seem to try to keep any hint of 
their real personalities out of their 
letters. They shut the door on them
selves, write Impersonally of events 
or “news” as though they were not 
part of those things. One might just 
as well read the newspaper as letters 
from them. It Is easy to bum such 
compositions, or toss them into the 
waste basket. Their writers h ^ e n ’t 
discovered that the only true ^  is 
to ^ve  of one’s self.

IN A WAY, their lettem are more 
heartwarming than their bodily 
selves; I get a sight of their finer

AND SO I go through the bundles 
of cmrespondence and end by putting 
most of the letters back in their 
pigeonholes. Let someone who hasn’t 
a sentimental heart bum them after 
I can no longer read them.

- J O  BRIGHT

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Pitch For The Catholic Vote

teWisinn presentation.
Guys who want to show off 

tlielr streneth at Indian hand 
wrestling after only two drinks.

Ringlets and forehead curls 
on any woman over 29.

Muttonchip whiskers on any 
man under 59.

Arguments over who was the 
greatest player or
heavyweight boxer of all time.

Neighbors’ wtvea who like to 
flirt in order to make their hus
bands jealous.

Neighbors’ wives who aren’t 
flirting—but really mean it.

Suburbanites who regard their 
long battles against crabgrass 
as annual Armageddons.

Lush poetry which reads as if 
it had been turned out by a 
woman travel folder writer, and 
poetrv so obscure it sound.s like 
a code produced by an Arme
nian cryptographer.

Odd-.shaped sunglasses worn 
by secretaries in the hope that 
this will make them mysterious 
and alluring.

Commercials about new deo
dorants, new toothpa.stes, new 
mouth washes, new .shave lo
tions. or new dandmff cures 
which supposedly will turn a 
wallflower into a femme fatale 
or a homely tmekdriver into an 
irresistable Romeo.

The u.se by teen-agers of the 
word “stupid,” as applied to 
their parents or anything else 
they don’t understand or ap
preciate.

What about constipation? 
Many can be relieved of it, both 
mentally and physically, by 
reading the booklet. “The Way 
To Stop Constipation.” For a 
copy write to Dr. Thosteson in 
care of The Herald, enclosing 
a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, and 2S cent* in coin 
to cover printing and handling.

WASHINGTON — Those of us 
fortunate enou^  to accompany Presi
dent John F. Kennedy on his last 
European tour in the spring of 1963 
can never forget the interlude in 
Ireland. With the relaxed ironic style 
that was his trademark, Kennedy 
made what might have been a weepv, 
sentimental excursion into a warmly 
humorous adventure in understand
ing.

is said to be the first time the federal 
government has taken such a stand.

HE HAD NO need to search for 
ancestors and distant kin. The kin 
came popping out of every doorway 
and barnyard. This was their boy who 
had gone so far.

Why President Nixon felt he should 
cap his successful Mediterranean tour 
with an Irish interval has been some
thing of a puzzle. His quiet (Quaker 
background hardly complements the 
wearing of the green, and Nixon 
ancestors are apparently as scarce 
as Methodists in a St. Patrick’s Day 
parade. For the cynical, the explana
tion is the quest for votes among 
Irish-Americans, who will see their 
President of the tube celebrating their 
motherland whether with or without 
ancestors. A president waving and 
smiling at crowds in Italy, Yugoslavia 
and Spain in a p ro lo n g  tmevision 
spectacular cannot but warm up the 
sons and daughters of one or two 
generations back from those lands.

THE STATE OF Pennsylvania in 
1998 passed a law providing state aid 
for s^aries and a wide range of in
structional material for private 
schools. Most of these schools are 
Roman Catholic. A new law last year 
allocated aid up to 120,000,000 by 
assig^ilng part of the cigarette tax 
to this e ^ .

The law was challenged by militant 
Protestant, Jewish and Civil Liberties 
peups. They charged it was a vio
lation of the First Amendment to the 
Constitution prohibiting government 
aid for any religious establishment. 
Separation of church and state is a 
principle, these groups insist, em
bedded in the Constitution. The case 
is now before the Supreme Court.

A SUPPLEMENT to the Southern 
strategy, which .seems to have 
develop^ a few leaky valves, is the 
pursuit of the Catholic blue-collar 
vote. In the current political short- 
hgnd, these are the ethnics who have 
made it out of the core cities to the 
white suburbs.

A sensitive issue with these voters 
ls~ tax-paid support for religious 
schools. Here the Nbcon Adminis
tration has come through with a big 
plus. With White House sanction, if 
not instigation, the Department of 
Justice has entered as “friend of the 
court” on the side of the defendant 
in a parochial school case soon to 
come before the highest tribunal. This

THE MILITANT opponents of 
Federal-state aid to private schools 
are convinced the Nixon Adminis
tration is seeking a way around the 
constitutional hurdle. The President’s 
commission on how to finance edu
cation has a four-man panel con
sidering non-public school aid. The 
members of this panel are said to 
lean toward the tuition-voucher 
system.

Under that system the individual 
would be given a voucher good for 
payment of tuition at a private school. 
The school would then turn in the 
voucher for compensation by the 
Federal government. Whether this 
would work with the private, white, 
segregated schools in the South — 
set up to avoid integration of blacks 
and whites under Federal law — is 
a large question.

THE OFFICE OF EDUCA’nON 
shied away from considering the tui
tion-voucher plan, which is opposed 
by the National Education Association.

Showing the flag in Ireland is one 
thing. But help for hard-pressed 
parents wanting private schools for 
their children is a strong pocketbook 
appeal.

A n d r e w  T u l l y
Story Of Other Side Good Medicine

WASHINGTON — While endorsing 
the conclusion of the President’s 
Commission on Campus Unrest that 
Richard Nixon is duty-bound to exert 
“moral leadership” to rescue the 
country from youthful violence, I yet 
wonder what he could have done 
about certain circumstances involving 
the killing of a Boston cop.

out that my husband was using 
dope — heroin, I think. He has 
changed a lot, his skin is dry 
and wrinkled, and he looks as 
if he has aged 100 years.

Did he pass this addiction on 
to my child, or will it affect 
my child in any way? Should 
1 try to have an abortion? — 
E R .

You have my sympathy — 
lots of it. But no. do not seek 
an abortion. It is too late to 
be safe — and while a mother 
can pass addiction on to a child 
(who can be treated never
theless), the father does not.

You’ve got your hands full, 
though, to try to see that your 
husband gets help before it is 
too late for him.

OFFICER WALTER Schroeder, the 
father of nine chillren, was murdered 
during the 826,000 robbery of a Boston 
bank. Shortly thereafter, authorities 
took off in pursuit of four members 
of what they called a “radical, 
revolutionary” campus gang.

However, the point of this essay 
involves what the police found when 
they raided the empty apartment of 
one of the suspects, a 21-year-old girl 
student at Brandeis University. The 
haul included explosive detonators, 
two rifles, a shooter’s manual, 
a.ssorted rifle and handgun ammuni
tion, a telescopic sight, gunpowder, 
radio transmitters and an Army field 
switchboard. Much of the equipment 
was identified as coming from a 
National Guard armory which was 
burned and robbed a few days earlier.

way to acquire cash. As Willie Sutton 
remarked when asked why he made 
a career of busting banks, “That’s 
where the money is.”

Moreover, it is not necessary to 
discover a Commie under every bed 
to consider soberly the assertion of 
Boston’s Police Commissioner Ed
mund McNamara that a conspiracy 
is afoot. The New Left may be frag
mented, but its splinters — notably 
the Students for a Democratic Society 
— are indisputably well organized. 
And when Jerry Rubin, straw boss 
of the Yippies, deposes that “The first 
part of the Yippie program is kill 
your parents,” he speaks not as an 
individual but as the organizer of a 
rather illegal conspiracy.

AS I READ the commission’s 
report, there is the suggestion that 
student di.ssenters are misguided 
ideali.sts, who could be persuaded to 
behave if the President gave them 
a chance. Oh, the commission did 
condemn students “who bomb and 
bum” as criminals.

I don’t know whether that Brandeis 
girl helped rob the bank, and neither 
does anyone else, but the stuff found 
in her apartment is not the equipment 
of peaceful dissent. A young lady does 
not need firearms and explosives to 
demonstrate against the Vietnam War 
or the chow in the college dining 
room. '

IN THIS MESS, perhaps something 
called the Campus Studies Institute 
has the right idea. By “communi
cating” with students everywhere 
t h r o u g h  weekly “educational” 
mailings, the CSI is challengmg the 
kids to try on a few facts for size.

CSI takes the position that the 
reason some seemingly intelligent 
.students spout and listen to garbage 
is that they don’t get a chance to 
hear the other side. So CSI, with a 
team of educators, .students and 
advisers, is giving it to them through 
its mailings, billboards and spot radio 
announcements featuring, among 
others, the cartoonist A1 Capp. It 
seems to be working.

A polling outfit reported that before 
the mailings 52 per cent of the 
students were susceptible to New Left 
propaganda; after the mailings, only 
36 per cent remained susceptible.

THERE IS ALSO the unchal
lengeable fact that dissent costs a lot 
of money these days, and robbing 
a bank has always been a splendid

IT COULD BE that Richard Nixon 
lacks the power to influence student 
dissenters simiply because he is the 
leader of the “system.” ]^om the 
Same reason, any other P i^ lden t 
probably would fail — after all, the 
SDS anid its ideological allies early 
in the game rejected Bobby Kennedy, 
Hubert Humphrey and Martin Luther 
King.
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FewerEfficiency,
For City Crews

By HOWARD SIMMS
'After returning from a six 

day conference of the American 
Public Works Association at 
which he attended several talks

Will Honor 
Apollo Crew
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Apollo 

11 crew, first to make a moon 
landing, will be honored Oct. 17 
by the state of Texas with an 
elaborate ceremony in tbe Texas 
House of Representatives.

A specially designed Texas 
Medal of Valor, voted by the 
1969 legislature, will be present
ed astronauts Neal Amrstrong, 
Edwin Aldrin and Michael Col 
lins. The ceremony begins at 
7 p.m.

Armstrong and Aldrin were 
the first men on the moon July 
20, 1969, while Collins piloted 
the mother ship around the 
moon awaiting their return.

The medals will be presented 
by Gov. Preston Smith, assisted 
by Lt. ’ Gov. Ben Barnes and 
Speaker Gus Mutscher.

One extra cast of the medal 
will be placed in the Texas 
archives then the original mold 
destroyed so there will never 
be any dupbcates.

“The Texa.s legislature voted 
the special medal of valor be
cause the astronauts of Apollo 
11 spent many months at the 
Manned Spacecraft Center near 
Houston preparing for their mis
sion—and in fact gave this state 
a big part in the historic first,” 
said Secretary of State Martin 
Dies, chairman of the commis
sion arranging for the medals 
and ceremony.

NO TIME 
FOR DIME

RKDFORD, lad. (AP) — 
Maorlne Barrett of Mitchell, 
Ind., faces a flue beeanse 
she didn't get time for her 
dime.

Bedford Municipal Court 
J u d g e  Donald Erdman 
mailed her a notice bte last 
week saying he had found 
her guilty of overtime 
parking and Instructing her 
to relum to court Oct. 17 
for Judgment.

Mrs. Barrett, who acted 
as her own attorney In her 
trial Sept. 26, contend'd she 
put a dime In the parking 
meter hut didn’t gK any 
time. Police said the meter 
wasn't designed to operate 
on dimes, but Mrs. Barrett 
said it kept hers anyway.

‘Tm sure they didn’t 
throw away my dime when 
they found It in the meter,” 
she said.

on sanitation system problems, 
city Public Works Director 
Nolen Chafin has been studying 
plans for increased efficiency 
and shorter working hours 
withih his departments.

“A topic of discussion at the 
conference was the idea of 
incentive plans for sanitation 
crews, such as letting the cre.ws 
go home as soon as they finish 
their route,” Chafin said.

“Most of the experts agreed 
that this is usually not satis
factory, since you tend to lose 
control of the operation, and the 
people may huri7  to finish when 
there is some reason they want 
to go home early.”

Chafin said that before he left 
for the conference he sent out 
a memo aimed at getting away 
from the incentive plan in use 
by city sanitation department, 
and he was reassured to hear 
the experts back up his 
decision.

Asked about sanitation em
ploye requests for shorter work 
weeks, Chafin said he plans to 
decrease the work week of 
s t r e e t  department employes 
from 44 to 40 hours as soon 
as possible, and added, “I will 
try to do the same with the 
s a n i t a t i o n  department em
ployes, presently on a 48-hour 
week, reducing their hours to 
44 a week.”

He said the hours would be 
spread over five days so that 
they could get Saturdays and 
Sundays off.

“This is not a change we can 
accomplish overnight, since it 
requires changes in the routes 
that will have to be made 
public,” he said.

“Also, it will involve the addi
tion of a residential'route, and

Police Dance 
Tickets Selling
Tickets are on sale for the 

E i^ th  Annual Policeman’s 
Ball, featuring the entertain
ment of the Jimmy Heap Show 
Oct. 24 in the Cosden Country 
Qub.

Capt. Jack Jones, inesident of 
the Police Association, has 
announced that due to unfore
seen circumstances the event 
win not be held at Skateland 
as it was last year, and ticket 
sales will have to be limited 
to conform to the limited space.

Tickets will be sold on a first- 
come basis, and may be pur
chased from a Police Asso
ciation member, or by caUing 
the police station. None will be 
sold at the door. The price is 
$7 a couple, with no dress code 
specified, so that if the ball goes 
as last year people will come 
dressed in everything from 
formats to Levis, Mrs. Doris 
Smith said.

Profits from the ball will go 
to support the projects of the 
Police Association, which in 
elude sponsorship of four tee- 
shirt league baseball teams and 
aid to crippled children.

I have to wait on the delivery 
of our new sanitation vehicle 
and the purchase of the first 
325 sanitation containers.”

“With the container route we 
expect to be able to reduce our 
operation by two can handlers 
or ‘whompers’ as I prefer to 
call them,” Chafin said, “but 
we cannot make this change 
and reduce hours at the same 
time, so we will do one or the 
other.”

If hours are reduced, one of 
the possible work schedules has 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
and FYiday as collection days 
and Wednesday as alley clean
up day.

At the conference Chafin also 
heard discussions on the use of 
containers, plastic bags, and 
cans for garbage collection, and 
management problems.

“I found out that cities all 
over the country are having 
basically the same problems we 
are,” lie said. He added that 
in some areas, particularly the 
Northeast and Canada, labor 
problems seem to be greater, 
including union and strike 
problems.
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Primitive Baptist 
Anniversary Held

A series of services this 
weekend will mark the 27th 
anniversary of the organization 
of a •Primitive Baptist Con' 
gregation in Big Spring.

Elder Alvin Brock, McAlester, 
Okla., will be the yfeatured 
speaker, according to Elder B 
R. Howze, who has served as 
pastor of the church since its 
establishment hne . Several area 
ministers will also join in the 
services.

The initial worship will be at 
7:30 p.m. Friday, foUowed by 
others at 10 a.m. Saturday, 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, and at regular 
times Sunday.

Inquest Pending
LUBBOCK — Investigation 

into the Sept. 29 slaying of 
George McGann, Big Spring, at 
a southside Lubbock house, 
entered its second week today, 
with sheriff’s officers saying 
they were tying up loose ends 
and waiting for Department of 
Public Safety laboratory results 
before calling for an inquest 
No charges have been filed in 
the case.

BEAUJtfONT (AP) — Striking 
pipefitters have been ordered to 
stop picketing the construction 
workers’ entrance at the Mobil 
Oil Corp. refinery.

U.S. Dist. Judge Joe Fisher 
issued a temporary restraining 
order Monday against Pipefit
ters Local 195.

MobU and three construction 
firms making emergency re
pairs at the refinery sought the 
order. Fire caused heavy dam
age at the plant Sept. 17 and 
killed three Arsons.

The three construction firms 
said they had an agreement with 
the union before the pipefitters 
struck last week.

Meanwhile, charges have been 
dropped against three of four 
men in a shooting at the refin
ery last Friday.

Still charged with assault with 
a deadly weapon was Jull Car
rier, 58. Police said Carrier was 
the driver of a pickup truck 
from which a shot was fired, 
wounding a picket in the leg.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE-OVER 
IN TO  CASH.

SEASON CHANGE YOUR UNW ANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OW N AD BELOW AND M AIL TO : 

W A N T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

A  \

6 DAYS
15 WORDS

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Please publish my Want Ad for 6 con

secutive days beginning........................

CHECK ENCLOSED 

Clip and mail to Wont Ads, P.O. Box'* 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720. 

My ad should read ...........................................................................................

WWI Veterans 
Meet Thursday
Veterans of World War I, 

barracks 1474, and its Ladies 
Auxiliary will meet Thursday at 

p.m. in the lOOF Hall at 
Ninth and Magnolia.

The regular business meeting 
will be preceded by a covered 
dish dinner.

All members are urged to 
>articipate, becau.se there will 

be a final discussion of plans 
prior to the district convention

'Raza Unida' 
Meet Called
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 

conference of delegates from 
v a r i o u s  Mexican-American 
groups in Texas will be held 
at the Municipal Auditorium in 
Lubbock Saturday, it was an
nounced here.

The “Raza Unida” (United 
Race) meeting is the second of 
i'.s type this year.

About 1,000 persons attended 
a .similar conference at Austin 
in July to discuss future activi
ties of the Texas Mexican-Amer
ican movement.

Mario Compean, regional co
ordinator for the .Mexican-Amer

which is scheduled to meet here ican Youth Organization, said
Oct. 24

Principals Attend 
Midland Meeting
T e n  elementary school 

principals and two persons from 
the administration office are in 
Midland today for a one-day 
meeting of elementary prin
cipals and supervisors.

The meetings are held twice 
yearly to discuss problems 
faced by elementary 
principals. M. A. Barber, 
principal of the Moss Elemen
tary School, is vice president 
of the group.

speakers will include Jose An
gel Gutierrez, organizer of a 
Mexican-American third politi
cal party in Southwest Texas; 
Rudy Acuna, professor at San 
Fernando State College, Calif.; 
and Arios Guerra, national 
MAYO chairman. Compean also 
will speak.

Motorist Dies, 
Three Men Hurt

r : '  ^  -
Father In Hospital

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )

LIFE ALONG THE MEKONG — ELsewhere in Cambodia, 
the sights and sounds of war occur. But for this young boy, 
aboard a family fishing boat, the ripples in the placid Me
kong River near Phnom Penh are the only disruption in a 
seemingly tranquil world. In the background a river ferry 
passes by.

SLNTON, Tex. (AP) — A col- 
school lision one mile northea.st of here 

on U.S. 181 Monday night killed 
Alton L. Lawhon, 51, of Corpus 
Christi.

Three other motorists suffered 
injuries and were reported in 
poor condition. They are Herma 
D. Rhyne. 70, and Carl A. Lind- 
green, both of Corpus Christi,

Don Grwn. nslstant business
manager of the Big ^ r i n g  said the accident oc-
public schools, was called to . j..
Plainvlew where his father was ,u S  «
to undergo surgery this morn
ing. Green will likely be back 
in the office Wednesday.

V iet Cong Shells
Seven In Refugee Camp
SAIGON (AP) -V ie t  Cong 

mortars killed .seven South Viet
namese and wounded 52 in a 
government refugee camp Mon- 
dav night, allied miUtary 
spokesman re tr ie d , as intensi
fied enemy attacks continued 
for the thirt day along the cen
tral coast.

government positions at Taing 
Kauk, where the Cambodian

Government spokesmen said 
17 mortar rounds slammed into 
the cluster of houses at Phu My, 
in Birth Dinh province 285 miles 
northea.st of Saigon.

The spokesmen said the bom
bardment destroyed 40 houses.

‘HIGH POINT’

army’s drive to reopen the road 
between Phnom Penh and Korn

(A P  W l R E P H O TO )
FOR ALL TO SEE — Prisoners give “black power” salute 
■8 they descend to earth from sixth floor of jail in Queens 
borough of New York early Tuesday morning. Inmates, 
holdouts In jail revolts which la.sted five days, wanted their 
exit from the Jail to be made in full public view, and the 
fire department used a tower ladder fbr their descent. Pris
oners made ^m an d  before surrendering because of inci
dent Monday at the jail in which police were reported beat-mday at
tog and kicking Inmates who had given up. Prisoners were
takele n  to  a n o th e r  jail.

The allied comn.ands report
ed 23 other rocket and mortar 
attacks between 8 a.m. Monday 
and 8 a m. today, raising the to 
tal to 84 since Saturday morn
ing. Most have been in the 
coastal provinces of central and 
northern South Vietnam, and al
lied military sources call them 
a “reeional high point” of ene
my activity.

The big U.S. air ba.se at Phu 
Cat, several miles south of Phu 
My. was hit by two big 122mm 
rockets, but one did not explode. 
Landing Zone Schueller, an ar- 
tillerv ha.se of the U.S. 4th In
fantry Divi.sion about 15 miles to 
the west, was the target of 25 to 
30 mortar rounds. The U.S. 
Command said casualties and 
damage were light at both bases 
with no fatalities reported.

. FIRE FIGHT 
Eight hours before the devas

tating attack on the refugees at 
Phu My. militiamen operating 
eight miles northeast of the 
town cla.shed with an enemy 
force. The govemnient rushed 
reinforcements to the battle; 
spokesmen said 20 of the enemy 
and one militiaman were killed 
in the three-aour fife fight, and 
four militianwn were wounded.

In Cambodia, Viet Cong and 
North V i e t n a m e s e  troops 
throughout the night attacked

pong Thom has been stalled for 
nearly two weeks. Fighting was 
reported continuing today de
spite repeated air attacks.

Taing Kauk is 48 miles north 
of Phnom Penh and 50 miles 
south of Kompong ’Thom.

UNDER ATTACK 
Enemy forces also made a 

heavy attack on a government 
battalion at Svay Phloeung, 
nearly two miles east of Taing 
Kauk. A government spokesman 
said the attacks were “quite se
rious.” and the Taing Kauk 
commander reported his men

were under attack from all 
sides.

Military officials in Saigon an
nounced the end of a three- 
month operation in Cambodia 
by one of the largest South Viet
namese task forces to move 
across the border.

Operating in southeastern 
Cambodia around Neak Leung, 
Takeo and the Mekong River, 
the force reported 453 Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese killed, 71 
captured, 93 Saigon troops killed 
and 642 wounded. A .spokesman 
said the withdrawal of the task 
force cut the total South Viet- 
name.se troop strength in Cam
bodia to about 12,000 from a 
peak of nearly 50,000 in mid
summer.

Third Party Candidate 
Seeks To  Get On Ballot
HOU.STON (AP) — A three- 

judge federal court will hear 
Friday the complaints of a third 
party candidate seeking to get 
on the Texas ballot for the U.S. 
Senate, the candidate’s lawyer 
said Monday.

David Berg of Houston made 
the announcement at a news 
conference. He spoke at the 
headquarters of the New Party, 
a group formed in Texas after 
the defeat of liberal Sen. Ralph 
W. Yarborough by conserva
tive Lloyd Bentsen Jr. in the 
May Democratic primary.

At the conference were Ben 
Russell, 40, of Houston, the 
party senatorial candidate and 
author Gore Vidal, co-founder of 
the national New Party.

Rus.sell filed for his candidacy 
about thl'ee weeks ago. The Tex
as Election Code stipulate that 
all candidates must file before

February of the election year 
and must hold precinct and 
county conventions to show pop
ular support.

Berg said the provision pro
tects the established parties be
cause it does not allow new par
ties formed between February 
and November to get on the 
ballot. He .said he will ask the 
court to hold the election code 
unconstitutional.

Russell said that Mexican- 
Americans in South Texas have 
filed for candidacies in local of
fices through ha Raza Unida 
party and have held precinct 
conventions but the Texas 
courts have not approved a 
place for them on the Novem
ber ballot. They too are seek
ing federal court intervention.

Berg said if the court here 
rules in favor of Ru.s.sell’s can
didacy it would also aj^ly to La 
Raza Unida.

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD

CIASSIFIED INDEX
Ocfitrol orronfM l oliMie-
iMticallv with uth-ckiM lIlcolM nt llilw l 
untf«r M Kh:

4 FT. CHAIN LINK 
FENCE 

•  954 Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
B&M FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 2C7-7587

Business Directory
OFFICE SUPPLY-

TH O M A S  T Y P E W R IT E R  O F F . S U P P L Y  
101 M ain 267-6621

ROOFERS-
C O F F M A N  R O O FIN G  

200 East 2tth 267-S601

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY
H IG H  T R A F F IC  Frontofle —  100 teet. 
West 4th and (Galveston. Coll 267-I2S2.
3000 SQ U A R E  F E E T — 300 toot trontooe, 
ample parking. 109 W right Street. Coll 
267-0252.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

McDonald
REALTY

Office 283-7815
Home 267-6097, 263 3960 

Oldest Realtor In Tow n

611 MamMidwest Bldg.
^ R E N T A L S -V A  A F H A  R EP O S 

W E N E E D  L IS TIN G S

CLOSE IN
3 Bedroom, dining room, 
ft. lot.

carpeted. 75

SUBURBAN
5 Acres, imdovelopod. Worth Peeler 
Addition. 15% down. 6%  loan. Owner 
will carry popers. Out of city limits.

PARKHILL SCHOOL
Cozy 3 bdrms, 1 both, In need of 
some loving core. Big llv. room, sepo- 
rotc dining room. Ideal locotlon and 
neighborhood. $950 dwn, $91 me.

DISC.

On M oteriaU In StM k

C U S T O M  U P H O L S T E R Y  

263-4544 3911 W . H w y .  89

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
T H R E E  B E D R O O M S . 2 both h O W , 
Kw tw ood Addition, 2606 Lynn. Coll 267- 
$959. _________
S « 0~ E Q U I T Y  —  2 B E D R O O M  house 
t ^ s o l e ,  1% bofhs. 5%  P f I n t e r e s t ,  
close to M orey School. 263-3747.__________

2 CHARMING HOUSES 
MEDIUM PRICE RANGE

Beoutitully londscoped polio— g o r d w  t t ^
bring the outdoors Into
usuS decor. Both In Goliod School Ol$t.

MCDONALD REALTY 
267-7685 267-6097 263-7615

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

PARKHILL SCHOOL DIST.
we hove on older homer
with two bothse corpet. Totol 9 9 M .

LOOK WHAT $9,350
will buy, 3 corpeled M r in i ,  k l t - ^ . ^ t -
In oven-ronge, alt gar, fenced, OR 
to good credit . . . little cosh will handle.

EQUITY BUY
Mroe In SO f t , 3 corpeled bdrms, 2 boths. 
targe den’  with llreploce. t o r ^ l  <•"’ ''2 ;  
targe living rm , eot-ln kit. >'*"'2 ' J l" ' 
gar. polio, quiet Street In Porkhlll.

REAL E.STATE ................ A
RENTALS .......................... B
ANNOUNCEMENTS .........C
BUSINESS OPPOR............0
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMENT ................ F
INSTRUCTION .................  G
FINANCIAL ......................  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN .......  J
FARMER’S COLUMN . . .  K
MERCHANDISE................. L
ALTtlMOBILES ..................M

RATES
W ANT AD

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS 
ERRORS

Please notify us of any errors irt
once. W t cannot be responsible lor 
errors beyond the first day

CANCELLATIONS
PAYMENT

If your od Is concclled before explro- 
tlon, you ore charged only tor octuol 
number el days it ron.

Consecutive Insertions
(B e  sure to count name, address ond 
ohene number It Included In your od.)

1 dby ................... St.SB— 1$c word
2 days ..................  2.2S— ISC word
3 days ..................  2.0B— 2$c word
4 days ..................  3.45— 22c word
s days ................... 3.75— 25c word
6 doys ..................  4.20— 2*c word

SPACE RATES
Open Rote ....................... $1.6$ per M.
I Inch Doily ............... $27.50 per men.

Contoct Wont Ad Department 
F o r O lh tr  Roles

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

For weekday edition— 16:00 o.m . 
Somo Day

For Sundny edition— Noon 
Saturday

SPACE ADS
For snekdoy edition,

10:04 A .M . P R E C E D IN G  D A Y  
For Sunday edition, 10:10 A JA . 

FrM oy

Ads ore charged purely os on occpin- 
medotlon, and payment 1$ duo imm o- 
dlotely upon receipt of bill. Certain 
types e l ods are strictly edsh-tn-iM- 
vonce.

The publishers restrv# the ligh t to 
edit, classify o r relect any Wont Ad 
Copy.

P O L IC Y  U N D E R  
E M P L O Y M E N T  A C T  

The Herold does not knowingly oc- 
cept Help-Wonted Ads that Indleote 
a preference based on tex unless a 
bono-flde occupational <|oallflcatk>n 
nnokes It lawful to epecify mole or 
female.
Neither does Th e  Herald knowingly 
occept Help-Wonted Ads llKit 
cote o preference based on age from  
employers covered by the Age DIs- 
crlmlnotlon In Em ploym ent Act. , 
M ore Information on these matters 
m ay be obtained from  the Wage- 
Hour Office In the U .S . Deportment 
of Labor.

COLLEGE PARK
3 bdrms. 1 both, brick, fence. Low In
terest. $99 mo.. $1450 equity. D rt x d  St.

COUNTRY RANCHETTE
3 bdrm , 1 both —  hugt den and bed* 
room. New carpet. Fenced ond born 
tor ontmols. Woler well.

KENTWOOD
Best port of Kentwood. Priced right. 
3 bdrm, 2 both, 2-cdr spocc, den, blt- 
Ins. Pretty yord ond view.

E L L E N  E Z Z E L L  ................................  267 7665
P E G G Y  M A R S H A L L  ......................  2674765
M A R G IE  B O R T N E R  ......................  263-3565
R O Y  B A IR D  ........................................ 267-6104

'56W IL L IA M  M A R T IN  .......................... 26M7I
C E C IL IA  A D A M S  ............................  263-4653
G O R D O N  M Y R IC K  ..........................  263 6654

H
■ l A l  I I T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663
JEFF BROWN — Realtor

“SELLING BIG SPRING’
Nights And Weekends

Lee Hans—2W-5019 
Marie Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

TOTAL ELECTRIC
Custom-built H O M E , 3 Irg bdrms, 2 

both$. W»de entry to llv. rm .» or Xif.-den. 
Eosy*care yd. SISrOOO Total.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
and rental property. 100 ft. trontope. 

Small Investment required, good Income.

KENTWOOD
Soft green paneling In over-sited dcn 

with fireplace. A ll elec, klf., sep. utllHy. 
Gold carpet throughout. 3 bdrms. 2 baths, 
owner gone, price reduced. Call today.

$650 CASH
will put you In this 3 bdrm  brick 

H O M E  on Morrison D r.

COLLEGE PARK
Tree-shoded yard, well-kept H O M E  of 

3 bdrms, 2 baths, extra Irg. living rm . 
A ll white kit. with dining area. Enel, 
gor. S2M0 down, and o n ly  $12$ Mo.

NATURE SURROUNDS
this secluded H O M E  of S bdrms., 3 

bdihs, Irg. den with fireplace. Fam ily 
kit. Covered and screened patio, tned. 
yd., with hobby shop. Coll for opiir.

OVER 2,000 SQ. FT.
of Fom lly living. Large sunny kll-dln- 

Ing loins den with fireplace. Coahoma 
schools. Total price SI7.500.

EASY TO OWN!!!
All carpeted 3 bdrm s., Irg. kit. with 

utility, paneled llv, rm . Corner lot.

HOME OF ELEGANCE
Form al llv-dining rm ., most unusual 

den with fireplace that overlooks beouti 
fully londscopied yard. Indoor-outdoor en
tertaining. 3 Irg. bdrms., wolk-ln closets, 
2 lovely baths. Spacious kit with bullt-lns. 
Appt. only.

C a y T lO ^ F o r  A T C ?

W H AT'S  YOUR  

PROBLEM?

A HERALD W A N T  AD  

W ILL HELP 

Coll 263-7331

at  t h is  p r ic e
rent no more •• *
good cabinet, fenced, $14)00. C  lot.

FURNISHED HOME
we hove o good older _home__ln W l l ^
School Dist., 5 •0‘ 9 V

I lorge both, fenced C  Wt, ond It 1$rm  _
priced fo sell.

ELBOW ROOM ^  ^
this Is one of the best listing Iw the
money we hove hod In a long time. 5
™peted bdrms, 3
big>»uqh, dll bum-ln
plenty of porking. Coll for p" <W t® »•*
this better wburbon oveflooking Kfolc
countrys^*
SAND SPRINGS

ocres— olmost. 3 corp€ttd bdrms, tx  
Irg utility rm , bors€ p e w , M n ,

LOW ON CASH THEN
coll tor one of the following: 2 corpetrt 
bdrms, built-in stove, den, goort bockyord, 
$tr2S0.121— s ^ l h  of town, large 3 corpeteB
bdrms, 2 boths, kit with bullt-ln, dining
room, Ww down pmt plus
13)— 3 .corpeted bdrms, good klf, (rtlllty
rm , tStwed, $6 000 C  «®<«OY
(41— 3 bdrms- corpet, Irg eot-ln kit, ott
gor, (joltad School Dist. 694100.

S40 to $60.R E N T — 1 to 2 room opts.,

N O  T R IC K S — W E T R Y  H A R D E R

Billie Chrlsteneon ..............................
Robert Rodmon .................................. J*'-7167
Audic R. Lee .....................................  263-4662

“NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE”
4-3-DEN, 1-STORY

lor Irg fam ily, In-tawt, or on 
"office w ing," even o 3-cor go r- 
oge. See o spoclous home and a  
wonderful kitchen. L O  SSO's.

REDUCED! QUICK 
POSSESSION!

Newly redecorated, new carpet, 
beoutiful Immoc formico kitchen, 
dbl oven, dishwasher, disposal, 
surfoce ronge and grllL  L rg  din- 
Ing-den with bar. $14,500 total, 
6W %  loon.

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS, 
TREES

too numerous to count. English 
Colonial brick. 3 bd rm , 2 lovely 
tile baths. Delightful comb, den 
and kitchen with a  "do-com e-ln" 
olr. Just right step^Wwn living 
room, unique omong homes any
where, $33,500.

BRICK TOTAL $7300
3 bdrm , 1 both. Central heot-cool- 
ing. SS700 loon bol. pays out In 11 
yrs ot $17 mo. Choice location 
for Home or Income.

4 BDRM, 2 BATH
Itame, corpeted living room, ottr 
bit-ln hutch In dining rm . Total 
$7,000 . . . $14)00 down . . .  P&l 
$75 mo. . . .  to good credit.

TWO FURNISHED HOUSES
on corner tat, cosy term i, only 
$6,000 total. Revenue $100 mo. or 
choice home with Income. See to-
doy.

RETIRED???
Looking for a  clean, comfortable 
well-bit home??? We hove It! 
Walk to 11th PI. shops. Easy to 
keep 2 bdrm  home, pretty eero- 
m lc both. Kitchen and dining area 
overlooks tree-shaded yd.> tile 
tnce. Lo down Pmt.

WASHINGTON PLACE
you con en|oy peace, quiet and 
privacy In this Irg 3 bdrm  heme, 
completely corpeted In soft beige 
nylon carpet, custom drapes. SIO,- 
000., terms.

Nova Dean Rhoads
REAL’TY

600 Lancaster
263-2450

SUBURBAN BRICK 
HOME

Never Been Occupied
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
basement. All electric. Swim
ming pool, private water sys
tem. (to % acre. Will finance 
part.

Call 267-5555 
After 5:00 p.m . W7-MM

(1). BUYERS 
a series of a| 
Information, v 
(4). Negotiatic 
extending adh

MARIE
ROWLAI

2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eislei 

FIIA-Vi
B R IC K  3 bdrm, co 
carpet —  E . 16th 
$10400.
4 % %  IN T E R E S T  -  
kit, ott gor, $650 < 
T H R E E  BD RM S, 
down —  $74 monti 
FO R S A N  SCHOOL 
Irg util, gar, 4 lot< 
to school, $6500. 
U N U S U A L  2 Beort 
In closets, 40 ft di 
well —  no water I 
take smaller housi 
TW O  S TO R Y  —  ! 
Ing, Irg den, firep 
tom drapes throu 
rm , cheerful oil i 
dbl gar. Estab ta< 
possession. Consid

REAL ESTATI
HOUSES FOR S

REAL I
1710 Scurry
IM M E D  POSSESSIO 
3 bdrms, IV* both 
ample closets, gor. i 
quote for hobtiy or 
$117.62 mo. Very re< 
S A L E  OR T R A D E  to 
OS o pin, 2 bdrms. 
room ond kitchen, s 
roses galore. $6750 
K E N TW (3 0 D , 4 bdrr 
shog carpet, 2 both 
firepi, dM gor. $3250 
C O A H O M A  School C 
nice carpel, vented 
water well, $6400. 
R U R A L  Address? V 
den, completely cc 
brm , others overog 
small born. Reosenol 
N IC E  location tor t 
3 acre plot, camplel 
$4250.
225 A C R E S  —  cholc< 
allot. —  tome miner 
D O R O T H V  h ARI Ah 
W IL L A  d e a n  BER  
M A R Z E E  W R IO H T  
M A R Y  F O R E M A N  \ 
L O Y C F  D F N T O N

FOR BEST P 
HERALD CIJ
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Multiple Listing
(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or 
a series of agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor,' may have access to the listings of a’l Realtors who participate. (3). Current market 
mformation, which is readily available through Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are better served and informed. 
(♦). Negotiations are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public while 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

MARIE
ROWLAND

COOK & TALBOT

2101 Scurry 283-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FUA-VA Repos
B R IC K  3 bdrin, com plittly r td d c  n«w 
carp#t —  E . Illh  St. —  all for only 
$10,600.
414% IN T E R E S T  —  Brick 3 bdrm, Irg 
kit, ott gar, $$50 down, $101 mo. 
T H R E E  BD R M S, now corpot, omall 
down —  $74 month.
F O R S A N  S CH O O L— 3 bdimo, catpo,, 
Irg util, gar, 4 lots povtd, tned, Plork 
to school, $6500.
U N U S U A L  2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, walk- 
in closets, 40 tt don, Irg utility, good 
well —  no water bill or city tox, will 
take smoller house as trodo.
TW O  S TO R Y  —  5 bdrms, form din
ing, Irg den, tirepi, new corpot, cus
tom drapes throughout, huge hobby 
rm , cheerful all elec kit, rofrig air, 
dbl gar. Estab loan 546%. Immediate 
possession. Consider some trade.

1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
B R IC K  —  Washington Place —
3 bdrm , 114 baths, 12x2S kltden, flre- 
pl, new Indoor-outdoor caipet, dioped, 
carpeted, Irg util room, cat port, tile
fence.
1313 V IR G IN IA
Total $6000, 2 bdrm, I both, new 
carpet, carport, fenced.
S IL V E R  H E E L S  —
19.22 acres, 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
Irg. den, dbl tlteploce, coipeted, dbl 
gar, dbl coiport, bo int, good well 
water— alt for n7,500.
205 JE F F E R S O N  T O T A L  tIOOO. 
2 Bdrm 's, 1 large both, eep shower 
stall, sep. dining room, ext. laige 
kit, new coipet In ,.lvlng. Dining, hall. 
Nice conc'ete basement, ott. goiage, 
■enced.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISAI^-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RKNTALS 

FHA AREA BROKFJl

REEDER • 
& ASSOCIATES'

Serving Big Spring Since 1934 
S U R B U R B A N  H O M E  —  New, totol 
electric, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, Irg kll- 
den comb, util room, form llv room, 
completely carpeted, beautiful view, 
plenty of grx>d water. Totot $32,000. 
C L O S E  T O  BA S E —  Real neat 2 
bdrm, kit paneled, llv room carpeted, 
carpeted, newly pointed. Totol $10,500. 
ON C O R N E R  L O T  —  Nice, Cleon 2 
bdrm , kit paneled, llv room capieted, 
well estab fned yd , cellar. Total 
$3500.
B A Y L O R  S T R E E T  —  3 bdrms, Irg 
kit, redecorated Inside out. Low down 
pmt. Approx. $90 per mo.
W IN S TO N  S T R E E T  —  3 bdrms, 2 
baths, completely carpeted, fned bkyd, 
real nice and clean. Low down 
pmt. Pmts. Approx. $95 per mo.
Office ..............................................  267-0266
Alta Franks ................................  263-4453
Billie Pitts .................................. 263-1S57
Barbara Johnson ......................  263 4921
Bill Johnson ................................  267-0266

Jack
Shaffer
2000 Birdwell ...........  263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY ..............  267 22<4
G E O R G IE  NEW S O M  ................ 263 3003
B. M . K E E S E  .............................  267 0325

CO R O N A D O  H IL L S  —  Lovely 4 
bdrms, 3 br<hs, den, firepi, carpet 
throughout, cu.ttom drapes, refrlg. air, 
2-car gar., tile fenced, cor, lot. This 
home Is extra large and hos every
thing.

B IR D W E L L  L a n e  —  3 bdrmo, ex Irg 
both, nice Irg kit, carpet, drapes, 
gar. $7950, $76 me, 13 y r  pay out. 
Real neat and clean. Outside sltg.

1400 E A S T  10TH —  3 bdrms, IVi 
baths, carpet, all rooms large. Extra 
nice, tile fence, Irg lot, $15,000. All 
real nice furniture ond appliances op
tional at $3000.

IN D IA N  H IL L S  —  4 bdrm, 2W baths, 
brick, den, cor. fitepl., coipet, dr opes, 
elec bll-ins refrlg. a ir, 2 car gar., ex
cellent buy.

DO YOU 
HAVE 

ANY OF 
THESE 

ARTICLES 

TO SELL?
GUNS 

TENTS  
RUGS 

BOOKS 
TOOLS 
BOATS 

SKATES 
STOVES 
RADIOS  
PIANOS  
PLANTS  
TR U NKS  
T V  SETS *  

BICYCLES  
A N TIQ U ES  
CAMERAS  
JEW ELR Y  
CLO TH IN G  
DIAM ONDS  
LIVESTOCK  
USED CARS

SELL THEM  
WITH A 
HERALD 

WANT-AD 
DIAL 

263-7331

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE A  RENTALS

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2 FURNISHED APTS.

U N U S U A L -H U G E

3 bedroom brick home —  has 2 unique 
baths, vanities and sep dressing areas, 
3 walk-ln closets. Lovely der>— vinyl brick 
floor, fireplace. Separate dining roam.

■■ ■ —  6%  loan.You must see today. $24,700 

N O V A  D E A N  R H O A D S,
263-2450

RIty.

SUBURBAN A-4

CHOICE ACREAGES
5 A C R E S  —  Oasis A. partly fenced, old 
bldg., windm ill, 2 good wells, $S500.
$675 acre.
19 A C R ES  —  Silver Heels, water well, 
level. Dandy homesifes —  keep horses. 
10 A C R E S  —  $7X A. neor above troct.
24 A C R E S  —-  2'6 mi. out Andrews Hwy. 
Good water well. W ill sell 2 A . up —  
$1,000 Acre.
2W A. R A N C H E T T E  with furnished mo
bile home of your choice, 10%  dwn —  low 
os $120 mo. Good financing for the acre
age only.
160 A C R E  farm at Knott, all cult, and 
allotted, good house, $260 A. —  29% down

PRESTON REALTY 
610 East 15th 263-3872

Charles A. Hans -  267-5019
A-SF A R M S  4 R A N C H E S

3500 A CR ES  L A M A R  CO.

Now running 1000 mother cows. Good 
mixed soil. Some of this ploce Is In Red 
River bottom and con Increose the corry- 
Ing copocity to 1500 head with very little 
expense. Con qet $330,000 loon at $14%. 
Also have another 2500 A . near If needed.

W, -H , H C LS O M ------ I W » 1 6  -  -
^ a n c h  Specialist

1401 10th St. —  SH7 3220 —  Lubbock

S C U R R Y  C O U N T Y  —  000 Acres posture 
plus 165 cultivation with cotton allot 

iment. 15 miles NW Snyder. House— Good 
I fences— Mlnerols. Term s.

' m i d l a n d  c o u n t y  —  400 Acres Irr l- 
' gated Form  —  Good house —  Metol w ork
shop All Irrigation equipment.
17.000 A C R ES  Deeded-0000 Lease —  : 
Houses —  Good fences. Well watered.

FLAKE TOMPKINS. Realtor 
Midland. Tex.-Box 1032 

Pho.: (915) 684-6622, 682-8086
{RENTALS

b f ; d r (K )M S B -1
S P E C IA L  W E E K L Y  rotes. Downtown 
M ottI on $ /, V2 block north of Hlghivoy
90.

FURNISHED APTS. B-3

B SPECIAL NOTICES C-2 HELP BANTED, Misc. F-3 M ERCHAN DISE

B-3
F U R N IS H E D  D U P L E X  —  3 rooms,
>rlvate both, all bills paid, private 
jockyord. Inquire 1411 Scurry after 3 :M .

People of Dlstlnctioh 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS API'S.

I ,  2 & 3 Bedroom
CaU 267-6500

O r A pply To  M G R . ot A P T . 36 
M rs. Alpha Morrison

SCOTTIE STAMPS 
DISCONTINUED 

AFTER OCT. 10th
Redeem your stamp books now. 
P&R Scottie Corp., Box 1540, 
Fort Worth, Texas, has given 
Western Auto Associate Store of 
Big Spring notice of termination 
of stamp program as of October 
10th, 1970.

DUPLEXES
Bedroom Apartments — Fur

nished or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage & Storage. 

Off.: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.: 267-7861

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
O N E  B E D R O O M  furnished house, for 
couple or odults only. Pets allowed. Coll 
267-S345.

S M A L L  F U R N IS H E D  house, bills paid, 
for working person or couple, 606 Scurry, 
267-S343.

2 ROOM S A N D  Both, $S5. all bills paid, 
1315 Princeton, rear. 2 bedroom house, 
all bills paid, $75. 505 West Ith. Call 
2 6 7 -$ ^ ._____

O N E  A N D  Tw o bedroom houses, $10.00- 
$15 W  week. Utilities paid. Call 263-3975, 
2505 West Highway M

TW O  B E D R O O M  furnished cottoge— no 
bills pold, $65 month. McDonald Realty 
263 7616 or 267-6097.

S M A L L , F U R N IS H E D  one bedroom houid. 
neor school. 120 West 7th. Call 267-269$.

F U R N IS H E D  h 6 i7s «  —  portlolly
carpeted or Inlaid ftoorlng, Iresniy
pointed, no bills. Apply 116 West Ith.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning ond heat 
Ing, carpet, shade trees, fenced yard, 
yard maintained, T V  Coble, all bills ex 
cept eleetricity paid.

263-4337
FROM 170

263 3608
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B 6
C L E A N , U K T U rT i i S H E D  3~room~hoose. 
carport, 2312 Runnels, $SS per month, 
bills paid. Coll 263-4717.

B E F O R E  Y O U  Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coveroge see 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, 1710 M ain 
Street, 267-6164.
F O R  C O M P L E T E  Mobile Home In
surance coverage, sec Wilson's Insurance 
Agency, 1710 Moln. Coli 267-6164._______

A lob well done feeling" clean 
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric

F O R  " 
corpets
shompooer $1.M. G. F . Wocker Stores
N E E D  M IM E O G R A P H IN G ?  Call 263- 
4067. Stondard stencils. Letter, legal 
cards, yeorbooks.__________________________

E X E C U T IV E  S E C Y  -  all skills,
local .............................................................O P E N
B O O K K E E P E R  —  heavy dbl. entry,
exper............................................................. $350-*-
G E N E R A L  O F F , —  good typist, off. 
exper............................................................... $300

C R E D IT  M G R . —  exper., large
CO ............................................................. T o  $S25
A D J U S T E R  —  claims exper,
necessary .............................................. S400+
D E L IV E R Y  —  exper.............................  O P E N
S A L E S  —  carpet exper., lorge co. O P E N

J IM M IE  JO N E S , largest Independent 
Firestone T ire  deoler In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. S&H Greon Stamps with 
every fire sole. Jim m ie Jones Conoco- 
Firestone, 1501 Gregg, 267-7601.
I W IL L  not be responsible for debts 
on Tro lls  End Motel or Pauline Spark 
mon signed by onyone other than 
myself. Pauline Sporkmon BecK_______

LOST & FOUND C-4
l o s t  —  B R U S H ED  yellow gold ring 
at Webb A ir Force Bose, Saturday —  
2$th. Call 263 2212 ____________
L O S T  N E A R  College, large grey tom 
cat, short holred, worlng groy collor with 
bell. 263-3933. _________

PERSONAL C-5
HOME OWNED

Local Business growing fast. Needs Oddi 
tional copltol, for every $2.X Invested 
guaranteed poy-off of $3.W. This Is fhe 
only business of Its kind for three coun
ties oround. For further Informotlon:

Business Opportunity 
P. 0. Box 2205 

Big Spring, Texas 79720
BUSINESS OP.
FO R  S A LE  —  Small grocery store. Will 
sell tor Inventory. Coll 267-9222^________

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  brick, centrol heot- 
o lr, corport, steroge, fenced backyard, 
$120. 611 Elgin— Inquire 60t Elgin.

F U R N IS H E D  OR Unfurnished apart- 
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, $60W up. Office hours: t :0 b -4 :n . 
263 7111, 263 4640 . 267 7341, Southland
Apartments. A ir  Bose Rood.
f ~R O O M  ^ R N I S H E D  duplex In good 
condition, corport, walking distance of 
town. Inquire 1500 M oln. ________

R O O M  F U R n' i S H E D  ~«>ortm ent, up
stairs, $55 nsonlh. bills paid 1201 Eost 
6fh 267 2244, Shotter Reol E stote _____

N IC E  C L E A N  oportment to couple, olr 
.  1 conditioned, yord, 21X Runnels otter 

A i S :M  Apply 1401 Nolan.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

Mderson
REAL ESTATE 

1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807
IM M E D . POSSESSION —  Kentwood brick, 
3 bdrms, 1%  baths, compl. carpeted, 
ample closets, gar. with good strg., ode- 
quote tor hobby or workshop, 5V<% Int., 
$117.62 mo. Very reosonoble equity.
S A L E  OR T R A D E  tor Mobile Home, neof 
os o pin, 2 bdrms. nice corpet, Irg llv 
room ond kitchen, shade and fruit trees, 
roses galore. $6750
K E N TW O O D , 4 bdrms, redecorated, new 
shog carpel, 2 baths, Irg tomlly room, 
tlrept, dbl gor. $3250 full equity. 
C O A H O M A  School District, Irg 2 bdrms, 
nice carpet, vented heot, carport stig, 
woter w tll, $(400.
R U R A L  Address? Very neat, 3 bdrms, 
den, completely corpefed, 1 king slie 
brm , others averoge, nearly one ocre, 
small born. Reasonable equity.
N IC E  loeoflon for home or froller, over 
3 acre plot, completely fned, good well, 
$4250.
225 A C R E S  —  choice cult, land, 90 cotton 
ollot. —  some mineral, all leasing rights.
O O R O TH V  H AR I A N D  ----------  26/(095
W IL L 4  D E A N  B E R R Y  .............. 263 20K
M A R Z E t  W R IO H T  ........................ 263 6421
M A R Y  F O R E M A N  V A U G H A N  . 267 23T/ 
L O Y C F  OFNTr3t< 163 4565

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  2 bedroom du 
plex, $90 month, woter paid, 150S-B
Lexington. Coll 293-5331.____________
3 ~ R O O M S ~ B A T H ^ fu rn ils h e d  oportment, 
oil bills poTd, $12.50 weekly. 1004 West
» d , coll 263-2225. ________________
N IC E L Y  R J R N IS H E D  oportment, 302 
West 6th. A pply 510 Gregg. ______

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell U ne) 

.♦67-5444

X7-SK9 otter 5:00 p.m.

F IV E  R DDM S, both, unfurnished house, 
$55 per month, 1905 Settles. Coll X7-S0(2

MISC. FOR RENT B7
P R IV A T E  T R A IL E R  Spoce, fenced 
lot. Coll 263-6944 or 263-2341

lorge

A N N O U N C E M E N TS c
LODGES C-l

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Dne bedroom 
duplex, wall-wall carpet, dro pvles. 
vented heat, gos-water paid. 263-2SSS.

D N E  B E D R D D M  furnished oportment, 
close to school, close to town, $35 month. 
407 Benton, 267-7(31.

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments. 
Retrigeroted olr, carpet, drapes, pool, 
T V  Coble, woshers, dryers, carports.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

R E D E C D R A T E D , CLEAK> goroge oporl- 
m enl, olr conditioned, no pets, close-m, 
base personnel welcome. Inquire 601 
Runnels. ____________________
T H R E E  R DD M S large, furnished opart- 
ment. Privofe entronce, goroge, carpet, 
furnoce heat. Coll 263-4511 or 263-7932.
D N E  B E D R D D M  furnished duplex, $65 
month, oil bills pold. Coll 263-6351.

N E A T  3 R DD M S ond bath, bills paid 
M ldw oy Community. Inquire Lou's An- 
tlquos. East Hw y. (0.

4 M IL E S  D U T ,  norfheosf, 6 room un
furnished house. Rent or would sell 
Coll 267-(l69

C L E A N  2 B E D R D D M . fenced yard, close 
to schools, 616 Stale. Coll 267 2244, Shot 
ter Real Estote.

F D R  R E N T — Smell, clean, 2 bedroom 
house, located (23 West (th . Apply (21 
West (th .

U h T U R N IS H E D  3 R D D M  house, vrashtr 
connection, fenced bockvord. goroge. $50 
month, 307 Eost 19th. Inquire 1(10 Nolan,

Jk  Plains Le< 
A  M . Ever 

t J g j f  day, 7:30
,

Masonic Temple

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Stoked 
Ledge No. 59( A .F . and 

E very 2nd ond 4lh Thurs- 
p.m. Visitors wel-

Blll Emerson, W .M . 
T . R, M orris, Sec.

3rd-Moln

S T A T E D  C D N C L A V E  Big 
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K .T . 2nd Monday and proc- 
tlce 4th M onday each month. 
Visitors weleome.

R. L. Lee, E . C .
W illard Sullivan, Rec.

Big
a .fT

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  
Spring Ledge No. 1340 
ond A .M . every 1st ond 3rd 
Thursdoy, 7:30 p.m . Visitors 
Welcome.

E. A. Welch, W .M .
H. L  Raney, Sec 

21st and Lancaster

I S S
S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  • I g 
Spring Chapter No. ITS R .A .M  
Th ird  Thursdoy eoch month 
l : m  p.m .

T .  R. M orris, H P. 
E rvin  Donlel, Sec.

SPECIAI, NOTICES C-J

LAU0HIN(t
AAATTtU

Ay •

t  tfteh 1he<h;̂ T'*̂»efMH*heeltâ «* ^

N D T IC E  D F  
F H A  M E E T I N G

An Open Meeting with all licensed real 
estate brokers Interested In bidding on o
manogemenf contract tor F H A  acquired 

“ la Spring w ill be f  
Tnursdoy, October 

the Community Room of First Federal 
Savings ( ,  Loon Association, beginning at 
1 0 :»  o'clock A  M.
F E D E R A L  H O U S IN G  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  

P O S T OPPICEL B O X  1647 
L U B B O C K , T E X A S  794DI

N O T IC E  T O  B R O K E R S  
ON

F H A  A C Q U IR E D  P R O P E R T IE S  
N E W  L IS T IN G S

W A IT IN G  P E R IO D  E X P IR E S  F IV E

W O R K IN G  D A Y S  A F T E R  P U B L IC A T IO N

B IG  S P R IN G

4M46«M-Sa3 
1S04 B L U E B IR D  

U X m ,  D-3

494411410-203 
1310 W O O D  
S9400, E -l

C O R R E C T IO N
S O LD

4944)1S615-|n 
Ml DOUOLAS

F H A  properties ore offered tor sale to 
qualified purchosert without regard to 
the prospective purchaser's race, cel- 
o n  c r e ^  or notlonol origin.

Outstanding Opportunity
For mon or woman In Big Spring, to own 
and operote a route ot 5c P E A N U T  6 
C A N D Y  vending mochines —  collecting 
and restocking only. G O O D  IN C O M E . Re
quires cor, 6 to I  hours per week and 
S93S.00 cosh Investment. Write T E X A S  
K A N D Y  K D M P A N Y , 113$ Bosse Rd., Son 
Antonio, Tex. 71212, Include phene num 
her.

BUSINESS SERVICES
W A SH ER  A N D  D ryer repoir— oil mo|or 
types. Coll W. H. McOonlel, 267-9222.
S E R V I C E ~ C A L L S ~ ^ ^  Discount Service 
Repair Save money on oil m ajor op- 
pllances, heating and cooling repair. Call 
Preston M yrick  267-(11l, 263-2S17.

Y A R D  D IR T , fill sond, gravel, cleat, 
monure, truck ond troctor work. Call 
Click Sond, 167-2212.____________________

a p p l i a n c e s  n e e d  Repoir? Coll me. 
25 years experience with all mo|or ap
pliances. Washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
dlshtvoshers, disposals, ranges, central 
heotlnq ond olr conditioning. 267-S24S 
263-6S34, H .C. Fitch.
E L E C T R O L U X — A M E R IC A 'S  l o r g e s  
selling vocuum cleoners, soles, service, 
supplies. Rolph W alker, 267S07S after 
5 :M .

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOrMENT 

AGENCY

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2.'i35

WESTINGHOUSE portable Dish
washer, 5 cy c le ..................$79.95
21 In. ZENITH color TV. real
good cond.......................  $179.95
18 In. ZENITH portable TV.
Real late model ............  $79.95
ZENITH 21 In. Console TV.
Good condition ................ $69.95
22 In. AIRLINE TV console,
real good ............................$69.95
Repo, upright HOOVER vacuum
cleaner .............................  $45.00
SYLVANIA Console Color TV,
real nice cond................... $300.00
HOOVER, portable
washer, 8 mo. old ......... $69.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDW ARE

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1970 5-B

M i  Ai

I F  Y O U  B U Y  be 
fare seeing me —  
we bath laia men- 
ty.
N B W  A N D  U S E D  

See
C A R R O L L  

C O A TE S  
Bob Brack Ferd 

Bus. 267-7414 
Res. 167-2691

M ERCHAN DISE L

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

B R E E D IN G  R A B B ITS  ter 
ond 1 buck, hutches and 
263-7931 after 6:00 p.m.

sole: (  does 
feeders. Cell

W D R K  T A B L E S , Pie Safe, buffet, 
bedroom furniture, rockers, desks, 
chests, clolhes, Gronny's A ttib  709 
J o h l^ n ,  2634S41.

WANTED TO BUY L-14

W A N T E D  T D  Buy used furniture, op- 
pllonces, olr conditioners. Hughes 
Tra ding Post, 2000 West 3rd, X7-S661.

AUTOM OBILES
General Telephone 

Company
Has an opening for a central 
office repairman in Weslaco, 
Texas.

Contact: Mr. J . R, Collins 
811 East 6th St.-Pho. AC 512- 
968-5454 in Weslaco, Tex.
Appllcont must hove high school dlplenso 
or equivalency certlflcollan. Must hove 
knawledge of A .E . Dlol and swltchboord 
equipment ond S A T T  experience would be 
helpful. Must be able to reod and Interpret 
wiring dlogroms and schematics ossoclol- 
ed with obove equipment. A  basic know
ledge at carrier and tell operation end 
maintenance Is essential. Woges ore com
mensurate with experience.

IW Main______________267-̂ 265
O R A N G E  S L l v l n ^ r ^ s u i t e .

or see at 1101 Runnels.

M
M l

Small wendan 
can ba soan at

Barney Toland 
Volkswagen

2114 W. 3rd S t

AUTOMOBILES M

MOBILE HOMES M-l
1969 C R A F TS M A N . 12x63, 3 B E D R O O M S . 
1V7 baths, portlolly turnlihad, Elsh- 
wosher, o lr conditioner, must (M l. Call 
>63 3(01.

refrigerator, 
miscellaneous. 267-7567, 1209 South M onll-

Call 263-21(4

cello.

5 Piece E A R L Y  A M E R IC A N  Living Room 
Croup.

SCOOTERS & BIKES M-2
1967 SEAR S M D T O R S C D O T E R  with 2

A L T E R N A T O R S  R E B U IL T , (17 9$ up. 
Guaranteed. Bid Spring Auto Electric, 
3313 East Highway (0 , >63-417$.

H A V E  G O O D  solid, used tires. F it most 
any car  — Bargain prices. Jim m ie Jones 
Conoco —  Firestone Center, 1501 Gregg. 
267 7601.

9x12 Ft. Oval B R IS T O L  rugs .

66-In. Buffet, suitable tor antiquing, $49.95

Blue, 2-pc. embossed Naugohyde Llv. Rm.
Suite ...........................................................  *39.95

Used Dinettes .................................. $19 9S up

$49.95 MOBILE HOMES
Visit Our Bargain Basement

BIG SPRING FURN. 
no  Main 267-2631

An Equal EmploymentEmployer Opportunity

POSITION WANTED. F. F-l
P R A C T IC A L  N U R S E w ill sit setth cen
voi escinq patients In hospital or heme 
D oy or night. Coll >67-209.

IN STR U C TIO N
W A N T E D  —  S T U D E N T S  —  Beginners 
to take piano lessons. Cell M rs. J .  P. 
P rulH , 607 East 13th Street. Coll >63-3462

fflGH SCHOOL AT HOME
E arn  diploma rapidly In spore time. Pre
pare for better |ob or college Free bre- 
chure. W rite: Americon School, W. Tex 
DIst., Box 6653, Odessa, Texes, o r coll 
563-1367,

W O M A N 'S  C O LU M N

Tongorlne .............................. $159.95 helmets. Coll 263-1560 after 6:00 p t

,7 4  50 AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7

M-8

T E S T E D

A P P R O V E D

G U A R A N T E E D

F R IC -ID A IR E  Retrigerotor. 30 day 
worronty....................................................  $29.95

NEW 1971 
MOBILE HOMES 

Savings Up To

F R IG ID A IR E  Automollc Wosher, 
warranty on ports and labor . . . .

6 mos
..  $/9.95

F R IG ID A IR E  Electric D ryer, no vent 
type, 90 days warranty parts and la
bor ............................................................... $W »5

C O O K  A P P L IA N C E  CO.
400 Eost 3rd >67 7476

COSMETICS
L U Z IE R 'S  F IN E  Cosmetics Coll 
7316, 106 Eost 17th, Odessa Morris.

267

CHILD CARE
E X P E R IE N C E D  C H IL D  Core 
Jones, 1104 Wood, 267-2S97.

-Oorotno

B A B Y  S IT  —  M y home, $2 00 doy, ex- 
perlenced. 1502 Tuceen, 263-4173.

B A B Y  S IT  —  Your home, ooytime. 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.

A. W E L C H  House M oving. 1500 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 263 23(1

HAULING-DELIVERING E-10
C I T Y  D E L IV E R Y  —  Move furniture In 
your home, ocross town or long distance. 
Dub Coates, 2(3-2225.

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11
IN T E R IO R -E X T E R IO R  pointing done. 
Reasonable roles— work guoronteed.
Acoustic ceilings, taping, bedding. Chick 
M o d rv, 263-1103. _________________ _________

E N G L IS H  G IR L — Boby 
(05 West 17th, 263-21(5.

sit, $2 00 doy.

KENMORE
No Guesswork Soft-Heat 

_ I |  DRYER
J - 2  Soft heat, Fobrlc Mosler, Wrinkle Guard. 

Top mounttd Lint Screen.
$139.88

Coppertone, Avocado — $164.

SEARS ROEBUCK 
&  CO

403_Runnels _  _267-5522_
W IT H  P U R C H A S E  ot Blue Lustre, rent 
Electric Corpet Shompooer tor only $1 00 
per doy. Big Spring Hordwore^___________ j

SHOO
O r 24 Months Pork Rent

FREE
^4EW 50x12^

$3295
Ports —  Repoir —  msuroncf 

Moving —  Rentals

D&C SALES ^

10x55 TW O  B E D R O O M  mobile 
private let, Forion School (^strict. Coll 
263 (232 ter oppclntment.___________________

h il l s id e

TRAILER SALES
v p n t f

12x47 Ft. to 14x70 F t  
ALL DECORS 
Phone 263-2788 

Open ’U1 9:00 P.M. DaBy 
1 Mi. East On IS 20

8x34 Spartinette, 1 bdrm .. $1200 
13 Ft. Camper, sleeps 5 . . .  $700 

Closed Sunday

$4495
FACTORY OUTLET

m o b il B h o m e s
4010 W. t9wy M

rTV t
________ Koln, 3

TRUCKS FUR SALK

W E LO AN'
Mobllg
t  Loon, 50g Main, X 7 -l lS t

ar Ueed
el Bqvlngi

M-t
1961 F O R D  P IC K U P  —  ette 
miles. Small toctery InstellqE 
X7-2249, 1609 Clonlon.

1962 GM C B-6 . 2 T O N  truck. t-Speed, 
101 Inch cob to reor gxle, I79S. Call 
353-4(71 or 35>-«»91.

f969 FO R D  P IC K U P . JM  V 4 , averdrIvgL 
shortwlda bed, dual exhoust. swing-aul 
tire rock. 2101 Scurry, X3-1991 ar

AUTOS FOR SALE M-ll
3910 West Hwy

76J 3601

J-3

407

W A N T  T O  Core for boby —  do Ironing. 
420 Ryon, 2(3-1076.

E X P E R IE N C E D  C H IL D  Core —  Hove 
own transportation. Call X7-2412 or X7- 
M96.
W IL L  B A B Y  Sit —  my 
Pennsylvonla. call 263-X76.

home. 1104

B A B Y  S IT  -  You r home, anytime. 
West Sth. Coll X7-7145.

407

C H IL D  C A R E  —  M y home, 11M Penn
sylvonla, coll 263-24X.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  P A IN T IN G -T o p In g , 
bedding, sproyed dceusticdl ceilings. All 
w o r k  guaronfeect— Free Estimotes 
Wayne Dugon, X7-6561.____________________

RADIO-TV SERVICE E-15
T H E  K E R L E Y  Compony-Rodlo-TV 
servlet. Now serving Coohoma-Sond 
Springs area. 3W-5740, Chopmon Rood. 
Sand Springs. ________ ___________________

CARPET CLEANING E-16
_________  .  _____  12 years
exparlenct In Big Spring, not o sideline. 
Free estimotes. 907 Eost 161h, coll 263 
2920. _________

B R O O K S  C A R P E T — Upholstery, 
Ing,

K A R P E T - K A R E ,  corpet-upholstery 
cleaning, Bigelow Institute trained 
technlcron. Coll Rlrchord C. Thomos 
X7-S931. After S ; » ,  2(3-4797.

EM PLO YM EN T
HELP WANTED, Male F-l
H E L P  W A N T E D , salesmen, morried, 
over 24 yeors ot oge. Coll 263-25(1 ■

HELP WANTED. Female F-2

Experienced Bookkeeper
Insuronce ogency and cofr*poter reloted 
bookkeeping desirable but not necessary. 
Apply In person.

PARKS & CO.
508 Main

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE HERALD WANT ADS

IT 'S  E A S Y  T O  S E L L  T H E  B E S T -  
A V O N  will do fhe resti For a fun ond 
profitable business, To ria n  and Lomax 
areas open.

Write or Call 
DOROTHY CROSS, Mgr.

Big Spring, Texas 
Box 2159 263-3230
HELP WANTED, MIsc. F-S

OPENING FOR 
QUALIFIED TRAINEE

in bookkeeping and credit work. 
Experience helpful but not es
sential with 2 years or more of 
college.

Equal Opportunity Employer
SHERWIN-WILLUMS CO. 

1008 SO. GREGG 
BIG SPRING, TEX,

LAUNDRY SERMCE J5

C O M P A N Y
Mobile Home Sales

1 96 3 C H E V Y  M, ^ C Y L IN D E R , 
outomotlc. Call 263-(560 otter (:0 >  B J" -
I9 7 0 ~ A M B A S S A D O R ~ S S T —  ol| equip. 
ment, oil power, otr, A M -F M  rodle, 
stereo tope. Moke etter. 263-1(11.

Tens M U S TA N G  l  p l u s  1 Foitbock,
2(9 cubic Inch. 4 
5 00 263-3145.

spaed. X 7 4 U ( .  After

1969 CO B R A  P A IR L A K E . '4 X ', Rqm -AIr, 
4-soeed, rruigs. 9000 miles. S 1 (  Eogl 
I4th. >63^2]1(

S A L E : G E  Automatic wosher with Mini- ^  . . .
bosket, bleoch ond softener dispenser . i i u  w e s l  9111 
Coll X74324 offer 6:00. ____________

N IC E  IR O N IN G — Pick up 2 dozen or 
more. X 7 -2 X 1 , X747S6.

SEWING J-6
A L T E R A T IO N S  —  M E N S , W om ens. 
Work guoronteed. (07 Runnels. Alice 
Riggs. X3-2215.___________________________
C O V E R E D  B U T T O N S , buttonholes, bells, 
monogrommlng. Mrs. W. T .  Rutledge, 
263-32(5.
W IN T E R 'S  N E A R  —  Custom sewing- 
alterations. Coll Mrs. McMohon, 263 4S09.

S E W IN G  A N D  Alferotlons —  Mrs. Olen 
Lewis, 1006 Birdwell Lone, X747(4.

FARMER'S C O LU M N
FARM EQUIPMENT K-1
S A L E : IN TE R N A TIO K A L -3 0  Stripper
m o u n ts  •« Farm all 560 troctor. Coll 
M75306.

MERCHANDISE

GE STEREO
Toledo Model 333, Equipped 
with Porta-Fi System, Mediter
ranean styling

$ 2 7 8

l i l k n t S
267-5722

L-6
115 E. 2nd

P I A N O ^ O R G A N S ^ _________
" R T a P T T ’ j^ W E S S O N  P IA N O  S ER V, 

37X Austin Snyder, Texos 
Coll 573-74( (

Tuning ond Repairs 
Registered Member Of 

Plane Technicians Guild

Big Spring, coll 
M rs. Wm . Row 

263 6001

Open Til 7:00 P.M. Daily
267-5613

SALE

Save$600-$900
Sizes Up To 

14x78 n .
Prices From

$3995
Low Down Long Terms

F R E E ~ 3 T lo n th s  Park Rent 
To Purchaser of One of Our Mo
bile Homes.
FREE — Color TV to Some 
Lucky Purchaser During This 
Sale.
YOUR CHOICE OF DECORS

TRAILERS M-IS
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS

K  F T  $2495 »  P T.
Fully self eontolnod Only I I  —  >97B 
models left te be setd pt deoXf e w i, H  
Tioke room ter l l ^ s .

MODERN PONTIAOOLDS
1H 10 ot Lonsor, Sweetwater, Toaos 

235 1401. Sweetwater —  (71-4211, Abllena

New WilliaiM Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Prices sfprt at
$1488

Eosy Lift Hitches Equollier SuMy Bars
RAYMOND HAMBY 

MOTOR CO.
1001 W. 4th 268-761$

USE HERALD WANT ADS 
FOR BEST RESULTS

G R IN  A N D  BEAR IT

DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-3
H IL L 'S  R E G IS T E R E D  small type 
Chihuahua puppies ond stud service. 
Heoton Reed, Sond Spring!, cot! 193-5711.
l T n N L D C K — S A N R A Y  KenneH presents 
champions sired Cerm on Ssepherd show 
ond breeding female-one showoble pet
mole. 2 6 7 - 1 3 5 3 . ____________________

» 0 0  
tor

C D M P L E T E  P D D D L E  qroomtno, ' 
and up. Coll M rs. Blount, 263-2K9 
oppeintm ent.'
A K C  M IN IA T U R E  Bossef hound pups, 
1 mole, 1 temoie. Cell X7-24(3 . ____
f o r  S A L E : Um  Boxers, I mole, 1 
temoie. Dne veor old. Coll 263-1774.

10-Gal Fluorescent
Aquarium Reflectors

S p e c i a l  T H IS  W E E K
Full hood  ...............................................J ”  2
Strip R«f1#ctof ....................................... • • W

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277
R I S ' P O O D L E  Porlor-Protesslonol 

iroomlng. Any type clips. 403 West 4th. 
loll >63 2409 or 263-7900.________________

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
1970 MODEL .

ZIG ZAG \
Automofic, mokes buttonholes, nrtenp. 
gram s, dorns, patches, sews on buttons. 
(34.7( Cosh or K.96 poyments.

Call 263-8833

Special — No Interest 
BALDWIN SALE 
Still In Progress

See us ter piano tuning and rebuilding —  
also argon repoirs.

WHITE MUSIC CO. 
607^regg ___263^37

MISCELLANEOUS J __ M l
G A R A G E  S A L E : 391S Hamilton, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, lown equipment, house- 
nold items, clofhlnq, power tools, tur-
nltur e . ______ ___________________
G / ^ A G E  S A L E : (07 w illa . Clothes, 
electric motors, tires, wheels, mis
cellaneous. Wednesdoy through Soturdoy

F R O N T  LAW N  Sole —  Rummoqe sale 
oil day Saturday, 601 North Loncosler. 
Clothing, household Items, oil types
m is c e l l a n e o u s ._______________________
g a r a g e  s a l e  —  Chlldren's-Men's 
Women's —  lots ot boby tlo fh w , mis
cellaneous. 623 Rldgeleo, >63-3020. 
Wednesdoy. Thursttoy, Frid o y. ___________
C L O T H IN G ,^ P A R l 6 r  —  504 Scurry.
Open MotW#? through Frid ay, X7-7652. 
Quality used clothing bought ond sold.___

O A R A G B  S A L E ; Odds ond ends, house
hold furniture, bicycles, lown mowers, 
ptoypen. M ondoy, Tuesdoy, Wedneedoy 
9:00-5:00, 1M1 Prii
1970 a C O N O L IN E  \  100 P A N E L , 16JI00 
miles, tbke up p o yiW tts : 1969 Morlette 
trailer, tok# up poyments: M ill ore 
welder; Crottsmon ocetylene welding ond 
cubing torch. X7-5425.___________________ __

4 F A M IL Y  G A R A G E  Sole; M03 S o i ^ ,  
M ondoy through WednesdtiVf fireptoc# 
screen, dishes, furniture, clothing, 
mtacatlaMaus.

"Why do I kava to hava a dan or a study? . ,  I dig*;i>«i«l»e 
apacifiod that 1 wanted a 'tfaiDk ta^'l e«**

6
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West Texas
^ e w L -Abb,

DEAR I am a middle-
aged widow in love with a 
divorct^ man, but I feel like 
“the other” woman in an 

Not

own, he’s partly responsible for 
her unhealthy dependence on 
him. Obviously since he was 
able to fall in love with you

impossible triangle. Not the land "assures” you that If you 
u.sual triangle of husband, wife I marry him he will leave his 
and other woman, but that of i daughter, he apprently Isn’t as 
daughter, father and other!“sick” as she is. But he should
woman. i eonsider how this will affect his

Kennkh’s daughter is 26 and daughter — whose stability is
unmarried, and I doubt if she 
will ever marry. Her father is 
her whole Ufe. She doesn’t 
work, and seems content to stay 
at home with him. She doesn’t 
date. They go everywhere

probably marginal to begin 
with, siie will need psychother
apy to help her adjust to “los
ing” her whole life. Kenneth is 
entitled to a life of his own. So 
are you. And so Is the daugh-

together -  theater, concerts, ter. The best advice I can of- 
vacation trips. Daughter suf-lfer you Is to hold off marrying 
fered a nervous breakdown a him until all your fears and

Gas Prices
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fed

eral Power Commission author
ity to establish the wellhead 
price in new natural gas con
tracts would be alxilished under 
legislation offered Monday by 
Sen. John Tower, R-Tex.

He was joined by Sen. Clif
ford P. Hansen as co-sponsor in 
introducing the bill.

It also would require that all 
prices and escalations be speci
fied in per unit terms.

Tower also made public a let
ter from Power Commissioner 
Carl E. Bagge endorsing the 
measure.

GIRLS^
PATENT BOOT

G re a t fash ion  fo r

the young miss

in g leam in g  b lack

p aten t
. e

Sizes 5 to 8 , 8.00

Sizes 8 V i to 4 , 9.00 • I

few years ago, but swms all 
right now, but she .still leans 
on “Daddy” for everything.

Kenneth wants me to marry 
him. He has assured me his 
daughter will not live with us, 
but I’m afraid if he leaves her 
she will go to pieces again. I 
would love to marry this man, 
but I have so many fears and 
doubts. .Should I try to find 
happiness with someone else, or 
should I marry him anyway?

THE OTHER WOMAN 
DEAR OTHER: Even though 

Kenneth probably meant well, 
by allowing bLs daughter to stay 
at home and play the “wife” 
role. Instead of encouraging her 
to make a social life of her

doubts are resolved, which 
could take longer than you care 
to wait.

FRESH SHIPMENT

Chocolates

Wright’s Prescription Center 
419 Main — Downtown

LAST DAY
Open Dally 12:45 Rated G

jHae^C

. DEAR ABBY: Last January, 
my fiance and I decided on 
Nov. 21 for our wedding 
date. I told my best girl firend 
and asked her to be my n>aid 
of honor. She accepted. A few 
montlTs later, I asked her to 
go shopping with me to price 
wedding gowns and she said she 
“thought” she could spare “a 
few hours” as she had other 
things to do. .She went with me 
and didn’t say much.

A few weeks later this girl 
friend told me that she was 
going to announce HER wed
ding plans—to take place two 
weeks before !|}INE! She also 
told me she wouldn’t be able 
to be my maid of Kbnor be
cause she'd be on HER honey
moon.

We had known each other for 
many years and we were close 
as sisters. We have the same 
circle of friends, which will 
make it hard on them with 
wedding showers, bridesntaids 
dresses and all. Tell me, 
honestly, am I out of line for 
being -  DISGUSTED

DEAR D I S G U S T E D :  
DisgtLsted? Yes. Disappointed? 
No. Your friend obviously had I 
some nnhatched plans of her I 
own going for her when yon toU ' 
her about your wedding plans.' 
But yon can’t blame her for not 
dLscl^ng her plans until she 
w a s  sure they would 
materialize. For you to have 
expected your f r l ^  to have 
put off her wedding until after

Tower said industry and gov
ernment specialists on natural 
gas will have time to study his 
proposal before the next session 
of Congress, when he will rein
troduce it.

The maximum FPC-approved 
price paid to domestic producers 
in West Texas is 16.5 cents per 
thousand cubic feet. Tower said, 
yet the FPC has approved prices 
of 32 cents for gas imported 
from Canada and $1.72 for lique
fied natural gas imported from 
Algeria. Gas produced and 
transported from Prudhoe Bay, 
Alaska, is estimated to cost a 
minimum of 60 to 65 cents per 
thousand cubic feet he said.

m-
, 4 V

.. ■•x-rA. ‘ -u.Ti.'

Guild Picketing 
New York Post

“This unrealistically low FPC 
regulated price is the primary 
reason for our present shortage 
of natural gas,” Tower said. 
“This low price does not afford 
the economic stimulus neces
sary to encourage the explora
tion for new supplies of our vast 
but undiscoverkl reserves of 
gas.”

He estimated 1.200 trillion cu
bic feet of natural gas remain 
undi-scovered and recoverable 
—“enough to supply our present 
national needs for about 50 
years.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  The New 
York Newspaper Guild struck 
The New York Post today, ring
ing the paper’s building on the 
East River with pickets at 6 
a.m. The paper said it would not 
attempt to publish.

The Post, the only Manhat
tan-based afternoon paper re
maining, was struck by its 430 
guildsmen after negotiations 
broke off a little more than an 
hour before the 6 a.m. strike 
deadline.

make known later whether they 
would suspend publication in 
sympathy with the Post. They 
had not previou.sly indicated 
they would suspend.

The 4,500 editorial, commer
cial and other employes repre
sented by the Guild at the three 
papers have been working with
out a contract since March 30.

The issues under negotiation 
by the union and the Post were 
never made public.

Top minimum for reporters
Representatives of the P®®*

York Times and The Daily 
News, the two Manhattan morn
ing dailies, were expected to

A Revolutionary, 
Not A Criminal?

- m -

LUXURIOUS PILE COATS

Choose from

. . .  by L itt le  C a lifo rn ia  and W h ite  Stag  

p rac tica l, m ach ine  w ashable! . 

a fabu lous co llection  o f styles fo r the  young  

miss , . . c ream  w h ite  and honey beige colors

th ey 're  so

Sizes 4  to 6x , 23.00 and 28.00 

Sizes 7  to 14, 28.00, 32.00 and  34.00

T o d d le r sizes 2  and 3 , w ith  m atch in g  caps, 17.00 and 19.00

under the expired Guild con
tract had been $239.55 weekly 
after four years of experience, 
plus a cost-of-living clause.

Guildsmen at the News are! 
expected to vote later today on 
whether to authorize a strike.

I The Times Guild unit already 
I has authorized a strike, but no 
Idate has been set.

Six of the nine craft unions at 
the three papers, plus The I.ang 
Island Press, have accepted 
three-year contracts calling for

d

I

Ex-Convict Is Dodging 
Five Murder Warrants

TONIGHT A WED. 
Opea 7:M Rated GP

Charles Bronson -:i- c;i*

Marlene * % J e r O f }  
Johert I n  • ff

theKain

TONKiHT L WED. 
Open 7:N Rated GPCOUM

aUHION 
BEiKIN®-'l

STARRTING TOMORROW

STANLEY S. CANTER
presents

ROCK
HUDSON

SYLVA
KOSCINA

h o b « £ ! ^“r ie t r r
UnrtMlAptM^

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  
yoars would, I tkiak, have beea stgnjgy r Bo„d accused of 
expecting too much. It’s not ts  poppej-y and murder in a Bo.ston 
though she waited until the last (jgnk holdup-slaying, .says he is
moment to tell you.__ _____  ̂ fighter in a revolution against

this country—not a criminal.

a 4169 per cent raise, com
NEW PORT RICHEY, Fla. the Pasco state attorney’s of-

pounded from 15. 11 and 11 per 
cent annual increases.

With circulation near 700,000

(AP) — A nationwide manhunt[fice.
was on today for a drifting ex-i jh e  sheriff said Ashley had 
convict from Virginia charged I served a prison term in Virginia
with robbery-slayings that left

Kustom-Fender-Glbson 
Amplifiers—Guitars 

New and Used 
Reasonable Prices

ANDERSON MUSIC CO. 
113 Main 263-2491

the tabloid Post has adverti.sed five persons dead in a tavern 
itself as the nation's .largest and on a Gulf Coast beach, po-

Bond, 25, said he had “de
clared war” on the United 
States as leader of a combat 
group in an organization he 
called “ Revolutionary Action 
Force—East ”

evening paper.

LAST DAY
Matinees Wed., Sat. and 

Sun., 1:N and 3 M 
Each Evening 

at 7:N and 9:15
•  Ann
DAILY NEMtS

Te U L
/ ' m e

a n  o t t o  p r u m i i m o u p

•GP'

C I N E M A
STARTS WEDNESDAY

THESniDEKT
COIOH

AlfWMOnD nCTURSKLEUl

The young ex-convict college 
student, who was captured and 
jailed last week in Grand Junc
tion. Colo . was quoted as mak
ing his dis<losures in a tele
phone interview with The Phoe
nix, a Cambridge-published 
weekly which caters to universi
ty-age readers

$26,9M HOLDUP

lice said
Five first-degree murder war

rants were issued Monday for 
Henry Thomas Ashley, Tl, a 
six-foot, 170-pound itinerant who 
disappeared from this quiet re- 

PEORIA. Ill (AP) — Police- tirement city after three men

for grand larceny but would not 
say who supplied this informa
tion or how Ashley was identi
fied.

HOWARD COUNTY 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Big Spring, Tuxat

HeatAn Air Conditioning, 
lag, a n d  Refrigeration
course offered by Vocation 
al-TechnIcal Department at 
Howard Conuty Junior Col 
lege beginning October IS
Call Dr. Marshall Box or 
Dr. Wayne Bonner for test 
lag Information at 267-6311

Height Question

and two women were gunned 
down Saturday night, Pasco 
County Sheriff Basil Gaines

STANLEY R. BOND

A Boston policeman, Walter 
k. Schroeder, 42. was fatally 
shot during the $26,000 holdup 
bv three men and two women! 
.Sept 23.

City Editor Vin McLellan of 
The Phoenix, who conducted the 
telephone interview with Bond, 
quoted him as saying:

“ I certainly think that any-, 
body who is going to make the 
deci.sions that I’ve made, you 
know, they have got to get mon-1 
ev somewhere. I'm sure.

men usually are the tall, hu.sky 
type and short fellows usually 
are out of the picture.

Well, there’s room for short said.
I fellows, too - I The car Ashley was allegedly

Peoria soon will be hiring not- found abandoned in
so-tall policemen and nremen.T'ade City a^ut^^^^^
An annual average of 10 candi-, Monday night,

.dates are rejected becau.se ®f, a ^.aUress reDortine for work' 
today does nothing but teach the minimum height re lic tio n  ^  HidJawa? Sunday,
young ^ p l e  how to make a o f 5-feet-8, according J o
ba.sic affirmation of contempo-i Reginald V Sipfle, city per- ,
rarj^American values ”_______ .sonnel director^______________ ihe'l

I blood-spattered steakhouse. ' 
I A few hours earlier, fisher
men at nearby Green Key 

, Beach discovered the body of 
Richard La Plante, 20. half-sub-1 
merged on some rocks at the

I 'i

Local Man Elected 
To District Post
Big Springer Gus Ochotorena

j .u . was elected district chairman “I would recommend that ev-! ,
-•ryonc go out and rob a bank if ®̂ American GI Forum 
they want .some . . Sunday as the local Forum

WORKED TOGETHER chapter played host to delegates
.. , " from Midland-Odessa, Kermit,

“One thing I can sav they « • , j  ,f i-iii o — S e mi n o l e ,  and Lamesa

COOLER WEATHER 
Mexican Food Is Always Best at

Best Burger Circle J Drive In
1216 East 4th

Get Acquainted Sales Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

BEEF TACOS
Staffed with Lettuce
Cheese and Sauce....................... \................................

TACOBURGER '
Toe* kfeat, Lettore i
Cheese aad Temato.....................\ ................. ^  FOR

TACO  BASKET
3 Tacos, Salad, Q O (
Fries and Saace............................................................

Call W  Tm  for Orders To Go

lon't have to kill a cop though
. to rob a bank ” gathering for the first district

Bond was a student at Bran- formation of
deis University near Boston. Spring chapter,
v.here he enrolled after sening At the meeting it was an- 
three years of a 6-to-12-year sen- nounted that Dr. Hector P. 
tente in the Massachusetts .state G a r c i a ,  founder of the 
prison at Walpole for bank rob- American GI Forum, may visit 
bery. Big Spring in the latter half

At Brandeis he met siisan 
Saxe. 21. of Albany. N.Y.. and ^®'’ember.
Katherine A. Power, 21. of Den- About 105 attended the Sunday 
ver, (’olo., who are sought in the afternoon meeting, including
holdup-killing. Forum. Junior Forum, and

, .V • Women’s Auxiliary members
Bis, spri"!! “"1irict chapters.

Discussion topics included the 
progress of the Big Spring schol
arship fund and the formation 
of new chapter within the 
district. The scholarship fund is 
being set up to .send at least 
two deserving high school .stu
dents financially unable to 
further thciY educatioas to 
Howard County Junior College 
for a year The goal is 100 per 
cent contribution from the 
chapter meml^rs.

water’s edge 
His crumpled tee-shirt was 

pierced by seven to 10 holes 
from bullets fired at point-blank 

'range. Ten expended .22 caliberi 
pi.stol cartridges were found oni 
I the sand nearby, Gaines said. i 

Ten more expended shells' 
from a 22 caliber pistol were' 
scattered about the floor of, 
Dorn’s Hideaway, the sheriff! 
.said. !

The empty wallets of Dorn 
and Vaiana were on the floor, 
but small change on the bar had 
not been touched. Gaines said.

“We know robbery was the 
motive, but we can’t say any
thing further,” said Dennis J.; 
Quilligan, chief investigator for

Ex-Editor Dies

y ,  ■

the National .Student Strike In
formation Center, set up last 
spring after U S troops entered 
Cambodia and the Kent State 
shootings. An associate at the 
center was Michael Saul 

, Flei.scher, 23. under arrest as an 
acces.sory in the case.

I COULDN’T
The Phoenix quoted Bond as 

saying criminals “are those 
people who are out for their own 
personal interests, who live in a 
world by themselves.”

GUS OCHOTORENA

CROTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y.i 
(AP) — Funeral services will be 
held today for Alfred Shep
pard Dashiell, managing editor 
of the Readers Digest from 1940 
to 1957. He died at his home Sat
urday at the age of 69.

CLIP COUPON OUT

'‘1

-til

$1 Off On Large Meat Pizza

WERE Void After
OUT TO Thurs.,

WIN Oct. 8th
YOU

Ome enrolled at Brandeis, the 
newspaper quoted Bond as say
ing, “again, almost by definition 
I was a.sked to become a crimi

In addition to the election of 
Ochotorena as district chair
man, Eli Viet;a Jr., Lame.sa, 
became the new district repre-

nal, I couldn’t None of

limti I Pfita Hmt
OtIUr per

OVER
I * PIZ2A HUT I

O N E P lZZA  H ( BUCK

things I had worked for were 
really there. .So I had to have 
some hand in changing them”  

Bon(| continued, “A university

was elected secretary, and j 
Ignacio Mendoza. Big Spring. ' 
became treasurer for the 
district.

We May Not Be The Only Pizza Place 
In Town — But We Hope Yon Think So.

Diamond-patterned sweater dress in 100% 
Trevira polyester, sizes 6 to 16, 3 6 . 0 0

1
Highland Center 
(South Hwy. 87) PIZZA H U T DUI 213-1333

1 V.

WOMEN LII
soldiers paus<

Hormoi
Ban Im
In Swe
WASHINGTOI 

den has inforr 
States it will n 
the importation 
animals fatter 
mones.

The ban, imp( 
adds to a conf 
patchwork of I 
dures aimed at 
use of such hon 
stilbestrol.

Virtually all I 
ed States is fai 
hormone, whief 
DES. The imp; 
decision is not 
cials say other 
have imposed si 
reached .some s< 
dation with exi 
tices.

The U S. Foo 
ministration .say 
that farmers 
mone-laced fixx 
hours before m; 
Americans froi 
whilfh is l>annei 
food supply be 
cancer in mice.

Government 
have turned up 
beef supplies in 
five years

The Swedi: 
Board, in its rc 
port ban, idehtii 
lions which proi 
of hormones to 
The Swedish gi 
fied West Germ 
Italy as other n; 
imports of me* 
fed hormones.

Checks with 
Department an 
cials in Washing 
the Common  ̂
Australia, New 
mark. Finland, 
erland and Irela 
ing of hormoni 
mals.
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DEMONSTR  ̂
policemen ca 
demonstrator


